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CHANGING THE CLOCKS. of the board is now even more solemn than 

an undertakers’ convention. The ward 
elections were pernicious enough in keep
ing men at the hoard who cannot now get 
hack there, but thej did not produce a 
class ol
own shadows as the present crowd appear 
to be. With the old style of board, 
where each alderman could baye an idea of 
what his particular constituents wanted, 
the question of standard time would have 
long ago been settled, one way or the 
other, it is useless to expect the council 
to settle it, however, so long as the aider- 
men do not want the committee called to
gether lest they will have to express poti- 
tive opinions. With all credit to the merits 
of the gentlemen who compose the present 
board, there appears to be a majority of 
trimmers and dodgers among them.

All the same, whether they get courage 
to meet and discuss the matter or net, 
eastern standard time must be the recog
nized time of the city for all commercial 
purposes. The movement has gone too 
far now for retreat to be possible, and the 
sooner something' definite is done the bet
ter. It is a pity that more establishments 
did not come into line at the beginning of 
the year, but as the year is young yet they 
may be heard from at an jearly day. The 
banks say they are ready and willing to 
change as soon as the merchants do so, and 
they favor the eastern standard. The 
anomaly of two or three kinds of time in a 
community ot this eizs has already existed 
too long.

WHO IS THE NEW POET? personal to Mr. T. W. Anglin once ap
peared in tin St. John Freeman, ol which 
that gentleman waa the editor. Mr. Anglin 
however, waa not aware that the poem 
waa 1 an emu tic until alter the paper 
had reacted the public, and war to «пост н.ша. and памеонь жаеі, e.Te .tutor 
ad at the occurrence that, with one or two C™"°7° “1
notable exceptions, original verse found no НІтмМ Into Trouble, 
pleodin ge colon» ol the Freeman during Dartmouth, Jan З-The wardens ol

11 ,be CbrUt church- (*pi«c°pal) lothia town, 
editor Of the Telegraph had been imposed deemed it to be their dot, to obtain a new 
upttiofoesame way, he weald bo on- organiat. What the reaaoo was is not 
«tied »«: the sympathy of all newapaper publicly stated, but it is inferred. The 
menj for rarely does any editor keep hi. chorch ia ruled by the low party, and when 
*7* 1 ,r*P- th« Perpétra- it became known that the organiat had

7* ,honM be severely con- changed his religion, faith, end had joined 
damned^ however, the editor of the another communion, it waa generally tup- 
“JVV *d eot -ant to reject a waun- peed that a new man would be called in 

a merely on account ol the arrange- to preeide at the instrument. Time ,hewed 
а1ю Utters, heia to ho applauded this mpposition to be correct.. Ш 

tor hhvUg the courage othia co»ictioni. the warden, duly adverttito tor 
. Th. Telegraph [recently aaairted .tie' another musician. It ia a little difficult lor 
Mr. B.D. Scott ol the Son waa the only ,ота people in Christ Church, and in the 

f * loc*IP4>« claiming reaped- town, to aee whet the differente ia in the 
ability who would permit tramp journalists music produced by an organiat a ter he 
sod eth^jr soreheads to use the columns oi joins another church and before, but it 
bis paper lor personal attacks on other мета that to the power, that he there ia 
newtpij ir Ten. Had the dun published a material d fference. 
thia a. r itic there would have been just In connection with this another organ 
greund it remonstrance, hut aa the Tele- atory. cornea from the other ai e ot the 
graph h a given it publicity, and aa it to- harbor, and is beirg tailed about over here, 
late, or r to the Telegraph, nobody else Rich and influential old St. Paul’s furnishes 
has any tight to find fault. the incident.

in the meantime, the great And absorb- The rector ol St. Paul’, church, who is 
ing question otthe day ia, “Who is M. highly esteemed, and who is enthusiastic in 
Smith ? all he does, has the mielortune occasionally

of creating friction b” the greet zeal he dis 
plays in the administration of bis duties.

An a i ecent Sunday a representative of 
Rupert’s Lind mission occupied the pulp t 
of St. Paul’s, solicting aid for that good 
cause; Qdurirg the discourse the rector 
mticed that the organist’s seat was vaoint 
The organiat, Mr. Hutchins, had gone be- 
hir d the org«n to arrange some music and 
staid away longer than was deemed j roper 
by the minister, which led to a reprimand 
at the dose of the service. This 
resented by the organist 
was followed by a wordy 
and the result was a command not to do it 
again on pain ot dismissal. The organist 
promptly resigned his position to take effect 
at Easter. This is the second disruption 
of this, kind in this church. Twenty odd 
yegis ago St- Paul’s congregation brought 
from England an organist, in the person of 
Samuel Porter, who infused new hie into 
church and oratorio UmJc. The advance 
of musical education in this city, under Mr. 
Porter’s instructions, was marked, and the 
method ot chanting taught by him placed 
St. Paul’s choir on a footing with any choir 
in Canada in rendering the Canticles. Mr. 
Porter’s successful career went pleasantly 
on for a numoer of years. Then a sudden 
rapture broke out between the curate of 
the day and him which led to Mr. Porter’s 
dismissal. It is well remembered the 
feeling that this action caused with a 
large portion of the congregation 
It was under the regime of Rev. Dr. Hill. 
When that distinguished clergyman learned 
the circumstances he lost no time in having 
the wrong pat right, which meant that Mr. 
Porter remained in office until hie failing 
health compelled him to retire, to be suc
ceeded by the present incumbant.

It is generally remarked by visitors to 
Halifax who attend the evening services 
at St. Paul’s that the music, especially the 
chanting is of a high order of merit.

The history of St. Paul’s church is that 
the congregation ever appreciates its rec
tor, its curate and its organist. When 
merit is lacking,
prevail. This his been demonstrat
ed in the past both as regards rec
tor and curate. A tew years ago the 
sum of $2000 was paid for the vacancy of 
one of these offices rather than the chorch 
should suffer that scandal should follow.

The community would lose a gentleman 
and musician in Mr Hutchins, and the 
loss would be generally regretted not only 
in Halifax but in this town as well.

IS A MUSICAL DISCUBD- ^ie own account with » rear door leadirg
np into the hotel, the passage leading past 
the bar door, and it was from the

*же пооїм u awe а ir owm and
WORTH ТЕТІЯО.

WOT AUSTIN ТНШ LA UR Я А Г», B UT 
“ Ж. RMI1H. ЛТ. JOtàW

ТНЯ TALK IR BRTWBEE A B KO ІОЕ 
AND MIR OBOANIRT. entrance,

not the regular entrance, that the door 
wss found open. The appeal was taken 
on account of the stipendiary’s attempt to 
enter two convictions on one trial and that 
one on agreement with my counsel that it 
should count as a first effenôe. I regret 
that I have to ask for so much of yonr 
space and would mnch prefer to' have to 
answer any such rumors if at all in cur 
own city papers.
to have the character of my bar, hotel and 
nil its connections if necessary discussed in 
our own city papers over my own tigna- 
tare* G. W. Walker.

■teednrd Time Is Coming but the 
Isa Flow One—Why the Conn-

Bis Poem on •• Ttie O’d Ynr end the 
New " In the Telegraph—Wby It At (taels 
Unneusl Attention—An Editor’s Poetle 
Justice Bises above a Personal Matter. 

The editor of the Telegraph will be glad 
of information which will lead to a dis
closure ot indentity of the poet Smith 
not the author of 4‘Rejected Addresses," 
bnt ot an accepted address, which might 
have done duty as a newsboy’s address, and 
which appeared in the Telegraph on New 
Yearn day. It read as follows.

[For The Telegrsph. I

The Old Tear and the N« w.

who wore u («rad ol their
Ml

Corn!., lato Lin*.

The first day ol the year was not marked 
by the general adoption of Butera stand
ard time by the dtisens of St. John, but the

■ to be called together to «title the matter 
. Tie date tor the meeting ol 

the committee h*l net been fixed, but from 
tien» it may be in union to 

allow for the era of a uniform standard in 
** the year 1900.
. Tbe-truth of the ina|ter is that the alder- 

mea are afraid to take hold of the question 
j * lest the# displease somebody. The mayor
> ? candidly admits that he is not in favor of

any change, and thinks it better for the 
* - people to have plenty oi tidie to think of 

the matter before any official action is taken. 
As it is now about three months eince the

the

ittee of the common council

:I am not afraid- toin

(Halifax Jan. 2.
£$ome unnecessary reflections on the 

idotiyes of the correspondent of Progress 
•M Emitted from the above letter, as not 
essential to an explanation of the cast. 
Ed. Progress ]

able
mentM. fc’xiTH, £t. Jon*. .

Joy follows grief ! Tbe Old Tear dltd last Bight t 
A New Year's born today in glidtome mirth.
Make brief the rite entombing Ninety-FIvr, 
Enthroning Ninety-8 x with lengthened bike.
So close are grief and joy that ton nor I 
Bave power to part them, or in petting tell 
A line dividing. Whether good or 111 
Now passes or is coming who can say ?
Nothing we know of future, day or night ;
And less than nothing of years to come,
Yet will we hope and trust It shall be well.
Dear are the days of old to memory's eye;
Ob, dearer still are to the ardent young 
New, gladdening proepeete Shining bright afar, 
Kindling the East. 8o may fair Canada 
Enraptured see the New Year's curtain up 
Yielding bright promise for her glorious youth.

Who is “M. Smith P” is a question of 
some importance just now. That the name 
does not appear in Steadman’s Victorian 
Anthology argues nothing, for many jnat as 
clever poets appear to have been slighted 
in that work, but iVwonld seem that he has 
not heretofore been known even in the 
limited circle of the votaries of the mace in 
St. John. That the lines have ability can
not be questioned. The sentiment, it is 
true, is not strikingly original and the 
phrase “gladsome mirth" might have been 
changed on more careful consideration, 
while there are o^her pointa ot criticism 
which might bé suggested, t^ut as 
a whole it is a happy Expression 
of the ringing out of the old1 and 
ringing in of the new. * Avoiding 4he too 
common tendency of New Year poems to 
bewail the past, it lifting the heart to hope 
in the future, and there is a delicate incen
tive to patriotism in the concluding lines 
which apeak of the promise of the year to 
Canada and its sons.» It is above the aver
age of the heal poe try which the T ilt • 
graph hss been accustomed to publish, and 
there is little doubt that hundreds wno 
usually do no more than glance at the or
iginal verse in that journal will caifrluljy 
preserve this specimen lor reference in the 
future. Hundreds, therefore, are anxionji 
to know who is “M Smith? ’

The editor of the Telegraph seems to 
have accepted the poem at a glance ini 
published it while it was hot, in the open
ing hours of the new year whose advent it 
celebrated. This ready acceptance should 
be ot itself a guarantee of merit, for the 
Telegraph, last summer, had much to say 
ot the scarcity of true Canadian poets, and 
held up such rhymeters as Bliss Carman to 
public scorn. It wis in the Telegraph, 
too, that some letters appeared condemning 
Progress for having accepted and publish
ed some verses of Whitcomb Riley as sn 
original contribution, so that the Tele* 
graph has been rather looked up to as an 
authority as to what is the test of merit in 
Canadian poetry, and as the degree to which 
native tslent in this direction should be en
couraged or suppressed. It appears to 
have recognized a peculiar genius in "M. 
Smith.”
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V,eJr л **WAOBFUIj people.

Tbe Residents of North End Shew n 
Example lo Others.

Few communities appear to have had any
thing like the rsjpid moral growth which is 
observable in the North End of 
years. Prior to the onion of the cities, 
Portland had far from a fair fame, and took 
leading rank in tne list of the misgoverned 
cities of America, It is quite another 
place in these days, and seems a good 
place for people from other parte of the 
city to grow when they want to inhale re
freshing draughts of clean moral atmos
phere.

The North End police have a is virtual 
sinecure, and are growing so fat, in some 
instances, that they have to stop and puff 
when they try to walk fast on an up grade. 
Recognizing this fact, the chief recently 
had several of them tranierred to the 
southern division,’ whére they would get 
more practice m active police work; In 

wes their places he pnt several hard-worked 
and men from tho South end who were in need 
war » vacation.' They are getting it, and 

they could not ask for finer holiday weather 
at this season of the year.

Unless some ^trifling offences have been 
detected while*Progress is going to press, 
there have been no arrests in the North 
End for the lut ten days. The other night 
a Bridge street grocer left a number of 
fowl Ranging in front of his shop and found 
them alt there when ho went back in the 
morning. While this is a. pleuing instance 
of perfect faith in public honesty, it may 
not be well for the merchants to leave their 
goods thus exDosed over night as a rule. 
While the North Endtrs may be trusted, 
there is always a chance that somebody 
from Carleton or the South Fad will bear 
of the opportunity and take advantage of 
it, Laving the innocent resident of Bngtown 
or Strait Shore to be blamed for the theft.

While there are a number of licensed 
taverns in North End, they appear to do a 
very conservative business, and are kept 
only for the accommodation of that numer
ous class of people who «sert that they 
can take a glue of liquor or let it alone. 
Occasionally a North End man heated with 
wine may be seen on the street or 
tered in the cars, but it is a «markable 
fact that he is always coming from the 
South End. Usually he is some guileless 
youth who turns off at Sheriff street on his 
way homeward alter holding wassail in some 
ot the city taverns. It does not follow 
that he belongs to Sheriff street, but that 
thoroughfare is a great artery lor the Strait 
Shore, where a great many guileless 
youths belong.

The North End baptists have built a new 
church this year and have raised $10,000 
toward paying for it. Another church of 
the denomination of Disciples hss just been 
organized. This does not imply that the 
North End is in need of more churches, 
but that a great many more people go to 
church than used to do so, and more feeffi- 1 
ties are needed for the ministering to tfceir 
spiritual wants.

Some rate payers may have an idea that л 
they are needlessly taxed Jor the support % 
of police in North End. but this is a mis
take. There is not much need of police
men, it is true, but they are useful to keep 
ж lookout for fires at night and to have an 
eye to suspicions people from other ports of 
the city. Besides the maintenance of a North ~
End contingent gives a chance to provide 
aged and infirm men with easy positions in 
which to spend their declining years after 
lives of active doty in the 
sections of the eily. The prospect ot bo* 
ing transferred to tbe North End division 
can always be held up as sn incentive for 
*e* in the Sooth End to do their duty and 
earn their daim to an honorable repose a- 
rofnd the snog harbor of Ike Elm street

changing ol the post office clock began to 
make the public discuss the question, the 
mayor’s idea of what plenty of time means 
is evidently to be measured by years. The 
aldermen are not likely to move until the 
dtiaens give them a push by adopting East
ern standard for themselves. Some of them 
have already done so, and others are com
ing into lire every day;

A customer of Waterbary & Rising 
went into their establishment on Thursday 
and asked them if they had adopted stan
dard time with the new year. “No,” was 
Mr. Waterbary’s reply, “tut I will do so 
now. I miss d one train in Montreal and 
another in Quebec not long ago, through 
having my watch on local time, and I 
believe now in having a uniform standard.”

The official time-piece in the store was 
therefore set back from 4.20 local 
tiwe to 8.44 Eastern standard, somewhat 
to the surprise of the employees. One ol 
the latter remarked that there would now 
be a probability of parcels for the trains 
being seat too late, but the reply to this 
was that Ml should remember that the 
dock in the atur^fras the same as the rail
way doth, whereas in the past they had 
been obliged to calculate a difference of 36 
minutes between them. They had been 
aeon; tomod to speak of tbe 5 o’clock train 
яка there warec such train, but one. at 
4.80. The train and the dock would now 
be on the same time. In regard to the hours 
of opening and closing the store and of labor 
in the workthip. there would be no actual 
change, only that what had been 6 o’clock 
or 8 o’dock in the past would be 5.80 or 
7.30 by the eastern standard.

This “going on the half-hour”, as some 
term it,has been a great bugbear with many 
people, and some of tbe aldermen, as well, 
fear that should esstern star dard be 
adopted the people would insist on regul
ating their woik and business by tbe even 
hours, so that dosing at six standard 
would be the equivalent of 6.86 in local 
time', and thus the hours of daylight for 
the employees would be shortened. This 
is a very needless contention since the em
ployees ip the custom house and postoffice 
have the same hours as they bad under 
local time, though they go to work and 
leave when the docks point half an hour 
earlier than they did under the old order 
of things. So it would be with any pri
vate concern, unless the proprietor was a 
man who wanted to put himself in evidence 
as tryipgto be different from his neighbors.

Good
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5I BBWNNAN AND ТЯШ CHIEF.

r Sue» the Latter end Retired 
m the Field of Bsttle.

At thfi tidse of the exhibition, last St p- 
tember Jfifir. James Brennan had a live y 

$ to get appointed a special 
. He went to the chief armed 
Mttendations from an influential 

quarter  ̂and his heart was gladdened by 
^ 06 that it would be “all right

jimmy.^ When he went to be sworn in, 
he Wfia told that the petition would hot 
lw’gtioen‘46 him as be was “against the 
poiisp." The basis for this charge against 
|tis loyalty was that lié had espoused the 
causé of the other aide in a baseball match 
n which some of the policemen 
took part. Mr. Brennan then learned 

n from the country, 
who were not ratepayers in St. John, had 
been appointed as special policemen, 
he thtacWe brought suit against th6m for 
doing business withoutlieewe. The matter 
was settled by the new comers being put 
on the-aseessment list, and that appeared 
te be an end of the matter. It was not,how
ever, for Mr. Brennan was after blood, or 
at least after his pay tor the time he would 
have served had he been sworn in as a 
special. Three months alter date, there
fore, he sued the chief in the city court 
for nine days’ pay. The trial took place 
on Thursday and the chief bad a 
soft snap of it. Mr. Brennan 
old bis story, and the chiefs three 

barreled defence was that he did not 
hire Brennan, that Bit noon never did any 
work for him, and that if any work hsd 
Ьзеп done he was the wrong person to be 
sued. The three barrels of the defence 
went off at once and Brennan was knock
ed out. This probably ends his pursuit ot 
the chief in the matter of his applio*tion to 
wear a badge and swing a baton.

Progress Remembered.

Progress wishes to thank all its frienus 
who remembered it at this season, e*pecially 
in the line of calendars. To describe all 
of them would be a difficult task and as all 
ot the insurance companies and not a few 
private firms have souvenirs of this soit the 
list would be a lengthy one. There were 
other rememherances from kind friends, 
some of them of a personal nature. This 
was particularly the case with Mr. 
H. H. AUingham of Vancouver who 
is well remembered here as con
nected with the C. P. Telegraph 
Mr. AUingham sent a box of Japanese 
oranges which had just arrived from that 
frfr east country and came through by the 
«press service of the Canadian Pacific. 
Considering the distance, they were in re
markably good order and just as delicious 
as Mr. AUingham described them. Tbe 
friends ot this gentleman wiU be glad to 
learrf that his health is mnch improved 

not so good as his friends wish to

LAWBUITS CORT MONEY.

One In Which a Principle was F. tight at 
в Very Large Expense.

Halifax, Jan., 2.—Progress
time ago had a story of a suit between 
Murdock’s nephews and Ksne & Flett for 
the balance ot an account, amounting to 
some fifteen cents. Murdocks nephews 
lost the suit, and the fifteen cents, but 
what is more, costs went with this desiaion. 
To show how the lawyers get in their work 
the defendants biU of costs is appended, 
amounting to over $100. Thus the whole
sale firm, which brough the action, are 

«роп to pay, and besides they will 
hive to foot their own little biU for costs. 
Here are the items of defendants 
costs, as awarded by tfxing master Rose :

Instructions $2; appearance and cony 
$1 ; notice and copy $1 ; instructions de
fence $2; drafting defence $2; copies 
$1.50; attendance file and serve $0 25; 
attendance first trial $5 ; attendance on 
plaintiffs motion to open up judgment $7. 
50 ; rotice to produce and copy $1 ; affi
davit of service $0.50 ; subpoena Oct. 17 
1895 $0.40 ; 4 copies $2 ; brief and copy 
$20 ; attendance hear judgment $1 ; motion 
for order $5 ; order and copy $1 ; affidavit 
of service $0.50 ; attendance enter judg
ment $1 ; copy pleadings on judgment $2 ; 
costs and taxing $3.25 ; council fee $40 ; 
crier $9.27 ; master $1 ; total $101.17.
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May Get л Judge «dipj 

A rumor has been curent during the 
past week that Hon. Wm. Wilkinson 
judge of the county court for the counties 
of Northumberland, lteztigouche and 
Gloucester, was to be retired and the posi
tion given to Dr. R. F. Quigley of this 
city. Dr. Quigley says he has had no in
timation that such was likely to be the 
case. Judge Wilkinson was appointed in 
1881. The salary attached to the position 
is $2,600 and though this is $400 1res 
than the salary of the county court judge 
in St. John, it is probably its equivalent in 
regard tojthe difference in the cost of living 
in St. John or in Newcastle It will 
be remembered that Dr. Quigley 
applicant tor the St. John judgeship at 
the time Judge Forbes was appointed, 
last year, and it was generally supposed 
that though unsuccessful on that occasion, 
a position would await him at an early day. 
As the Doctor is a North Shoro boy, he 
would Be perfectly at home as a judge in 
that part of the province, and would doubt
less have no hesitation in accepting the 
position if it were offered.
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Men y week» hive p,»aed eince the board 
of trade decided that Eictern standard 

-FOuld be adopted, and hastened to ask 
the government to ш that itandard in the 
offices here. The government acted very 
promptly, and thna the citizens succeeded 
in getting the custom house to use stan
dard time for their accommodation before 
many ol them were prepared to adopt that 
time in their own business. A few week» 
ago, Pnoxaxae announced on the state
ment of a loading merchant that several of 
tho largeet business houses would adopt 
Kseteru standard on the 1st of Jannaty, 

lv though they did not do so on that
l| data they will probably take the decisive
\ step within a few weeks. The delay
A has been dun to a press of business which
J has pzoywted the movers in the matter
m from conferring with other large concerna

with a view tp hiring the change made by 
j - as many as possible at the same time.

gf, It is quite out of the question to expect
ЖІ «y décision bom the common council 

xutil they see a chapon to acquiesce in such 
W a way that they oan plead they -wm oom- 
|f polled to do ao by force of circonstance», 
si.... Ono-of the results ot the system of election 
p to the oeoncil by the dtiaens at Urge ■ 

В that the lHsrmmi are in oontinaal tarror ot

grumbling may
In the instance of the palming oil ot 

Riley’s rhymes in Frookebs, a writer iu 
tne Telegraph laid down the principle that 
an editor should not accept an anonymous 
contribution without knowing the real nnme 
of the anther. It ia undemood, however, 
that “M. Smith” ia the only clue which the 
Telegraph itself has to this new comer in 
the flowery paths of poesy. The verses 
were accepted on their intrinsic merit, 
doubtless with the hope that they would he 
followed by others and that the sweet sing
er might its due time disclose his ot|hor per
sonality. Some of the world’s great poets 
have been discovered.in just such a way.

Accustomed to the critical examination 
and «nnlyaia of original poetry, it can hard
ly be doubted that the editor observed in 
these lines a peculiarity which ia appâtent 
to the public. If he did so, it speaks well 
for the triumph of his poetic nature over 
toy matter of a purely personal nuns*. 
He may hase had a keen eenae of humer la 
thus giving to the world, ia an ordinary 
poem, a double barrelled acrostic contain
ing Ha own name, with an addition wMJi, 
it is needless to ray, is entirely unmerited.

Iee ***ra Fa. Taking the first latter of each Una. there
The anaonnoement that an fra palace » appears in cold type the legend, "Jamra 

bmMiag in California, and that than b to Haanay Destiny,” while the last loth 
ho aa ice et snivel in that stats, it calculated each has from top to bottom proclaims 

J nmn Urn* the earth -the Sifly Telegraph.” If this be ehanee
mast have shifted on ita axis, OnrDeoem- b is one of the most re.trk.blo ooinoid- 
borwra like April and raw* as the Cali- nets of the age. If it ia design, ”M 

mk supposed to he, but we Satith” seems to ho a prat ot tho most

Bty. c..’-■ -'7 MWrifooUn!
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HE RISE* TO EXPLAIN.
▲ Halifax Man who Claim* that 'Progreeh" 

Did Him nn Injustice.

To the Editor of Progress Thete 
appeared an item of news in yonr edi
tion of Slat alt supplied from Halifax 
which was ao misleading that I claim space 
for » reply in yonr oolnnu. -G. W. 
Welker proprietor of the Aberdeen hotel, 
e very much surprised man” hie entered 
on another year quite calm end unruffled 
end expeete to have a hotel license 
for the next year in deleave of 
the malicious efforts of those who

Bod Ofthntm. ate Do*.

Halifax, Jan. 3 —The S. P. C. in
Halifax seems to be an organizition that 
doea iti duty without fear or favor. Two 
weeks ago. Progress told the story of the 
mutilation of a dog's tail from which the 
poor animal bled to death, by e bank clerk. 
The society proceeded seif the offence had 
been committed by any one elle, withoat 
social standing or wealth at his back. The 
case «те ap in Stipendiary Griffin’s Mart, 
the young men pleaded guilty and paid the 
fine which the law remanded.

8?
A Uniat ж.

The neat little pocket diary and calendar 
aant ont with the Oomplimenta of the North
American Assurance Coapeny, ia much 
appreciated by these who are remembered 
by the agent» of Ait oompeay. Ol contra 
•ho policy holders era all “on the liât” end 
« Mr. T. B. La 
Brawwiek is «ne ot the poshing and no- 
iarafel gentleman in Ms profession, foe 
number At diarias sent ont is not small at

try falsely to compromise before
the City Council. It is false that I have 
been convicted three times for raffing after 
hoars. I have never been one. convicted 
1er selling bnt for the ehanee a( having the 
deer open and so bind by the pediee who 
ahmg with the Chief appear to he disposed 
to take open themselves the functions 
which belong to the Inspector of Lioen.ee 
with the object (some ray) of «spiring to
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8KIES Ш QUEER HUES-
ШтDoors Left Opennn of Gen. NathanielIsland lady, a 

Greene:
“The sky was dear until near noon, 

when the sun began to iade, as if its light 
were withdrawn, until it needed very keen 
eyes to mark its position in the heavens. 
At first there was a sort of greenish twi
light, then everything became as dark as 
uu 1 eight. The stars came out. The fowls 
went to roost. People looked at their 
docks, sure that they must somehow have 
mistaken the time. The churches and 
meeting houses were open. The bells tolled 
mournfully. Some men stood upon the 
coipera preaching that this was the L:st 
Day foretold by the evangelist. Some 
people wrapped themselves m white sheets 
and sat at open windows or on roofs, sing
ing hymns. But just before sunset the sky 
cleared. I remember that my mother and 
father embraced each other, then kissed 
me, and seemed overjoyed, and the street 
was full of people running to and fro and 
shouttng that the world was safe.”

The Black Day of the thirteenth century 
must have been yet more dire and terrify
ing, according to two fragmentary accounts 
which have come down. “During the 
whole day the sun was a disc of ebony in a 
funeral firmament, and the whole earth was 
full of we 
men’s houses

ravir жям wmmm friohtbned
ВТ ТШВ BTRANOE COLOMB. JM Ml

Musk! Y 
joyous Chriau 
ions oharactei 
various ofaurc 
strive in pnx

Гby careless people 

and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 

it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

A Bed Terror of the Fourteenth Century
—The Green Day nod a Number at Yel
low Portents—The Famous Dark Day 

g Which Alarmed Good and Bad.
On Jan. 27, 1306. from sunrise until 

midnight, the churches of Europe were 
crowded with kneeling suppliants, while 
solemn chants and the smoke of the cen
sers arose uninterruptedly. Thousands of 
terrified people lay prone upon their faces 
in the streets and squares. Women clutch
ing their infants to their breasts ran, half 
naked, shrieking along the highways. Cred
itors forgave debts ; usurartj pressed upon 
their ruined clients their illgotton gains ; 
rich men distributed their wealth in the 
name ol charity to all who would consent 
to accept. Criminals voluntarily confessed 
their misdeeds and besought the extremity 
of human justice. Kings and princes 
threw off their ermine, donned the tags of 
beggary, and vowed new crusades for the 
recovery of the Holy Sepulchre from the 
Turk. Men went mad- Anchorites and 
hermits issued from their cells, wild-eyed, 
clad in goat skins or sackcloth, and, stalk
ing through the streets, cried aloud :

“Woe! woe! the hour of judgement is

thaa
cases has sun

; would be ii 
bably so 
intended, wei 
good work ol 
those who ex 
effort in fumi
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ті,. Willett WasherThe beasts crept into 
comfort.”—N. Y. Paper.
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THE PORKER'S RUM BLOSSOM.

be Likes Whiskey and His Nose Shows the 
Ell et ol His Indulgence.

Just across the line from Lawrenceburg, 
Kv., in Mercer county, there is a large 
distillery, owned by one of thit county’s 
most reputable and influential citizsne. 
This man made a discovery a few days 
since, tin like of which was never heard of 
before.

He has for many years owned a white 
pig, of the Berkshire variety, which was 
the pet of the entire family. The pig, in
stead of staying around the house, made 
his home constantly in the large whiskey 
warehouse near by and was fed at this 
place, never leaving except for a few mo
ments at a time. About three months ago 
the distiller no iced that the nose of his 
pet was taking on a crimson hue. He 
thought rather strangely of this, but didn’t 
give the matter much attention, thinking 
that possibly the pig's nose had been hurt 
in some way.

Last Sunday he had occasion to again 
notice the pig, and discovered that its nose 
was now perfectly red and it seemed very 
dro wsy. He at once came to the conclus
ion, which proved to be true, that the pig 
was a confirmed drunkard of the worst 
type. It was a custom at the distillery 
when a leak was found to place a tin buck
et under the barrel an catch the drops as 
they fell until time could be found to stop 
the leakage. This whiskey was given to 
the hands at the warehouse, and they were 
never in a great hurry to repair the barrel. 
Knowing that the pig could get whiskey no 
other way except out of these buckets, he 
was watched and was seen to go to a bu ck- 
et and drink at least a quart, after which 
he would smack his jaws together and utter 
a dissatisfied grunt.

The distiller thinks the hog acquired the 
whiskey habit by drinking the distillery 
slop, on which he was fed Tor a long time. 
No attempt will be made to break him 
from the habit.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

at hand !’’
It was the Day of the Red Terror, de

scribed by the ancient chroniclers. The 
dawn broke clear and mild as in midsum
mer, we are told, and “not a cloud of a 
hand breath’s bigness was to be seen in all 
the sky.” But just before the sun rose a 
strange red haze or mist overspread the 
heavens, deepening in hue and density, un
til at 9 o’clock the firmament was a crimson 
pall which obscured the sun and cast a 
dull, ominous glare upon the earth like the 
reflection from a tremendous conflagration 
at a distance. Despite the unnatural il
lumination the gloom was so profound, 
even at midday, “that one man knew not 
another, though he were his own brother. 
Toward 3 in the afternoon there came a 
great splendor of crimson, like blood, and 
some cried that now, indeed, ‘the heavens 
were departing as a scroll when it is rolled 
together ;’ others that they beheld the 
angels battling against the hosts of the 
Apollyon in the upper air, and yet others 
that blood rained upon the earth.” At 
about midnight the fiery pall disappeared, 
seeming to oe dissipated as a light mist is 
driven before a strong wind ; the stars 
came forth in their tranquil beauty, and 
and the panic-stricken world grew calm 
»g«in.

In April of the year in which Columbus 
set out upon his memoarble voyage to the 
Indies, incidentally discovering America, 
occured the wonderful Green Day. Dur
ing the forenoon there had been a success
ion of light showers, but at 12 o’clock the 
sky cleared, and the sun shone brightly. 
At an hour past noon the sun grew pale, 
and lost its brilliancy, as if obscured by a 
winter fog, though there was no trace of 
vapor in the atmosphere. At the same 
time the azure hue of the sky changed to a 
livid gieen, deepening gradually to a rich 
emerald tint. The sun became wholly in
visible,and there was a sort of preternatural 
twilight upon the earth. Tne green hue 
was so intense that “all objects took the 
color of oak leaves, and men stared in 
affright at each other’s faces,” for they, too, 
were of the prevailing livid green. The 
populace poured into the streets to gaze 
in terror at the emerald sky, and to ask 
each other what had become of the sun, 
and if the end of the world was at hand. 
Bells were tolled, services were held in all 
the chnrches. In one French tosrn several 
persons expired from fright. At about 8 
o’clock in the evening the sky resumed its 
normal aspect.

There are several Yellow Days on re
cord, the most remarkable being that which 
occurred in the reign of Charles IX. of 
France, and was regarded by the Hugue
nots as a manifestation of the Divine wrath

<^\ 1
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Presence of Mind.

Arthur Roberts, says Household Words, 
was once the means of averting a panic in 
a theater. Some odds and ends of scenery 
had taken fire, and a very preceptible odor 
of burning alarmed the spectators. A 
panic seemed to be imminent, when Mr. 
Arthur Roberts appeared on the stage. 
“Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, “com
pose yourselves. There is no danger—I 
give you my word ef honor there is no 
danger.” The audience did not seem re
assured. “Ladies and gentlemen," con
tinued the comedian, rising to the neces- 
iiies ot the occasion, “confound it all ; do 
you think if there was any danger I’d be 
here P” The panic collapsed.
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VISIBLE WRITING 

DIRECT INKING.
і GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price <El $45.00.

OJ»$5<ю To Lend—
to help a few deserving 

students get a start in life. 
There is work enough for 
those t at can do it,—

Djn’t hesitate—, Ask free.
Truro, N. S.
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MANIFOLDING.
been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type

m
against the authors of the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew. “All the previous night 
such a te 
est man
horrible crash. Strong houses and palaces 
fell down flat upon the earth. Whole for
ests were levelled, and thonsmos of deer 
destroyed, so that there was no hunting in 
all the realm for the space of six years. 
Some heard loud and terrible voices crying 
in the air, denouncing punishment upon the 
blood-guilty. Some neard the shattering 
blasts of vast trumpets, so that the soul 
tainted at the sound.”

At sunrise the storm died down to a 
breathless calm. It became so intensely 
hot that cattle died in the fields, men fell 
down in the streets, steam rose from stand
ing pools, and hayricks took fire. Yet 
there was no visible sun. The sky was » 
brilliant yellow, like that sometimes seen 
in the west at early twilight, deepening to
ward noon to a splendid orange, and later, 
to an ugly muddy brown. So frightful was 
the omen “that men, not daring to go forth 
for the dreadful beat, confessed themselves 
to each other, forgave debts and old fends. 
Those that ventured out of door drenched 
their clothing with water, which turned to 
vapor in a hundred paces. Many died in 
their houses, whether of the heat or tear, 
and half the world was overcome.”

Our own Yellow Day appears to have 
been very similar to the one described 
above, though it was not accompanied by 
the preternatural rise of temperature. It 
appears, also, to have been much more cir
cumscribed In area, at least the accounts 
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Camera will do and does it well. Rich and dainty 
in finish, made of aluminum, weighs only 6 ounces. 
Price $6 00 Sent postpaid, loaded, ready lor use. 
A. B. Clarks, No. 82 King Street, 8t. John.
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tion ensuring «access, free. Save 
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coating of toe. Water is sprayed over the 
structure every day and freezes during the 
night. A week ago the ice coating was 
two inches thick. The skating rinks are 
in good condition, there ia good sleighing 
already, and a big toboggan slid' is build
ing. It will be California’s first ice carni
val, and is attracting much attention all 
over the State and in neighboring States.

BOOM IN LAW CIRCLES.
ЯНШ CAPIAS IB BTILL POPULAR 

IK HALIFAX.

It Glvaa Better Results Than the New Debt 
Collection A el—Some Men who Have 
Been Caplased—A Model Police Force and 
How It la Managed.
Halifax, Jan., 2 —Those who have 

much to do with its execution say the new 
debt collection act for Nova Scotia is more 
of a failure than a success. Money can
not be obtained under its provisions with 
the facility that prevailed under the former 
system. The “good old capias” still re
tains its popularity. Here are some in
stances how it was put into force during 
the past couple ot weeks. There is a rel
ish about these actions for they are not 
generally published in the papers

Mrs. Sharp was owed $6 by a boarder 
whom she could not prevail on to pay up. 
The capias was sufficient to extract the 
dollars, though how long it would have 
taken a commissioner under the collection 
act to do the work it would be hard to say.

Thomas Doyle got two accounts through 
the capias. One was for $58 37, and 
though the debter went to j lil he eventual
ly settled. The other account was owed 
by Charles Murdock, who paid $14 under 
the pressure of a capias.

James K. Munnis was not so successful. 
James Small owecT -him $15 for clothes. 
Mr. Munnis got bis capios but Small has 
been out of town for some days. There 
are impossibilities in law, as in everything 
else, and collecting $15 under a capias, 
when the debtor has vanished for nearly a 
week, is one of the things that no police-

V

CANADIAN IB BALTIMORE.

They Hod o Merry Christmas and Want their 
Friend* to Know about It

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 29—The weather 
in Baltimore has been all that could be 
wished for during the fall season. The 
trees have lost their leaves, but the grass 
continues to be green. Christmas was ex
ceptionally fine and warm and reminded 
us of J une days in the norih. The day 
was enjoyed by Messrs. W. Sprague. 
(Shediac.) F. S. Anderson (Dorchester.) 
Lriners, Woodstock. F. Lafergie P. E. 
I. W. Murray. Moncton. F. 
Thomis, Annapolis, C. Shorvenell, 
Sherbrook, who were entertained by Messrs 
Bert Armstrong, T. D. McLsod and C. H. 
McNutt, to partake of a Christmas dinner. 
Everybody thought the fowls were very 
good, especially the long legged lady, 
which is generally known as a turkey. The 
turkeys down here are much larger than 
those of our native provinces, but they 
lack that peculiarly flivor, which so char
acterizes ours Leaving turkey, as we 
had too, after it was all consumed toasts 
were proposed.

Things passed off as well as could be ex
pected. The conversation became general 
and many different topics were discussed, 
which in time drifted around to the Vene- 
zeula question. All were pretty much of 
the same opinion, and concluded if Grov
er was not careful the “Lion” would catch 
the “Eagle” by some vital part, and in 
future the United States would have to get 
some other fowl to do the flapping.

In case of war the boys thought it would 
he expedient to retire to the hack woods, 
as bombardment from the British man-of- 
war would cause great havoc, and it would 
take a smarter man than Columbus to dis
cover where some parts of the United States 
now stands.

Christmas is over and by all appearance 
the “war” as well.

man can do.
J. B. Shaffner had an amusing case. 

He bought a quantity of potatoes from 
Captain McDougall, a P. E. Island dealer. 
Shaffner thought he bargained for them at 
18 cents a bushel, but by some error paid 
at the rate of 20 cents. After the cheque 
was given the merchant discovered hie mis
take and asked the captain for a refund of 
the difference, which amounted to $2. 
The request was refused with an aggravat- 
ingly supercilious air. Captain McDougall 
was about sailing for his island home and 
Mr. Shaffner lost no time in vindicating his 
position by capiasing the potato dealing 
mariner. It had the djsired result and the 
two "dollars was added by the merchant to 
the cash receipts of that day’s business.

Peter Doelle bought a suit of clothes 
from ,lames A. Halliday, one of our canny 
tailors. Peter did not pay the $17 which 
the garments cost, and there were circum
stances which indicated that he did not 
intend longer to continue his domicile in 
this good city of Halifax- Accordingly 
Mr. Halliday had recourse to the capias ; 
the man was found ànd the money Lduly 
paid.

Thus the world wags on. The capias is 
a harsh measure but occasionally it is the 
only effective means of squaring accounts.

The boys wish the Progress staff a 
happy and prosperous New Year and many

Student.of them.
Valuable Advice.

A Boston woman who bought a mechan
ical toy ot a street vender, and found when 
she got home that it wouldn’t work, got 

valuable advice from the vender next 
day when she took it back. “I didn’t seV 
yon that,” brazsnly said the vender, “so I 
can’t change it, of course. I only began 
selling toy' like that this morning. But 
I’ll tell vou what you ought to do. When 
you buy a toy from a fakir on the street”— 
and here his voice assumed a confidential, 
friendly tone—“you be sure that you get 
the toy that he has just made go to show 
you bow it works.”—Boston Globe.

Mrs. Cleveland uses for note paper a 
very pale blue paper, neither rough nor 
smooth, but comparatively smooth, which 
looks as if it were c overed with lint ot a 
deeper shade of blue. This paper, which 
she has used ever eince she was married, 
she orders from a Boston house, to which 
she was introduced by her friend, Miss Ruth 
Burnett, whose family are among the resi
dents of Beacon Hill, Miss Burnett, for 
whom little Ruth Cleveland was named is 
a conveit to the Roman Catholic faith, and 
recently entered a convent.

A Pretty Wedding Custom.

A pretty German fashion was followed 
at a recent wedding, says the New York 
Evening Post, when the bride removed her 
wreath of flowers and placed it upon tha 
head of one of her bridesmaids who were 
clustered round her in a circle. The bride 
was blindfolded, and after turning around 
six times placed the wreath upon the head 
of the maiden whom she touched, 
t lus crown e 1 will, according to tradili n, be 
the mxt bride.

Chief O'Sullivan and his mfn a e proud 
of the record the force has made for
sobriety dunng tha put twenty months 
Not once during that peri ad has the *e been 
a single complaint of drunkenness in a 
po iceman i-* this citv. Any one who 
knows anything about the ferse prior to the 
present reorganized form will see what a 
wonderful change has come 'o pass. In 
the old days hardly a week went by without 
an “investigation” by the police committee, 
and, no matter how clear the evidence of 
wrong-doing, the chances were ten to on-1, 
that the offending officer won d escape with 
nothing beyond a more or Lee mild reproof. 
Now a substanti ted charge means dismis
sal sure, and the g od effect is apparent 
in a perfectly sober force. Not one charge 
against a policeman for nearly two years, 
aud nothing to found a charge upon. 
What is better still—the personnel of the 
police force :s such that there is no likeli
hood of any compliant ot this kind mater
ial zng for twenty months more.

The management of chief O'Sullivan and 
the police commission has worked admir
ably • under the former regime the force 
numbered forty'^privates. Now, though 
the citv is extending its bounds, there are 
only 37. Notwithstanding this the streets 
are better patrolled than ever. The force 
is divided into six divisions with a sergeant 
in charge of each. A private’s pay is $500 
a year after one year ot service has been 
put in, making a total pay roll to privates 
of $18,500 annually. A sergeant receives 
$600 per year, totalling for the six men 
$:?,600 The deputy chief, who acts as as 
sistant to chief O'Sullivan has a salary of 
$800 a year. Detective Power, a most ef
ficient. officer receives a similar amount. 
Chief O'Sullivan started with $1000 a year, 
end he has now reached the maximum of 
$1300 fixed by the statute. Chief Clark 
of St. John has considerably more pay 
than the head ot the force in Halifax, but 
a harder worked, or more valuable man 
than chief O'Snffivan, a man who makes 
hie work tell, it would be hard to find.

The total coat ot the police force of 
Halifax is thus $25,000 From the chief 
down to the latest addition to the ranks, 
this little army numbers 43 men, whose 
average pay amounts to $581 29 each 
year. There is no branch of the civic ser
vice where the same amount of work is ob
tained for as small a sum.

The one

“77”
FOB

GRIP
A Shower of Gold

would not be more wonderful than the
cures made by Seventy-Seven.

B. Downey, 42 W. 98th St., 
New York: “I took the new Specific “77” 
tor Grippe and it cured me ; one small 
vial.”

Bartram B. Nbwhall, publisher of the 
Lynn, (Mess.), “Transcript,” says of the 
“77” for Grip snd Colds : “Acquaintances 
have had experience in the use and are 
loud in praise of the efficacy of its work. 
In all my experience with Humphreys’ 
Specifics there never has been a case where 
they have failed to do what you claim for 
them.”

Mrs. Hugh Mayer, Princeton, Ky., 
says: “Several weeks ago I got a trial 
bottle of your “77" for Grip and Colds ;

so much pleased with the success of it 
that Д want some more.”

Мгз. H.
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tact, and her ice carnival will be ready tor 
opening .ext week, when aha will reach for 

nt tha laurels hitherto monopolised 
by Canada. It in a striking fflaetration of

at climate in the Mate, andthe
it offers, that while II 
oil swing in one pert

~ is bnflt of 
«*ha

77” will break up 
à Cold.fisses
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Music by GEORGE J. ZOLNAY.Words by SARAH K. BOLTON.
Lotto. AA

Pedereweki and Campanari will appear 
with the Symphony orchestra at the Boston 
theatre, Sunday evening, Jan. 6, in a con
cert in aid of the family of A. Goldstein, a 
former member of the Boston Symphony 
orchestra, who is now in the McLean In
sane asylum.

ІЖ MUBIOAL GIMVLMS.

Muée ! Tee, plenty of it during the 
joyous Christmas season but all of a relig
ious character as becomes the times. The 
various church choirs have each seemed to 
strive in producing anthems and carols in 

that would surpass and in some 
eases has surpassed all previous effort. It 

j would be invidious or would be pro 
bebly so considered, though not 
intended, were I to make reference to the 
good work of any particular choir among 
those who expended much labor and much 
effort in famishing desirable musical pro
grammes. The names of the several prin
cipal singers at the different churches who 
have all at some time or other been heard 
in concert and whose talent is known ought 
to given fair idea of what the church music 
was and how it was rendered. There are 
some choirs in not by any means the least 
imposing religious structures however 
who are not up to tne mark by any means, 

this is known to 
exist now that the New Year and the 
season for making good resolutions is with 
us, steps should at once be taken to in
augurate such changes as will make these 
choirs what they ought to be.

The mneic lovers of St. John and many 
others will be pleased to learn that Mr. 
Gersbon Mayes the capable baritone, is 
now convalescing rapidly. He was able to 
be out a few davs ago, after a very severe 
illness.

Miss Nettie Pidgeon of the.North end, 
whose voice has given so much pleasure in 
concerts here is continuing her music 

in Boston.

V

There’s a year to be «-«midrrW.When your eyes first look'd in mine, And I felt my heart outreaching Like the ^

£
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ITALK or тая ТНЯАТМЯ

Markoe, mesmerist, magician and won
der worker, dosed his 
house on Wednesday evening last. The 
exhibitions be gave were of the most clever 
character, and justly entitle Markoe to the 
high position he holds in the world of 
magic and mystery. Mr. Markoe is making 
a tour of the pro rinces and opened in Anna
polis following his departure from this city. 
Other cities and towns in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick will be visited, and in each 
place it will be found that Markoe is a man 
of connaumate skill. Miss Sinclair with 
her special gifts as a mind reader is no less 
an attraction than the great magician bim- 
ael.f

at the Opera

AA- &.vA-
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vine; Then the world grew full of sunshine, And the heaven a - bove seem’d clear. And I hoped with words un - spoken—Need I
ten - drils of a

1.
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On Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
H. Hoyt (Caroline Miskel) were presented 
with a loving cup by “A Contented Wo
man” company.

It is currently reported that Madame 
Rejune is to receive a salary of $20,000 a 
year, in Paris.

Minnie Palmers play “A School Girl” 
is said to be an improved version of the 
old play entitled “A Little Rebel.1

John Hare, the English actor opened in 
New York last week. A notice of his 
work says- “He is not a great actor but 
a remarkably fine one and strange to say, 
a modest one.”

Fanny Davenport took her company on 
a trip to Niagara Falls at Christmas and 
gave them a supper at a hotel. The mem
bers of her company are devoted to her.

Brander Thomas, out ot his share of the 
profits on “Charley’s Aunt” has realized 
100,000.

“Modjeska is classed as” one of .he few 
great actresses of the world. “She opened 
a short engagement at the Boston theatre 
last Monday evening, appearing in “Mary 

Stuart.”
“The Heart of Maryland” is said to have 

reached the $75,000 mark at its fifty-fifth 
performance.

The one thousandth performance of 
James A. Herne’s play “Shore Acres” 
was celebrated at the Fifth Avenue theatre 
New York yesterday evening.

Allan Dale the dramatic critic writes in 
the New York Journal : “Poor, tempestu- 

Olga ! She will not allow us to be. 
lieve that she is acting. She insists upon 

crediting her with real, bona fide 
tion; with wet, trickling tears, and with 
agony that no make-up can accentuate. Of 
course this is a foolishjproceeding, and, ac
cording to Ccquelin it is a very absurd 

No actress can really ‘sway a multi
tude! unless the is able at the same time to 
laugh in her sleeves at their grief. And 
sleeves today ere quite large enough to 
hold any amount of laughter.”

For the statue of Sarah Siddons to be 
erected in London twenty-one sculptors 
competed. The model selected is by a 
Frenchman named Chevalier.

Wilton Lackaye is credited with saying 
that “the reason Miss Olga Nethersole 
did not pay duty on her imported actors 
is because they are raw material.”

It is said that the new play of the Ca
dets is to surpass anything they have 
done. There is to be a march, for which 
the Cadets are famous’ and a dance of 
fairies. Mr. C. L. Spcflord, the organist, 
is to have the leading male singing part and 
Mr. W. S. Hawkins a new comer with a 
remarkably fine voice is to sing the lèading 
female part. George Davis will be missed ; 
his place will be taken by Mr. T. L. Drew. 
The queen of the fairies will be Mr. L. C. 
Benton, Meters, Tom Stetson, Courtney 
Guild, R. D. Ware, R. T. Hunter, R. D. 
Greene, will be in the cast.

Charles H. Hoyt’s next work will be 
something quite out of his usual line. It 
is to be a comic opera and will satirize 
comic opera and the way it is now placed 
on the stage. It is to be called “A Comic 
Opera,” and the music will be by Richard 
Stahl,

A prettyj souvenir in tie shape of a sil
ver calendar, was given to every lady in 
the audience at the , Bijou theatre on the 
occasion of the fiftieth performance of 
“A Night Clerk.” The play is being put 
on by Peter F. Dailey.

Richard Mansfield has recently been as
suring the public that henceforth he will 
not play unless he is guaranteed $1,000 
tor each performance.

“A man in love” is the name given to 
the play written for John Drew by Edward 
Rose and Anthony Hope.

It is proposed to take a “Trilby" com
pany to Australia and introduce the Laird, 
Little Billee, etc. to the Antipodean*. Bis 
thought that Edith Crane will allow her
self to be ‘typnotieed" and appear in the 
title rale in «let country.

A-------A -V
— 1re - mem-berd, When your lips were press’d to mine, And IThere’s a day to betell you, love, the year?
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Tones and Undertones.

Madame Melba received a perfect ova
tion on her recent appearance ss Joliet in 
“Romeo and Juliet” at the Metropolitan 
Opera house, from an audience that filled 
every part of the capacious auditorium. 
Her style of acting it is said has been 
broadened and vocally she was never heard 
o better advantage. When called before 

the curtain floral tributes in wreathes and 
boquets were literally showered on her from 
every part ol the house,besides floral pieces 
beautiful designs.

Jean de Reezke has quite recovered 
from his recent indisposition and thared 
the honors ot Melba’s triumph on her reap
pearance in the opera of “Rcmeo and 
Juliet.”

Victor Maurel will give three song re
citals at Chickering Hall, New York. The 
first was held on the 2nd inst, the 7th and 
14th inst, are the dates for the other two.

Ben Davies the English tenor will return 
to the United States in the latter part of 
March to fill concert and oratorio engage
ments.

Mrs. Elaine B. Eaton, it is anounced, 
will shortly go to England.

Madame Patti spent Christmas 
castle in Wales.

The tenth rehearsal and concert of the 
Boston Symphony orchestra took place in 
Music Hall yesterday afternoon, January 
8, at 2.80 o’clock and this evening, Jan
uary 4, at 8 o’clock.

Programme :
Overture, “La Patrie”

First time,
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A Boston paper says that William Woolf, 

the operatic Basso of the Castle Square 
theatre, is to marry Annie Fording who is 
the costumer of the same house.

Box parties at the Castle Square theatre 
Boston, are considered the proper thing to 
finish out an evening reception, three boxes 
being thrown into one, thus holding eigh-

1*1
Need I tell you, love, the day?.hcnce-forth for ev - er,Two as oneIn that ev - er - bloom-ing May,lov- ing,

J. !
1teen persons.

Mn. Keeley, the venerable actreei whole 
90th birthday waa celebrated in London a 
ihort time ago, rang the “Me rmeid’s Song” 
in a performance ol "Oberon" condncted 
by Weber himeeli in 1826.

Madame Klaieky, the prima donna, ,nd 
M. Max Alvary tenor, will be with the 
Damroech opera company in Chicago on 
the 16th inet.

Lauret, the violinist, sailed for the 
United States on the 28th nlto. He is 
accompanied by his wile.

Paderewski asierts that “Liezt and 
Rubinstein will never be surpassed or

53:
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rsfe chantant which is going to open I will 
buy it and give you $3 tor it—$1 apiece.”

The three friends looked at each other. 
They did not expect so much. They took 
the money and left the manscript in the 
publishers hands in exchange.

And with that $3 they Went to breakfast 
like three princes of Bohemia, as they were. 
Now, the composer ot the music was Mari
posa, the author of the words “Alfred de 
Musset,” end the singer Dupret !

As for the song, it took all Paris, and 
from the cafe chantant it went to the 
theatre, and to every aristocratic salon in 
Paris. The publisher made $10,000 by 
this SODg.

Three Bohi miens and Tbelr Song. 

One'day three friends were walking on 
the boulevards of Paris. All three were 
young and all three were poor.

“I should like a good breakfast,” said

Creston Clarke, a young tragedian, will 
shortly bid for favor in Chicago. He is 
the son of Asia Booth, sister of Edwin 
Booth. His father was a prominent Eng
lish comedian. His repertoire will include 
“The Fool’s Revenge,” “Hamlet,” “Edgar 
Allan Poe,” “Merchant of Venice,” and 
“Richelieu.”

The San Francisco Cal is not to be flim- 
flammed by Lilliah Lewis as Cleopatra. 
It says: Indeed, there was something 
grotesquely modern in a few of Cleopatra’s 
actions ; the way, for instance, in which 
she thumped Mark Antony on his manly 
b eat t and cried “Good ! ’ when she heard 
of he victory. From her msnner one 
might have judged Mis» Lew e to be spying 
“Bet yer boots, old pard, yon’s no slouch 
at a fight.” Whenever she made a special 
poidt Miss Lewis rose on the tips of her 
toes,, as some te ore do when they give 
forth a high C in the chest register, ft is 
a trick that the public has learned to endure 
in return for the high C, bet is ill became 
the dignity ot Cleopatra."

0
Ф>4, eqnnlled. In the history ol pisnoforte

“ ріжу ing they will be known to posterity ae •4.
"I should like any breakfast," said an

other, "even it it were not very good."
"And I, also the most simple ol break

fasts, so long as it is a briaUait,” said the 
third.

"How much must it cost P" asks the first 
speaker.

"Two dollars, at least," says No. 2.
“I’ve got an idea—come along," says 

No. 8. And all three went to a publisher 
ol music.

“Sir,” said the young man with the ides, 
“ire have come to aak yon to buy a tong, 
of which this gentleman has written the 
muaio and that gentleman the word», and 
а» I am the only one who has e voice I will 
eing it to you."

The publisher made, wry hoe, hut he 
•aid:

"Sing, aid I wiil на." Then ha 
"It is a very simple ditty," said tie pub- 

r, "but sa l want a lot ol eewgs ter a

the two great genin.es.
M. Eugene Gigot organist ol St. Augus

tine church in Paris, will visit America 
next season to give a «ries ot organ re
citals. Saint Saens considers him the 
greatest ol living masters ot improvising.

The American tour ot Rivarde. the vio- 
liniit has been extended by fifty additional 
concerts.

Thera will be a Chinese background to 
the next opera by DeKoven and Smith.

Paderewski played last week for the New 
England Oosieervatory girls and a few of 
their friends in Boston.

In 1890 Yvette Gnilbert, who was then 
$8 увага old, earned at the Concert Pari- 
■en <18 n night. She new earns in Paris 
84,900 a weak. And * gain, this by 
tinging songs of vary unquestionable char-

у.

<3
ж?

The Thanksgiving Day receipts at the 
Walnut street theatre in Philadelphia with 
Madame Modjeska as the attraction 
amounted to $3426,50. This beats the 
previous record of the house.

Miss Uptowne—He, he ! Why is it you 
bald-headed men like to sit in the bout 
row P” Mr. Bouttown—Because there 
we have to Eiffel Towe r hats in front ot 
us.—New York Weekly.

David Belasco the playwright receives 
something like 2* per cent royalties oa 
“Too Much Johnson.” Ha saw the

bites.——*5
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ВАМГТОЖ ГІІААва. •talk. ж».мг.етав.Шам ОГ к МШТАМакА I kill ТОЇ»АХU ееж* Ю DU Darien to IM particu

le about pens and ink it il quite another 
■liter. There are thing» for whioh 
ia the ahatraet haa a eopreme diadain. She 
cm take a crippled pen which would 
■ike a Hottentot «wear, jab it time alter 
time to the bottom of a bottle in which

и concerned. Dai aa bright an any which 
hare coaw in along period, and the people 

1896 with a confidence that it 
hai much of food promise for them To 

unity aa a whole, the wiih ol 
Progress for s happy new year to them 
will in all probability be amply fulfilled in 
the twelve month» to come.

wi it ftockylllo, mid* ш a flylea rtih e» U» war heap 
*°Mm. etougmto ha» aee» to St. Joha 1er a aim1

рвшкш».
, and

Jam. 1—Mrs. Jams* fraeer, Plctoe, N. 8., to 
viaittne her son, Her. D. Fraser.

Mrs. Geo. Brown who haa . bean т Is Wag bar 
dsoghtar Mrs.'F. 8. Creed, Fredericton, haa retnrn-

Sweetheart gaily here І stag yon,
Flroe a poet’s hue, • »SEdward 8. Cartkb........... -.......... Editor i«Mias Fnlvia Dickie b

Іійг»л,азяїГт»
my love I send yon.

For the old year goelh aooa.
Goeth soon the o*d year sadly.

Merer goes my heart irons thee;
year gladly. 

Bring your greetings true to me.

the Us brother Is
are spending the CM*. 
YIlia" the gmsst ei Mr.

this Am
Mr. aid Mrs. 
aa holidays at "Spreoe
aJt.’w. C. Mathews I. mmmcn 

attack ol neuralgia: ire are also 
illness of Bev. Arthvr M

’ ed.

I Mr. mo Mm. J. Emm WUmter, entertiinedlethere i, e sediment of ink ground.wee shonld slesm be atads by Beat 

to tnwlro 8. Cum. PuEilwr

the whist deb last Thursday evening.
Мій КіЦу Travis. Mr C. Travis. Mr. T.McA. 

Stewart and Mr. Guy Humphreys "are home speed- 
lag the bo4days.

Mrs. Gilford Пе welling Is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Whiteside st Woodttock.

Miss Nellie Peters who has bees visiting friends

Bev C. Msthews Is entering from a
fluid by the addition of water, and write a 
letter with a book on her lap for a desk. 
8 be does not think there ie anything 
remarkable about this, and ahe ia 
mildly surprised when the recipient of her» 
letters complains that her writing ie not 
always easy to read. She ia not built to 
be particular about pens, ink and paper, 
and no spread of the new tad can ever 
make her keep half a dozen inkstands and 
half a dozen pens ready lor use at one 
time. This is a pity, for there teems to 
be great possibilities in the chromographic 
style ot correspondence. It might not 
save many words, but it would give a force 
and expression which can now be expressed 
only by underscoring, and it could gradu
ate the m?aning ot a sentence as finely and 
clearly as expression is given by a musical 
scale. By the use ot such a system a 
girl could make very clear her sentiments 
which she could not put in words, 
and the young man could have no doubt as 
to just how she regarded him. Colors 
would thus become the equivalents of smiles 
or frowns, blushes, sighs, sly glances and 
all the reel of the fixings that are the ac
companiment of an old-fashioned courtship. 
Even the kiss could be delicately implied 
by thd use ot punctuation murks in gold 
ink at the proper places, while “My own 
Darling” at the beginning and “Ever 
Your Loving” at the end could be written 
in the same significant hue. Joy and 
grief, pleasure and displeasure, and all the 
emotions ot which the mind is capable 
conld be expressed in colors where mere 
words are feeble. The capacity for ex
pression would be limited only by the num
ber of available colors.

Chriatmsa chimes across the white snow,WHERE ALL THE PINS GO. glad sad gay;

this place sad Sir. Joha Thibet o Bemad* 
Cantata and Mm Babbit of St. Joha speafcChdM- 

mae day ia tows the gaeats of Mrs. B. Smith.
Guam.

Blag their 
Bo sflecUoa’s warm sad pure glow. 

Wings sweet Ihoaghla to yoa today. 
Oh the new year young and fair is. 

Marching In Its dream of fame.
So love’s і a tare bright and clear is, 

Coupled with your cherished

got «Т
published ta the same section.

MoM/tax Brmneh Opee, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. _____

It may be that many of the questions 
which vex ns as to problems*in life may 
have their solution on this side of the grave. 
One great mystery, tor instance, has been 
as to what becomes of all, the needles and 
pins, which are manufactured each year, 
sent abroad among the people and yet 
apparently go ont of existence as fully and 
completely as do the matches which are 
made only to be burned. Millions upon 
millions of needles and pins are being used 
up all the time, and the factories are busy 
the year round in supplying a fresh stock, 
yet there seems no reason why this shoo Id 
be so. Needles, it is true, may be and 
often are broken, numbers of them, too, go 
out ot sight into the bran stuffing of pin
cushions. but it is quite different with pins 
which' ate still useful when bent, and which 
do not sink into a cushion because they are 
prevented by the projecting heads, 
theless, let a bachelor in a boarding-house 
put as many pins as be can in the cushion 
on his bureau, in a week or two he will 
find that everyone of them has disappeared, 
end inquiry will reveal the fact that not a 
female who has anything to do with the 

of the apartment has even touched one 
ol them. They have simply, disappeared 
without anybody having taken |them, and 
have utterly vanished from the face of tie 
earth.

When we reflect that needles are made 
of steel and that pins are made of steel and 
brass, it seems incredible that they can 
thus evaporate and leave no trace behind. 
That they will not do so when kept in a 
locked drawer is quite certain, for they 
have been known to last for years under 
such conditions and to have undergone no 
apparent decrease in sizi or weight.ж Why 
should they so utterly vanish when left to 
themselves under the ordinary conditions 
of life f

This weighty problem seems to] have 
engaged the at'ention of an old gentleman 
of a scientific bent of mind, who lives in 
London, England, and having plenty of 
time at his disposal he has been {making 
some experiments, 
several hundred і pins, needles, hairpins 
and the like, he put them on the ground 
in a quiet corner of hie garden, where they 
were exposed to tbs air, the dampness and 
the corroding effects of contact with the 
earth, but where no housemaid could in
trude to carry them off for personal use. 
After a year or two of such experiment, be 
his announced bimselt satisfied that the

TktOrii
іst Hoelton has returned.

Mbs Clsi a Strstton lavishing friends st Moncton.
Bev. B: A. Warnefctti, Mrs. Wnroeiord,who bare 

been visiting their son, son, Bev. C. Waraefcrd, 
Johnson,Q Co., hare returned.

The many friends of Mr. Bobert Barnes, will be 
pleased to hear he is Improving in health.

Mr. Berton C. Foster, Fredericton, spent a few 
days with his sister, the wife ol Bev. Geo. Howard.

Bev. Mr. Young spent Christmas with friends in 
8:. John.

Miss F. Fsirwesther, Mr. W. McAvity, and Mr. 
James D. McAvity, spent s lew days with Mr. 
Charles McAvity.

Mbs Carrie Young, 8t. John, is visiting Mrs. 
Eerie.

The whist club met st the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. G. Earle. Thursday and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Among those present were 
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Whittaker, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. LeB. Tweedle, Dr. and Mrs. 
Warnelord, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. В. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Barnes 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carve 11, Mr. and Mis. J. В 
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. E. 6. Evans, Mr. atd 
Mrs. Wm. Langstreth, Mrs. B W. Gass, Mbs B. 
Peters, Mbs C Young, Miss Louise Otiy, Mr. T. 
A. Peters, Mr. A. W. Hicks, Mr. B. A March, and 
Dr. Wet more. Mr* В. H. Smith, and Mrs. Wm. 
Langstroth, were the winners of the ladles prize, 
Mr. Wm. Langstroth and Mr. J. B. Hammond 
captured the gentlemen’s.

Mrs. F. Barnard, Hon ton, Me., Mbs Nellie 
Godsoe, St. John, and B. A. March are visit ng the 
Misses Peters.

Mbs Flossie Barnes entertained a number of her 
young friends Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hal ett, Sussex, spent Sunday 
with Мп. C. Dixon.

Mr.S.G. Bltchle la spending his holidays with 
hb brother Mr.Geo. Bitchle ot Halifax.

Bey. J. Whiteside and Mrs. Whiteside, Wood 
stock, are vbltingMis. 6. Fie welling.

Miss May Cowan, St. John, is visiting her friend 
Mbs Eoa Bitchie.

Mr. H. F.Chu'e, and Miss Z. Chute, Mr. J. P. 
Clarke and B. Connigham are visiting friends in

harcourt.
SIXTEEN PAGES. Happy new year sing the sweet songs,

Of your birth place while 1 be»", 
Strains for which the human heart longs, 

Fall In wonder on my ear.
Sing oh minstrel of the morning,

Bard songs from the source of truth ; 
Ancient bails of fame adorning,

Songs of lore’s eternal youth.

Jan. l.—Mbe Mabel Leraox of Kingston la vi *. 
lag st Wathem.» cottage.

Mrs. Wm. F. Brown, of Bichibucto who was 
visiting here returned

Mr. Herbeit M. Buckley station agent atGloswss* 
tor janction, spent New Year’s day with relatives

The many fr enis of Bey. Solomon Smith will re. 
gret to hear of hb death which occurred yesterday 
at hb residence in Grangevilk.

Mr. F. Humphrey who spent Xmas here ha* 
severed hb connection with the I. C. B., sad gone 
to Montreal to fill a situation on the G. T. A

Mr. W. G. Miller returned on Saturday eves 
from Rothesay where he had been spending X 
with bis family.

Mr. James Miller of Chatham is spending New 
Year’s day with Mr. W. G. Thurber, at Moitimore.

Miss Nessie Ferguson, and Miss E ls Ferguson 
of Bichibncto made a short call on their stater. Mis. 
Gord n Livingston, on Monday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Keith who has been so seriously ill 
was somewhat better today. Her mother Mr* J. 
Black and her stater, Mias Annie Black, were earn 
mined on Saturday.

Miss Jessie Dunn went to Dalhousle junction last 
evening to spend the holiday with her slater Mrs. 
Allen.

Mrs. Robert J Morton of Acadieville has bsen 
the gu*st of Mr- and Mrs Isaac B. Humphrey fcr 
the past few days.

The entertaiement given by the Harconrt dram
atic troupe in the town hall was a decided success 
m every particular an • Is well worthy of repetition.

Mrs. John D. Buckley, of Slogertrtile ta vtatttag 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buckley.

There was a pleasant dinner party at I 
of Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, among the 
ing Rev and Mrs. McConnell and 
Morton.

Mr. James 
was in Harco

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
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Wh to leaves from the pale trees growing,

In the cloud lands of the skies;
On the dead year's breast are snowing. 

Shrouding him, how still he lire.
So falls on love’» life dreams golden,

Bose leaves of its brightest years;
Hiding them in memories olden,

Sweet In smiles and sometimes tears.
Ctpbcb Golds.

NEW YEAR PAST.
Whatever may be the emotions excited 

by the Ghost of Christmas Past, the reseur- 
rection of the customs of New Year Past 
is a thing not to be desired in this part ot 
the world, There waa a time when the day 
was chiefly notable for the perversion of 
what had been originally a good enough 
idea of beginning the ) ear by calling on 
friends. Thii was an old country custom 
which was brought to America and exag
gerated withapt* being improved. In its 
original form'll was confined purely to 
friends, who were welcomed with old-fash
ioned hospitality, and year by Eyear the 
social ties were cemented by this 
anniversary. In its enlarged form 
the house thrown open to friends was 
the scene of incursions" by well dressed 
mobs. Lidias made their preparations 
accordingly, and gave up the day to the 
infliction. They received from an early 
hour in the morning until late at night, with 
refreshments in abundance in the way of 
cake and eweetmea’e tor solid food and 
liquid viands, alcoholic or otherwise, in 
which their health was wished by their 
visitors. The streets were gay with all 
kinds of equipages, from the ornate sleigh 
to the common truckman's sled, loaded with 
men who, in the latter part of the day, 

frequently ‘ loaded” with something 
else. One vr two ot a party might be 
acqulintel at a house, but this was no 

why the whole crowd should 
not go in with them and get 
acquainted, eat the cake and drink the wine 
and disappear until the next New Year’s 
Day. Toward evening, and sometimes 
earlier, many of the callers would give 
evidence ot having more than looked upon 
the wine, but in most cases this was apt to 
be viewed as avery excusable Iransgre aion. 
Indeed, it a man permitted himself to 
drink at all, he could hardly hope to be 
sober on the night of a day when he had 
endeavored to call at as many houses as 
possible. His list, and most men had to 
keep a written record in order to remember 
every place they bad been, would be reck
oned by the hundred, and proportionally 
formidable lists would be kept by the 
ladies who were thus the victims of a fash
ionable but foolish custom. The day after 
New Year’s was a day of weariness and 
headache for callers and receivers alike. 
Everybody was glad that it would be twelve 
months betore such a day would come 
again.

All this is past, and nobody would wish 
its return. It was an abuse, which grew 
until it reformed itself. Since then there 
has been a very material change in senti
ment in regard to offering liquors to young 
men, and though New Year calls are still 
made and wine is still at the disposal ot 
guests, in some houses, there can never be 
a general revival of the customs of a gen
eration ago. The calling that is done now 
is done quietly and among friends npon 
whom a call would be in order at 
other times. When men want to
drink their fill at New Year’s now. they go 
to the bar-rooms, and not to private resid- 

with the expectation that their thirst 
will be quenched by the ministration ot

X:

oH

■
Byry Head West, Dec. 1895.

Invocation.
Lord, eternal, unerzated and supreme.

Thy creature here before thee bows,
And hnmbly on hi* bended knees invokes 

Thy grace to aid his future vows.
Sinful and weak, irresolute and vain 

Without Thy help he cannot stand ;
G aide him, instinct his>sndering soul,

Direct bis course I to the better land ;
Teach him Thy living truth, confirm bis hope 

Of heaven, and of eternal dar,
And by Thy light dispel the cloudв

Produced by Heaton's glimmering ray.
Chablis H. Collins.

jSi> J ‘care

The improved I 
It will not 

very fine. Itgi 
Cheap. Pleases

Hilhboro, Ohio.,

To A Dead Bird.I the residence

M. Kennedy,postmaster at Adams ville 
urt today.

Poor, perished thing,
How helpless, now, thy anve>palnted wing;
How tired of death the nnafl -cted graci 
That liner re on thy little feathered face 
Crnld any gem that mortals choose to prize 
tstume to match the radiance ol thine eyes? 
Some man destroyed wha ne’er again can be, 

in killing thee.
Say, alien’, thing :

Had it thou the Heaven invented gift to sing? 
Conldei chant a sonnet, undrfi.ed by art.
And thri 1 and wm the c osen of thy heart? 
Conldht hush the silent sobbing of the air.
With strains ol jewelled laugh er, free from care.' 
O je fancies some of God’* unsullied (lee 

Went back with thee.

We fear that dear woman is hardly to be 
aroused to the opportunity that the new 
idea seems to offer, while the new worn in, 
who does not come under the designation 
of dear woman, would look upon the 
fashion with contempt. As for man. un
less he is a very young lover and an 
amatenr, he will take the same view as toe

ЖАЖРТОК. і

[ Рноевжне is for sale at Hampton Station by T. 
6. Barnes & Co., and Geo. Frost.]Misa Fowler, 8t. John, is the gnest of Mrs. Geo.

WMr.han$*Mn. F. Creed, Fredericton, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Geo. В own.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Earle, are visiting Mrs. 
Justice E trle, Fredericton.

Mr* and Mils Currie, St. John, are the guests of 
Mri. Geo. Frost.

Mr. and Mr* E. Staples, Fredericton, spent 
Sunday with iri- nda here.

Miss Raymond, Kingston, is visiting Mrs. John 
Raymond.

Miss Clifl, Fredericton, is visiting her brother 
MDr! Burnett! Sussex, spent Tuesday with friends

V —

/ Jan 2 —Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Macmichael ol
St. John spent New Year's day with irieeds at the 
station.

Mr* W. J. Flewwelling and Misa Mabel Flaw- 
well tog went to the city today.

Miss Flossie Barnes entertained a number of her 
young friends to a pleasant party ether Mother's 
residence Norton Villa, on Friday evening.

Mrs. G. W. Carrie and Miss Ada Currie who iras 
visiting relatives here left for their home oa Tuea-

Didst love to fling
Thsself upon the swelling breast of Spring? 
Didst j nr to thread the airy 1 tnea with ease. 
Or find a swaying throne among the trees? 
With data y prow and firmly planted sail. 
Could st ride along the billows of the gale? 
Heaven meant the earth and azure sale and 

For such aa thee.

4

On<new woman.
With the rapid progress mide ..in 

chromatic printing, however, the day 
may com3 when some of the more enter
prising newspapers may adopt the idea ЇІ but thv body, from iti sweet control, 
in. modified form. Same ol the Voiled ÏSXXÏ&КЙS>
State, paper, have made attempt, in that ть, m.n.oi.u, t.m, ВДгЧ..*. 
direction in the past by printing edition a Tnat envy thee :

■free,

day.But, plnmaged thing, 
ndor can a comfort bring,Having procured Misa Kittle Travis of Trafalgar Institute»* Meet- 

real, is spenditg the holidays with her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Whittaker, Mr. and Mr* 

C. A. Painter, and Mr. Joseph T Knight of St. 
J obn spent the holiday yesterday in town the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langstxetb Jr. "»

Miss Frances Prichard give a party to her many 
young friends in honor of her cousin* Miss Georgiy 
Baitlett of Moncton and Miss Nellie Macmichael of 
8L John on Monday evening at Bavenawood. 
Piogresitve tidlee winks was indulged In. The 
prizes were captured by the Misses Evans and 
Barnes, and Messrs McLeod and FiewwelHng.

Prof. W Morley Tweedie ta i ome for the holidays. 
Misa Nellie Peters has returned home from an

іMr*. Denlade, St. J'hn, is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. T. Dtulade. at Mr. John Raymonds.

Mus Minnie Freeze, Snisex, is visiting friends
has returned home from a visit toMrs. Allison 

friends in Halif
—Will CarktonI in green ink on St. Patrick's dar, and 

in red and blue on other occasipns, 
but the idea ot giving special emphasis 
to editorials by the language of colors 
has not vet b^en practiced. Had such 
a system been in vogue in St. John, of late, 
the Telegraph would have been brilliant 
with blood cobred articles on the prospect 
of war with the United States, while the 
Son would have required green, blue and 
mourning purple inks to have signified the 
condition of its heart over the résulte of 
the recent by-elections in Quebec. Per
haps it is juet as well that the daily papers 
cannot emphasize their views in colors. 
Some of them are inclined to slop over too 
much, even now, with common ink of com-

МоГез Lawrence is visiting friends^ in/
Mrs.

Amherst. RfIt came as I lay dreaming,
As it doth ever;

Had I guessed its subtle seeming 
Would I ever ? Never, never! 

But it came as I lay creaming.

■ GREENWICH.

Dec. 31.-On Thursday evening last a genuine 
surprise party took place at the residence of Mrs. 
Joeiph Rchards, se ior; after partaking ot a 
bountiful supper provided by the ladies oft e party, 
a very enj tyable evening was spent at whist and 
other games. Those present were Mr. and tirs. J. 
A. Richards and family, Mr.and Mrs. W. Richards 
and family, Mr. an I Mrs. D. A. Richards and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sancton Belyea and family.

On Christmas morning Miss Jennie Seeley was 
presented with a handsome writing detk from 
members of St. Paul's church in appreciation of her 
services aa organist.

On Christmas e>e a number of church members 
met at the residence of Capt. Peatman, and after 
practising Christmas music, Mr. Geo Fowler made 
a neat speech and presented Mr* Peatman with a 
handsome set of silver spoons in appreciation of her 
services asorg* let of St. James’ chnrch, Mrs. 
P. atm.n who was utterly taken by surprise, replied 
in a few wi 11 chosen remarks alter which refresh, 
mente were served, and a pleasant evening enjoy

1er, Mr. a
Fowler, Miss Jennie Holder, Miss Jessie Gorham, 
Mrs. Annie Belyea, Miss Georgie Belyea. Mr. Con 
Fowler, and others.

Mr. Irons and Mr. Potter have returned to their 
home in Providence, after spending a few weeks 
here. They were accompanied by Mr. Milledge
b Mr. Ralph Fowler of St. John spent Christmas at 
his home "Elmwood." , ,

Міч Edith Belyea expects to keep the school at 
Oak Point for another term.

Miss Maggie Smith expects to retain the Bound 
Hit I school for another term.

Ml • Jennie Holder also expects to remain at 
Brown’s Flat for another term.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gorham entertained quite
* МгГап™Mrs^Jobn Smi^wllî entertain a few re-
lBMnVrndNpeicJtt“fstt0hn is spending the holi
days at bis old home the guest of his parents Bev. 
D. W. and Mrs. Pickett.

Miss Bessie Richards had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Monday afternoon by skating back
wards into a hole in the ice, she waa rescued by her 
brother Duffer in,

bat so ezre) 
brewed accorc 
tv з bandiedpine and needles actually do turn into air 

by the disintegrating processes of the 
earth and of the atmosphere. The ordinary 
hairpin became oxidizrd into a brown 
rust, which was scattered by the wind 
as it was formed, rso that there ?wes 
not a trace of the hairpin’s existence at the 
end of seven months. Common brass pire 
went into verdigris and out ot sight in the 

way in a somewhat longer period,

So. as I lav dreaming. 
On the river 

Ol my life went 
On its b 

Warned me as

softly streaming, 
no little quiver 
I lay there dreaming.

extended visit.
A party of young folks visited Misa Hattie Вагам 

Linden heights, on Tuesday evening where they en
joyed » very pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chat. M. Frost left test week for 
Coloreds where they will reside in future,

Mr. Stephen 6. Ritchie is spending hie 
at Halifax.

Mrs. W. T. Scribner has returned from her visit 
to < alais, Me.

Miss Annie Whittaker entertains her young 
friends at the home of her parents Mr. ahd Mrs. E. 
L. Whittaker, tills evening. I. O.

G
„BARBORN6Now I am no longer dr.aming,

Wsking, quaking—
Dez-d. I watoh the rushing, streaming 

Ot the stormy waters breaking 
On the dream that I was di
As a straw floats on the glesming, 

Datbing river,
So my heart seems tossing, teeming 

With « ach important enceavor 
Drowned amidst the torrent*’ streaming.

T •
reaming.

I 'it

while the beet quality of bright pins lasted, 
insomi instances, as long as eighteen 
months before they went into nothingness. 
The old gentleman thus seems to have thns 
clearly solved the problem of what be-

Ah, it cime as I lay dreaming !
And fort-ver

Mus» I listen to the screaming 
Of the storm bitds, and the river 

Dashing madly onward, seeming 
Bent on bearing on its steaming. 

Headlong course each poor endeavor. 
Had I guessed It, would I ever * * * ? 

ver 1 N

I
PARR8BOBO

[Pbo abbbs is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
JaN.L—Mr. Gibbons organist of 8t. George’s was 

presented by the choir srith a handsome banquet 
lamp on Christmas eve.

Mrs. Band gave a small party on Friday evening. 
The guests were Bev. Mr. Sharp, Mrs. Sharp, Capt. 
and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mre.O. L. B. Price, Mr. 
ane Mr*McLeod, Bev. Mr. McLean; Mrs. McLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Jeaks, 
Dr. and Mrs. MacKenzle and Miss KUlam.

Mr. Stuart Jenks, who is a student at Dalhousie 
law school came home to spend Christmas with his 
mo'her.

Mrs. Can oil left lor St John on Thursday.
Mr. Wilhelm Crane of Halifax to the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ai km an.
Mrs. Jost ofGaysboro is visiting Mrs MacKenz Ie.
Mr. and Mrs, Gilmore retimed home to St. John 

on Monday.
Mrs. Bold of Chicago is a guest at Dr. D. A. 

Huntley’s.
Bev Mr. Gough of Bottom spsnt Christmas with 

friends he: e.
Mr Frank Littery wrat to Dorchester to spend 

Christmas with his relatives.
Bev Mr. Howe and Mis. Hews spent Christmas 

at Amherst.

It is probably not a matter ot common 
knowledge that an order ot parliament, 

comes ot all the pins that are lost. They wbic^ hae never been revoked, prohibits 
go just as do all the snowballs that are tfae ce]ebration ot Christmas in England, 
fired, or as do all the cigars that are smok
ed, only they take a little longer time 
about it.

The world should feel very much indebt
ed to this scientific old gentleman^for the 
trouble he has taken to solve a question 
which has puzzled people ever since pins 
and needles were invented. The only point 
not clear about bis discovery is that he has 
tailed to show why the disappearance from 
a garden should require months, when the 
disappearance from a pincushion in a bed
room is usually a process of only weeks 
or days. While it is interesting to know The London correspondent of the New 
that pins dropped on the ground will disap- York Advertiser says that devil worship 

ot themselves, it wouli be of more ÿ gaining ground among cultured people 
in England, though it has nevtr died out 
einde the days of the Hell Fire Club, which 
flourished at Brszennose College. Oxtord, 
in the last century.^ It is now asserted 
that many private house in Mayfair have 

fitted up with furniture and paraph
ernalia lor the mystic rites which pretain to 
the worship of Satan. The existence ot 
such organizations in parts of the contin
ent of Europe has long bean known, but it 

craze, is the use of different colored inks to ie a revel»tion to know that they have 
emphasize different sentiments end emotions gained a foothold in England, 
in tottor writing. Thi. doe. not me»n th.t regutationTd the United
,ny letter i. wholly written -n th,, or th.t l £ Mind tho.e of Ctnftd, in 
eolor. bot th.t UT. dozen ,b.d.. m.y be S.,te У
used on one pige, it neconiry. A, m.ny ,ome 
inkstand, u are required for thi, language 
ol color, form part of the writing equip
ment, sod each hoe i, understood in thi, 
or that degree of emphati, or affection. It 
i, quite needle,, to ny that the new idee i, 
peculiarly a feminine one, but it i, a little 
•arpming to learn that it hu had it, origin 
among English Indie, in the leading rank, 
oi «ociety.

There are aeveral reaaon, why the new 
idee i« not likely to become common, and 
the chief of time ia that it in.ol.e, too 
much trouble for the .range 
■s j cornant му sort of an 
gm wiy ol uaing colored note paper, hot

came as I lay dreaming
В Net

reetnt were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fow- 
Mrs. Sancton Belyea, Mise Grace

—Violet Fane e P

It is dated the 24 of December, 1652,when 
puritanism was in the ascendant, and for
bids any solemnity in the church as on the 
day which all the Christian world now re
joices to keep. It was disregarded when 
the monarchy was restored, but it was 

repealed or revoked, and it is now

After All.

To the valley, where they tended, 
Where the twilight shadows fall;
We 1 ave reached—by f*lth inspired- 
The sweet haven we desired,
And we do not leel so tired MOM

never
quite unlikely that any English organiz i- 
tion of women or others will want the offi
cials to enforce it. What might happen in 
this respect it such an unrepealed law ex
isted in New Brunswick, nobody can say.

Tno, th" way waa dark before us, 
And the tempest vathered o’er us, 
Yet the faith within ns bore ns 
'I hrough whatever did befall ;
Too with sorrow having met her— 
Oft we supped, and felt her fetter, 
Yet, we leel the end i« better 

After all 1 RobbE
We have now no cares to bind ui ;
Tho the wayside past remind ns 
Of the joys we ie ft behind us 
When the leaves of antnmn fall,
Yet, we look not back in sadness 
And we murmur not in madness.
For our griei^bsth brought us gladness

J. s,their lady friends.
Th) Newsboy’s Address is another 

thing of the past. Up to a tew years ago 
it was continued with more or less success 
by some ot the papers, but >ear by year 
the verse grew weaker and more vapid 
until the souvenir card was substituted. 
The cause ot the decline ot the newsboy’s 

is undoubtedly due to the tailing off

pear
practical value to understand why they 
should disappear even more npidly when 
placed nnder the shelter ot a roof, and even 
when in a room sever il stories above the 
ground. The old gentleman of London 
should continue bis researches until he gets 
at the bottom of the whole matter.

skating near her.
MtBJOBT Daw. r* : :

—Frank L. Stanton. I|r. and Mrs. B. F. to Ш.
Margarets Bay. Mr. 8.muel Yoeag.qf B*n*pr who 
has been visiting hto brother, Mr. Ш. W* Yoahg ha > 
gonetoNewviUe. - ' . .. * '

Mrs. Thoms» Mason of Green НШ diedI-lest week 
after a long illnew, much regretted. Messrs. Alex
ander Jarvis atd George McKay -aortved t>fc Mon
day from Plctoo to attend their sisters funeral 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fraser and master Kvt or, ) 
Bpringhtll were guetta of .Capt, and Mr i. Nordby \ / 
at Christmas. ... _ , .

Mrs. and Miss Ganter ol Newvllle, spent Christ
mas at Mr. B. F. Young’s. ' ' "

Mrs. A. E. McLeod gave a small tea on Monday
» Ù) '

AT. GEORGE. 

in for sale in St. Geoga at the store ol
Removing Its Agency.

The mnlnU Life Imnrance Company of 
New Yoik, instituted 1848, will in a few 
days remove it. Saint John Agency to the 
second floor of Imperial building 61 Prince 
William street, corner of Matket_Square, 
Entrance from central door. T 
tracts ol this company are backed with 
over $2- 0 000 000 assets, making it, pol
itic', a, reliable a, Government Bonds ; it, 
anneal revenue, exceed, the annnil 
ue ot the Dominion of Canada, embraced in 
“Consolidated Fond.” Thi, Company re
cently paid -he heir, ot the late Byron G. 
Taylor, accidentally «hot while with a 

. nirty of triend, and two Indian guide,,
script, tor publication are charged letter Wanting for deer and other game, in the 
onstage' rate,. A petition i, now in cir- lore,t 0t Kingaclear, York County, the

“•‘‘.—'.■.їгїиим
lor two ounce, be allowed a, it u on thi, ^ jj#w уога, i, purely mutual, being 
aide of the line. The only wonder i, that the lugelt „a beat Life inrorance com
met- a demand vu not made long,ago. pmy in the world. J. A. John,on üiGen-

--------- ---------------7tT . era! manager lor the Maritime Province,,
Would it not be a good idea to tie a Mew|0cmdluid, St. Pierre. Miquelon and 

tiring around you Anger, «0 as to re- the Magdalen Island,. Thereprejenta- 
member that 1890 i, pati aad that letter, rive, here being
should be dated 1896 P Z AÏÏSZJL

and endOwment pMM.;, imdudiug “Fiv.

[Рвоевжм 
T. O’Brien]

Dxc. 81.—Mr. George Hibbard and daughter, 
Nellie, of Ш. Andrews who came to attend the ob 
st qales of the late Mr. Bobert Hibbard returned 
home on Christmas morning.

Mr.-George Hill, Milltown, N. B. Mr. Warren, 
Williemitown, Vt. and Mr. Arthur O’Neil, Boston 
ar- spending the holidays with relatives in town.

The І. O. of Foresters gave their annual enter 
Ulntnent »nd dance in Contt’» hall on Thursday 
evening it was largely a.tended.

Mrs. A. H. віііаюг gave a at

", verses
in the q iality and quantity of local poets. 
There are still po :ts, it is true, and 
of them write vers з» worth reading, 
but they are of a different style from the 
poets of twenty or twenty-five years ago. 
The Newsboy’s Address in old times was 
usually written under the inspiration ot 
potent stimulants, and soared to eccentric 
heights which no perfectly sober man would 
undertake to scale. The Utter day poets 
seem to be, as a rule, singularly sober 
men and it would probably be difficult tor 
some ot them to summarize the events ot 
the year in the vigorous verse and ringing 
rhyme ot their predecessors. It is true 
that several who were once writers of these 
flowing addresses are still living and act
ively at work, but nowadays they too are 
keeping sober, end most of them do not 
attempt poetry ot eny kind. It i« 
•0t Ibely the Newsboy’s Adreae, as it need 
to he, will ever again have a foothold.

There *w other features ot New Year’s 
4—lathe past whioh have changed wkb 
the **m, end in most oases tor the better. 
Th* pnarnit R,w Ymr, aa br Rt. Johw

rooms

MiThe con-EXPRESSION IN INKS.
What is reported to be a coming fad, or evening.

MA —IKK Vlt.LM.

Dec. m.-Mllt Helen M«ei 1. Ша Moll
day аеївоп wit. friend. In St. John. : j

Міме, lim Mile., Matal to" «d Hun. 
M.ge. .re euendlo, th. hdlutiy, M WV.amm 
here. ■ ' l* ; 4

B. A. McFadsen spent Christm»*»* Upborne, 
and returned again this morning.

Mr. Jack Wisely, telegragb *
John, end his Meter; Mies <Мц 
with their

•mall and early on 
esanre ol her grand-

gave s 
the pi

іік1Чх'°НУ:її0мА'.І,вШш»г „« on Monday

Bl'Mn^Frede^c Bogne Intends leaving on Monday 
to visit irlends In Cartoon. Max.

. $j

« *J

'

ВНШОІАС-

мо.,аЖ^І^
>me in Fredericton.
Messrs. F. P. Shield, and H- A. Perley .pent

груюедаї a fcr ml. in BUdtic hi Fred InglM. 
Dac. 81.—Mr. and Mm. W.A. Bowl .pent the 

holiday, with fttond. In Mewcntile, on did nlm Mm 
Hamilton.

Mn. md Mti. Oopp of 8*ckvllle nnd Man For- 
gonna of'ltlchlbnero »m th. gm«e ol the Маю
Eïh.emlta bn. gone to OUnwn «0 .pend the vena.

JgtM BmtrfM Harper to stoking Mend, In W.

і

Béi
і ;> M

Nfca

With thirty two arretia for drunkenom 
ia Portland. Maine, ia one week, recently,
there ere still some people «hoemert that
prohibtoe* prohibit,.

І:.'
ЯмбіиіікИіІ MSMttd»» la- tow*,
Mr. ml Mm. Bum, to

She Mr. tied 
gee* atabsurdity fat Block.
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THE CELEBRATED. Ж vu not attended with uj 
special festivities, New Year* week was quite gav ; 
then hare bum шару little gatherings that, while

Ufa. Great, black silk, aet, violet* end jet. 
MiaArattea. pink brocade, let aad violets. 

Mia. W. W. White, grey ailk, piak 
Mra. Malcolm McKay, plaid eOk, green velvet.

t Albba 
wether la

524S:

While Chr i

( :Mae. H. P. Timmerman, white brocade aatinof parties; jaat quiet little ««gulags at 
well kaowa houses, aad a great 
parties when the ice was in good condition. 
I hoard of owe or two deUgbUdl ома on 
the lake during the week. Then the New

by
chW».

Mrs. Г. Herbert J. Keel, black moire, ptak silk 
crape* aad sweet peas.

Me.Charles Harrison, white brocade silk, die-«5Яde
f! Trr K.Tie Original whole afternoon, and вашу calls were 

tils said than on previous New Years'.
The great social 

the ball given by a : 
the assembly 
liant aflfclr it was, the ladies unanimously agree
ing that the gentlemen made excellent enter
tainers. The arrangements in every particular were 
quite perfect, and dancing was vigorously kept up 
to excellent music by Harrison’s orchestra, until 
alter S a. m., and even then the guests were loath to

Mrs. Center, green aad black silk.
Misa Coestaace Vail, a lovely white silk gown,

‘-^--‘-2—-..------: ---------------- :------
Misa Edith Skinner, hehtrape silk, chiflon trim-

Ifi
Ш Щlue*.

number of young gentlemen feu 
on New Years eve, aad a bril-

Mlss Forbes, white and pink brocade silk,
amflax aad carnations.

Miss Goroon. (Fredericton,) white dotted muslin, 
lace aad carnations.
о Шва Halt, white surih, chill on trimmings.
Miss M. Skinner, pink eük and chilien.
Miss Vroom, yellow silk, white trimmings.
Mbs Mary McMillan, pink silk, white satin rib

bons, carnations.
Miss Markham, white silk, chill on and roses.
Miss Allison Jones, green sain, pearl embroidery. 
Mias Gilbert, black grenadine, scarlet poppies. 
Miss Furlong, black satin, net overdress, point 

Цеє.
Мім Blsir, pink brocade silk, chiflon trimmings. 
Miss Travers, pale green crepon, black satin.
Miss Seely, grey, pale bine velvet and lace trim-

Miss Amy Blair, white silk, flowered muslin over-

Mies Jennie Hall, black crepon, pale bine satin. 
Mise Howard, pink crepon, white satin ribbons, 
Mbs Troop, cerise gauze over white silk.
Mbs Burpee, white satin, royal bine satin and 

jet trimmlrgs.
Mbs Warner,bine silk and chiflon.
Mbs Florrie Schofield, cream crepon, white satin 

shoulder polls, lace and ribbon.
Mbs A. P. Young. Dale blue (Ilk, golden brown 

velvet shoulder poll* and chiflon.
Mbs Thompson, cream and old rose silk, amé

thyste.
Mbs Mona Thompson, white silk, lace and

Mbs Ou'rsm, pink silk, pink chiffon and moire 
ribbons.

Mbs Kstie Jones, pale blue sDk and Шасе.
Мім Edna Jones, black moire, chiflon bodice.
Mbs Vaeale, black satin, jet trimmings, diamonds 

and yellow flowers.
Miss Breeden, cream India silk, lace trimmings. 
Мім Betts, black crepon, yellow and bine trim

mings and chiffon.
Мім Wiggins, (Windsor), yellow silk, yellow 

chiffon.
Miss Grace McMillan, pink dotted muslin.
Mbs Janb Vassie, white muslin, lace anl pink

Mies Mazie Domville, pale bine, and black chiflon. 
Mbs Isabel Domville, yellow sprigged muelin 
Mbs Maij >rie Holden, white organdie muslinf 

maize stripe.
Мім Walker, cream silk brocaded with old rose, 

old rose shoulder pulls.
Mils Christie, a beautiful dress of yellov bro 

cade silk, chiflon and pearl trimmings.
Miss Brock, whit i and pink, pink fichu.
Мім McAvity, white silk, pearl trimmings, 
л ім Wright, yellow silk.
Mbs Jarvis, blue silk.
Мім Raymond, yellow bengaline, white lace. 
Mrs. Walter H. Trueman’s first effort at enter 

talng was very successful indeed ; a charming lady- 
at all times Mrs. Trueman promises to make a most 
ftia&rfal and entertaining hosteu; her tea from four 
to seven oo Thursday afternoon was a very bright 
and Informal affair, and the rooms looked partico 
larly cheerful, with their pretty arrangements of 
flowers and palms, the dsy was perfect, and the 
ladies were all particularly well gowned. Mrs. 
Trueman was aMlsted in looking after her guests 
by Мім Breedon.MUs Constance Vail,Min Forbes, 
ani Mbs Bessie Bobertson, all of whom were 
dalntiy gowned; among the la lies present were, 
Mrs. Kellie Jones, Mrs. 41 sx Wilson. Mrs, H. P. 
Timmerman, Misses Уаміе, Mbs Vroom. Muses 
Parfre, Misses Skinner, Miss Burpee, Miss Blalr( 
Misses Tuck, Miss Troop, Мім Smith, Мім Travers, 
Мім Jarvis, Misses Pugsley, Miss Pudding ton. 
Miss Stockton, Mbses McMillan, Мне Scammell, 
Misses Domville, Misses Furlong, Miss Forbes, 
Mbs Ellis, Мім Christie, Miss Breedon, Mbs Vail, 
Miss Forbes, Mbs Bessie Robertson.

Mbs May and Master Harry Harrison entertain
ed a number of their young friends very ріемапііу 
last evening at their home, Mecklenburg terrace.

The countess de Bury has a small dance for yonng 
people from eight to eleven this evening.

The second dance of the series of амешЬНев takes 
place next Thursday evening at the Institute.

The Banji Harmoine club met with Miss Furlong 
last Monday evening, and bad a pleasant practice- 
On Monday evening they will meet with Mrs. F. 
Herbert J. Bn el.

Mbs Tuck has gone to Ottawa with Mrs. Ha sen, 
and will be absent about two weeks.

Mbs Dever went to Montreal Monday, and will 
•pend some time there; she will also visit New 
York before she returns.

Mbs Kathleen Furlong has returned from a very 
pleasant stay in New York.

Mbs Gwladys McGhee, the little daughter of 
Mr. L. J. McGhee of Halifax, is spending the holi
days with her aunt Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis.

Miss Ethel Hatt of Fredericton has been visiting 
Mbs M. Skinner this week.

Mr. Ger-hon Mayes friends will be glad to know 
that he is much Improved and hopes to be out in a 
lew days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller of Millerton were 
vbltors to the city this week.

Miss Julia Sayre of Fredericton was here for a 
short time thb week on her way to Charlottetown 
where she will take charge of the Kindergarten

Mr George Wlghtman of Bridgewater spent a 
day or two of lut week in the city.

Mr. Jamrs Harding ol Ft. John spent last week 
in Bridgewater

Мім Baxter of Fredericton has been visiting the 
city lately.

Мім Mary McLeod ol Sackville b visiting re 
lathres here.

Mrs. J. Sheldon of Halifax vblted St. John thb

Mrs. Palmer left the first of the week to jon 
Judge Palmer in Boston.

Baton and Baroness de Mets of New York were 
among the city’s vbltors thb week.

Mr. A. T. March le and Miss Pearl Mnrchie of fit. 
Stephen were here lor a part of the week.

Mr. B- 8. В lizard who has been ill and confined 
to hit room U much improved, and is able to be up.

The children at the Wiggins orphan asylum had 
their annual festival on Wednesday evening. A 
very interesting programme was rendered by the 
boys, and later on » beautiful Christmas tree was 
stripped of its many appropriate gilts. The gover- 
dots o! Ü» tmtitnUon tod . Urge .amber of Mends

J.IXn,1» Hun wm to Often

teri It.

Trotting Sleighs. іwho WM

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. '

The dressing room was crowded long before nine 
o’clock at which hour the chaperones led ibe 
way to the dressing room. Late arrivab are 
the exception not the rule here and there 
were only two arrivab alter that boor, aad these 
were only a lew moments late.

The rooms were not decorated, bat after the 
dancing was in fall swing, the scene was a very 
pretty one, as there were many fresh bright facts, 
and a large number of new and beautllbl gowns; 
to add to he ntercst of the occasion, 
there were two debutantes, Mbs Mona 
Th< m=en, who looked charmingly bright 
aid graceful in white silk and bee ; Miss Mona was 
chaperoned by her mother, while Miss Constance- 
Vail,the other debutante, was under the chaperon 
age ol Mrs. W. H. Truemin; Mbs Vail made an 
excellent appearance also and was daintily gowned 
id wnlte silk with quantities of chiflon and white 
carnations. No donbtboth enj iyed their first large 
party very much.

A part of the supper room was made Into a cosy 
little sitting out place. The sapper served at mid 
nlgnt was an excellent one and included cold meats, 
jellies, creams, ices, cake etc.

▲s the old year was about to take ils departure 
the lights in the ball room were turned oil and the 
orchestra gone struck twelve; at the first stroke an 
electrical device showed ••1895” In lights on 
a back ground of spruce, and at the 
last stroke this was changed to ”1896;” the 
efltict was exceedingly pretty, and the New Year 
was ushered in with handshaking and good wishes 
all around. The ball was chaperoned by Mrs. John 
McMillan, Mrs. Charles N. Skinner, Mrs. Wm. 
Pugsley, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. Wm. 
F. Harrison, Mrs. L. R. Harr bon. The 
gentlemen’s committee no doubt feel greatly ebted 
over the success of the ball; ou this committee 
were Mr. Douglas V. Troop, Mr Thoe P. Pugsley. 
Mr. H. Aubrey Skinner, Mr. Frederick M. Keator, 
Mr. Alexander McMillan, Mr. .Simeon A. Jones, 
Mr. Frank R. Fairweaihrr, Mr. Wm. F. Harrison. 
Jr. Mr. James 6. Harrison and Mr. Percy W. 
Thomson.

The following guesto accepted invitktions, Mr. J. 
Pope Barnes, Mrs. Barnes, Mr. C. J. Coster. Mrs. 
Coster, Mr. R. C. Grant, Mrs. Grant, Mr. Wm. 
Green, Mrs. Green, Mr. C. F. Harrison, Mrs. Har
rison. Mr. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Jones, Mr. James 
Jack, Mrs. Jack, Mr. W. 6. Lawton, Mrs. Lawton, 
Mr. James Mowatt, Mrs. Mowatt, Mr. Malcolm 
McKay, M i. McKay, Mr. Geo ge K. McLeod, 
Mrs. McLeod, Mr W. W. McLanchin, Mrs. Me- 
Lauctnn, Mr. C. H. Peters jr. Mrs. Peters, Dr. D 
A.Pug ley, Mrs. Pugsley, Mr. A. P. Patterson, 
Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Stanley Ritchie, Mrs. Ritchie, 
Mr. F. H. J. Ruel, Mrs. Rnel, Mr. James Stratton, 
Mrs. Stratton, Mr. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 8a' re, Mr. 
E. T. Stnrdee, Mrs. Stnrdee, Mr. H. P. Timmer
man, Mrs. Timmerman, Mr. W. H. Trueman, Mrs- 
Trnemsn, Mr. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. Thomson, Dr 
W. W. White, Mrs. White, Mrs. Lawson, 
Mr. John McMillan. Mrs. McMillan, Mr. 
Charles N. Skinner, Mrs. Skinner, Hon. Wil
liam P- gsley, Mrs. Pngsley, Mr. H. D. 
Troop, Mrs Troop, Mr. Robert Thomson, Mm. 
Thomson, Mr. Wm. F. Harrison, Mrs. Harrison, 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mbs Adams, Miss Allison, 
Mbs Burpee, Misses Blair, Miss Brock, (Rothesay) 
Miss Betts, Miss Breedon, Miss Christie, Mbses 
Dunn, Mbses Domville, Miss Dever, Misses Far- 
long, Miss Forbes, Misses Gilbert, (Rothesay), 
Miss Gilbert, Mbs Harrison, Misses Holden, Mbs 
Hall, Miss Mabel Hanington, Miss Howard, Mbses 
Caverhiil-Jones, Mbs Jarvis, Mbs Allison Jones, 
Mbses Markham, Misses McMillan, Mbs McKean, 
Mbs McAvity, Miss Outram, Misses Parks, Misses 
Pugsley, Mbt Raymond, Misses Skinner, Misses 
Seeley. Mbs L. Skinner, Mbses bkinner. Miss 
Georgia Scammell, Mbs Florrie hchofiel - , Mbs 
Bessie Schofield, Miss Travers, Mbs Troop, Misses 
Thomson, Mbs Trites, Petltcodiac, Mbs Vroom, 
Mbses Vaasie, Miss Constance Vail, Miss Vallance, 
Mbses Walker, Miss Mary Warner, Miss Wiggins, 
Miss Wright, Mbs Hatt, Fredericton, Mbs Bab
bit, Fredericton, Miss Burnside, Fredericton, Miss 
Gordon, Fredericton, Mbs Young, Mr. T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Mr. A. W. Adame, Mr. J. K. Allison, 
Mr. C. E. Burpee, Mr.C. M. Bob wick, Mr. A. G. 
Blsir, jr. Mr. W. A Boyd, Mr. R. H. Brlgstocke, 
Mr. J. Chlpman, Mr. George Colllnson, Mr. Peter 
Clin h, Mr. F. W. D nlel, Mr. Charles V. de Bury, 
Mr. Harry R. Dnnn, Mr. M. Boyd Edwards, Mr. 
W. E. Foster, Mr. 8. L. Fslrweather, Mr. H. H. 
Falrweather, Mr. В. B. Fairwratber, Mr. В. B. 
Fairweather, Mr. Freeman, Mr. F. W. Fraser, M r. 
Ernest Fellows, London, Mr. Percy Falrweather, 
Mr. В. H. Gordon, Mr. G. Bently Gerard, Mr. 
Walter Gilbert. Mr. George Hartt, Mr. R. W. 
Hanington, Mr. H. H. Hansard, Mr. Fred H. 
Hartt, Mr. J. Twining Hartt, Mr. J. C. Holden, Mr. 
Charles Hanington, Mr. Percy Hall. Mr. Harry 
Hall, Mr. Bert Harrison, Mr. George W. Jones, 
Mr. Fred Jones, Mr. D. R. Jack, Mr. L. Jewel, 
Mr. J. Glilis Keator. Mr. Thomas Kirkwood, Mr. 
Fra^k M. Maunsell, Mr. Thomas Murray, Mr. 
Ralph Markham, Mr. H. H Magee, Mr. H. Mc
Avity, Mr. J. M. McDonald, Mr. F. C. Macneil, 
Mr. Wm. McKeen, Mr. Wm. Parks, Mr. W. O. 
Purdy, Mr. H. F. Paddington, Mr. G. D. Purdy, jr. 
Mr. G. 6. Rnel, Mr. George Robertson, Mr. J. M- 
Robinson, jr. Mr. W. Robinson, Mr. John I. bob* 
ioson, Mr. J 6. Rainni", Dr. Steeves, Mr. 8. ▲, 
Skinner, Mr. Waldo Bkinner, Mr. H. B. Stnrdee, 
Dr. J. Boyle Travers, Dr. Harry Travers,Mr. F. L. 
Temple, Mr. C. Me. L. Troop, Mr. F. H. Tippet 
Mr. L. P. D. Ті ley, Mr. Archie Tlbbitte, Frederic
ton, Mr. K. H. Turnbull, Mr. W. H. Thorne, MB. 
A. T. Thorns, Mr. Fred B. Taylor, Mr. H. Vroom, 
Dr. T-Dye n Walker, Mr. ’okn Wetmore, Mr. 
Went Winslow, Mr. Frank 8. White, Mr. John B. 
Warner, Mr. B. Young, Mr. H. Wright.

Among the many elegant gowns worn the follow
ing were noticed particubrly.’

Mrs- C. N Skinner, black satin, cardinal flowers.
Mm. John Thompson, blsck and white silk, 

bodice of point de sob, irrldescent trimmings and

We have the handsomest turnouts, from the family 
Gladstone to the lightest Trotting Sleighs that are 
made in the Maritime Provinces.
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is Visiting The improved Edgar Nutmeg Grater. The only goo і Nutmeg Grater ever made.
It will not dog nor tear the finger* nor drop the nutmeg. It grate* the nutmeg 

very fine. It grate* it all up and leave* no pieces. Simple, Durable, Economical and 
Cheap. Plea** everybody. For sale by
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Send to us for prices and terms for this or any kind of 
sleigh that you want for business or p’easure.
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іе guest of іRequire No Brickwork, 

Give Highest Economy.MacKenz le. 
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1,is with J, S, CURRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
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I H Mrs. John McMillan,black satin, old point lace. 

Mm. Leigh Harrboa, gray aad pink brocade Shippers of the mosl
Si■uk

ЩШЩ
Mm. Robert Thompson, black velvet, point law. 
Mrs. D. A. Pugsley. black satin. J it aad hq* 
Mm. Wm.Pngslsy, black ailk,pink satin, jet trim

Mrs. Wm. F. Harrboa, grey sstia, cardinal

Mm. Graee, pato bine satin, chtitial, pink fmget

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies—

Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

M# 4P* e ,l*v
Mrs. ЄМТЖ» TSTkrr of Woodltock Ml bteDlsMIt. 

teeth, cits lstelr
Mis. C. T. Herrin snd Ur на, of Boston us
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Mrs. Staabv BhchU,plak silk, chiflon ov< rdiqfg, 
Mm. W. H. TTaseaa, white •Па, ЦИе^а»> 
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Granby Rubbers
AreToutTagaûnlthis season in new styles and 
in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date,
hut with'all the same old “wear like iron” 
qualityhhat has always characterized them 
oecause'they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you getlGranbys this year.

Welcome
Soap.

One Pound Will Make

200 Cups.Ram Lal’srail- Pure 
ïIndianTea^

The growth ol ж whole year of six les 
bushe, is required to produce one pound olssssrtr-

Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea
bat *o carefully is it manufactured and so rich in і ta character that one pound, 
brewed according to the directions on the package will make enough liquor to fill 
two hundred tea . cup*.

Be Lai’s Tea is Economical. Id half pmnd anl pond leal pactets.
Gold Lsbil, 60c. Lavender Label, GOo. Green Label 75c. 

Wholesale Agents,qBARBORN & CO., St. Jehn.N. В
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«<A Constant Dropping Wears away am re

і
Fae*-1

why we ut MMtaaHjThat k the 
reminding joe of that delightful article, 4

він* cfdt. John's day was the 
ftanctkm held la Woodstock tor 
entertainment was given In Graham's Opera House
and coMteted ol a fine musical and literary pro
gramme followed by dancing. The Hall was very 
artistically decorated with banting and greenery* 
and the beautiful 
with the gala array of the gentlemen, who wore 
the Masonic aprons, and in msny cases the inslgma 
of the Royal Arch ; made » wonderful festive scene 
as they went through the various figures of the 
square dances, or waltaed in masy circles of ever 
varying hne.

Robinson’s Orchestra furnished very Inspiriting 
music. An address by Rev. C. T. Phillips was 
highly entertilnlng and well received, Mrs. A. A. 
Brewer s song "Mona” was beautifully rendered, 
and received enthusiastic applause, Miss Hudson 
gave a very clever reading, "A Boat Race"—and 
being recalled delighted the audience with a very 
taking eclecticn. Songs by Mrs. Holyoke, Mias 
Henderson and a quartette by Messrs Wright, An
derson, Taylor, and Burnham, with a reading by 
Mr. McLean, completed the Interesting pro-

■ІГ.ІУІІ ЖОТЯШ.
St Information

Buckwheat FlourVTinea— is f— sale la Hatitox by the aews boys 
aad at the tollewtagplaces:

S.D>FBBTBLas, -
* Co., - Rigby

Cloth
. . THE

і of the ladles sstngUng і - SUNLIG
ALMAN

ST% І >(Self-Raising)

We believe by calling your
IT PAYS ££«№8

I < »V і you that to 
little higher

to
< ►I

і «-гяімкйа:і
Capt Sinclair and the two sons of the governor- 

general, Lord Haddo and the Honorable Dudley 
Gordon arrived from England on the Vancouver 
the week before Christmas and alter hnriied visite 
to Lieut. Governor Daly and General Montgomery- 
Moore, they left lor Ottawa.

General Montgomery-Moore entertained the Bri
gade stall to dinner at Bellevue on Christmas day.

The event of Monday night, was the entertain- 
ment given in aid oi the Bailors hr me. The pro- 
gramme was made up by Mi-s Madeline Homer, 
soprano, Mr. George Bosk, baritone, Harmonica 
quartette and the band of the Berkshire regiment 
which was heard to wonderful advantage and suc
ceeded in charming even the most exacting critics. 
A great feature of the evening was the leate of Mr. 
Sahlstrom of Sweden who gave exhibitions in slight 
of hand, spiritual scarce, etc. The whole aflalr was 
excellent and well managed, and quite a sum was

GIVEN FREE
SURLIOHT

U\
There is nothing so good as.

THE IRELAND 06 8 DELICIOUS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
(Self raising.)

Prepared In two minutes according to directions.
You will never regret It if you order a package.
Ready today at your Grocers. (Never sold In bulk.) Try M.

ІШХ
ІШ Keeps out the wet,

but does'nt keep out the air.
Simple, Is’nt it ?

■ ( > ssISE
bars of Sunlight So,

.! ' ЙЖ'1.5.'
v * 1

Manef’d by IRELAND TORONTO*№V The
Nationsl Pood Co., Ltd.

gramme.
A Running Supper was served during the 

evening, the '.supper room being thrown open at 
ten e'clock. Tables supplied with many delicacies 
and prettily decorated were spread In rooms down- 
stairs. .

The reception committee were J. T. Allan Dlbb- 
lee, M. P. P.. and Mrs. Dibblee, Dr. and Mrs. Ban- 
kin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Window, Mr. and 
Mra. Donald Monro, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fisher, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLauchlan and Mr. Grenville 
James, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Connell.

Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee wore a very elegant dress t 
of pale green and silver brocade ; satin, with trim
mings of jewelled 'passamcnlrie and cream lace.

Mrs. Norman Winslow a lovely dress oi pale blue 
corded silk and satin brocade, with trimmings of 
pearl passamentrle, bocqnit of pitk roses.

Mrs. Donald Munro, black silk velvet, cstrich 
feather trimmings.

Mrs. Rankin sea green net over silk.
Mm. Allison Connell, black satin, white lace.
Mrs. McLauchlan, black satin, pale blue ostrich 

feathers.
Mrs. Williamson Fisher, black silk and lace.
Mrs. John C. Winslow, black silk velvet and 

moire.
Mrs. Neales, black velvet and heliotrope silk.
Mrs. Merritt, black satin, white trimmings.
Mrs. Wendell Jones, white satin, royal purple 

velvet sleeves and trimmings.
Mrs. Walter Fisher, Fredericton, white silk and 

lace, cardinal carnations and emilax.
Mrs. Ernest Atherton, brown velvet cream lace, 

pink carnations and roses.
Mrs. George White, black satin and lace.
Mrs. A. A. Brewer, pink silk, swansdown trim-

Mrs. John Stewart, black satin, cream lace, pink 
roses and emilax.

Mrs. Clarence Burpee, white silk and lace.
Mrs. Skillen, black satin and jet.
Mrs. G. L. Holyoke, black satin and lace.
Mrs. George Mitchell, pink crepon, feathers and

Mrs. Hugh Davis, black satin and violets.
Mrs. Manzer, black satin, irridescent trimming.
Mrs. M. Brewer, heliotrope crepe de chine.
Mrs. T. W. Murphy, pale blue silk, white lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. John Loane, black satin, jet and lace.
Mrs. George Robertson, silver grey silk, white 

lace trimmings.
Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, black satin, pli k trimming.
Mrs. Henry Smith, blue silk, black lace.
Mrs. C. T. Phillips, black satin and lace.
Mrs. Charles McLean, black satin, trimming of 

white snrah and passamentrle.
Mrs. Welsh, cardinal satin, swandown trimming.
Mrs. Will Loane, black satin and lace.
Mrs. Charles Dibblee, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Gltdden, black satin and lace.
Mrs. Hubert Seely, bleck satin, yellow ribbon, 

roses and emilax,
Mrs. Ed. Williams, black satin, cardinal velvet.
Mrs. Belyea, black silk and lace.
Mis. George Anderson, black satin, blue chiffon 

and feathers.
Mrs. Erne st Kirkpatrick, cream silk and lace.
Mrs. Sprague, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Cotter, black satin and lace.
Mrs. J. J. Troy, cream silk and lace.
Mrs. Baird, black aiik and jet.
Mrs. 6. Dibblee, brown satin brocade.
Mrs. Snow, black satin and lace.
Mrs. Dalling. black satin and lace.
Miss Haxen, pale blue silk white laoe.
Miss Hudson, orange brocade satin, ostrich 

feathers.
Miss VanWart, pink corded silk and moire, 

pearl passementerie, bouquet of rotes.
Miss Pauline Winslow, white dotted muslin over 

pink, pink ribbons, carnations, roses and emilax.
Miss Ethel Bodrne, cream silk brocaded In pink 

»pple blossoms, cieam lace, roses and emilax.
Miss Wilt) nr, pale bine crtpcn, pearl trimmings
Miss Dibblee, cream cashmere and silk.
Miss Nellie Beardsley, white dotted muslin over 

orange silk, ribbon trimmings.
Miss Edith Griffith, white cashmere, swansdown 

trimmings.
Miss Jennie Llndow, pale ulne silk, ribbon trim-

1
Aliy Cloth may be water-

( The book contains c 
j Calendar matter, Bi

Literature, Home M 
4 ► Language of Flo we

Fashions, Games a 
4 l mente, Recipes,

r Dreams and their i 
4 > Poultry, etc.
4 k TO ЄН EVENT

DISAPPOINTMENT

proofed without changing its appea ranсe

or feeling.
OYSTERS! OYSTERS!Dryslale, Mr. and Mrs. Baird, Mrs. A. A. Brewer. 

Mrs. John Loans, Mrs Ernest Atherton, Dr. and 
Mrs.Sprague, Mr. and Mrs- Hubert Seely, M.s. 
Ed. Williams, Mrs. Will Loan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gledden, Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, the Misses Bull, 
the Misses Dibblee, the Misses Brown, the Misses 
Watte, the Misses Bourne, the Misses Jordan, the 
Misses Augherton, Miss Hasen, Mias Hudson, 
Miss Vanwart, Misa Wlndslow, Miss Kairos.Mfee 
McLean, Miss Llndow, Miss Tomkins, Miss Dib
blee. Miss Duncan. Miss Gibson. Miss Clark, Miss 
Griffith' Miss Wilbur, Miss N. Beardsley, Miss 

enner, Miss Stod'iard. the Misses Carmen, Miss 
Henderson, Miss Appleby, Miss Fesgles, Miss 
Tompkins, Miss Pellln, Miss McGlbbon, Miss 
Atkinson. Miss Nason, Messrs. вгептШе, James 
C. D. Jordan, Jenner. Col. Dibblee, H. B. Smith, 
Creighton. Graham, Melllsh, Ernest Jack, GFrtpp, 
H. A. Bailey, Watson, Sheasgreen, Merritt, LeB. 
Dibblee, G. Gregory, Fredericton, L. BHss. Fton., 
George Black, F'ton., 1. Hlllvard, Houlton, I. 
Dibblee, N. Loane, J. Frtpp. C. Carman, B. Bedell, 
Breritt. R. R. Dibblee, Peabody, Appleby, Bourne, 
Wllbnr, Neales, A. E. Jones, J. Gibson, A. D. 
Holyoke, J. Leighton, B. Lee, H. Fsirwbeather. 
C. A. Munro, G. A. Taylor, H. 8. Wright, and

: іrealised.
The Maritime Travellers Association held a very 

successful ball last week, and a very pleasant even- 
lag was spent by all; a number of society people 
were present. The ladles were exceptionally well 
dressed and the rooms at the Halifax were a very 
bright scene.

week was decidedly the childrens week and 
they had any amount of teas, parties, and Chi let- 
___tre«*i“Tke grown ups are resting after a par
ticularly busy autumn and early winter and will no 
doubt soon be breaking forth with renewed vigor to 
attack the social citadel.

On .Thursday! of last week there was goed out
door skating almost everywhere. Numbers went to 
Frog lake, and the ice there was perlect. As usual 
numbers of parties were arranged for the next day, 
and as usuel It rained; bad it not done so, it would, 
of course, have promptly snowed. In despair one 
exclaims, "It Is ever thus," and as It is, we can 
never depend on our outdoor skating. If the nnk 
does not soon open, we shall all die of ennui, and
there seems small likelihood of its doing to at pre
sent, that is if the weather remains as mild as it has 
been during the last week.

The private afternoons' session is supposed to be. 
gin next Friday, bat whether it will or not depends, 
of course, en hie lordship the clerk of the weather. 
I hear that we are to have only one set of lancers 
during the afternoons this year, and that one piece 
will l>e reserved for ligure skating. Although 1 
daresay many will growl (even at the suggestion) 
it seems almost as if a waits could better be spared 
th»n the lancers, to judge by the number who skated 
them last year. There was a.ways such a rush for 
them, that if you had not secured a vis a vis be
forehand, you stood a very slim chance of getting In 
a set at all. There was utually about seven sets of 
lancers going on at once, when to have room to do 
them properly, there ought never to be more than
gye_some say three would be better—but then
tome people want the earth or In this case the rink.

The death occurred at Keith hall last Friday 
evening of Mrs. Alexander Keith, widow of the 
late Hon. Alexander Keith. She was noted for her 
hospitality, Keith hall having been the resort of 
society people, many of the largest entertainments 
in the city having been given there. The deceased 
leaves three daughters, one being the wife of Dr. 
Wickwire. The late Mrs. Keith was of a very 
kindly disposition and never failed to remember 
friends and acquaintances, w ho were aflheted or in 
distress. Her death will be widely felt and the de- 
ceased lady's famUy will have the sympathy of a 
very large number of friends in their bereavement.

Everybody can afford to eat Oysters at the M-
p!%*L at 60 eta.* per quart. BÜCTOUOHB si 

60 eta per quart. NORTH SHORE at 40 cte. per

WINDSOR. Bi
lndsor at Knowles[Рвоввжвв is tor sale in W 

book store and bvF. W. DakinЛ
Dec. 31,—The b< autUul moonlight nights and 

good skating of the past week have tempted a large 
number of the young people to spend tie evening In 
this pleasant recreation; quite a number of skating 
parties were given.

Miss Alice Wiggins is again visiting friends in 
St. John.

Mr. John Curry of Amherst, spent Christmas day

jPOOOOOf^ClamS'Shelled fresh every day atjfictm per 
Delivered to any part

and S3 King Square,Snow I
has come and 
sleighing is good.
Our stock of

Sleighs

I N. D. HOOPER, St. 
Agent for Nei

19
l L.

Sticky Fly Paperf
Insect Powder 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

увг. STEPHEN A.

at home.
Miss Laura Churchill and tittle Miss Violet 

Churchill of Hantsport, spent Sunday in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Morse.

Miss Laura Bead of Halifax, is the guest of Mb.
A. P. Shand.

Dr. P. C. Woodword oi Kcntville, spent last 
Wednesday lu town the guest of his aunt Mrs. J.
B. Black.

Mr. C. Strathie of Dalhouele College, Halifax, is 
here for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. Acklom of Lennoxvitie was in town this

■Mrs. Bath is i toiling her lister, Mrs. Gee. D., 
Geldert, King street.

Mrs. Shat ford of Halifax, waste t-wn over Sun- 
day, the gueit of her sister, Mrs. Jamison.

Mrs. W. EL Blanchard has been in Kentville fora
<eMsster Wi’lie Jamison has returned from a trip 
to Halif.x.

ipBoeuaa is for iule in £ 
Ralph Trateor. and at the boo 
met, 6.8. Wall and J. Vrooi 
C.P.Treat’a.1 

Jax. 1.—Last evening at th 
young society element dance 
the nsw year in. The ball wi 
and the dancing waxed lo 
matrons were Mrs. Leins Dei 
and Mrs. Frank P. Woods, 
of management were Messrs 
Fetkick, H. Р. Graham, N. Bf 
John R. Trimble, John Batoi 

The ladles were most prettll 
Mrs. Leins Dexter, wore a ric 
«with duchesse lace and pearl 

Mie.W. F. Todd, pale pint 
—d richly with dark green і 

Mrs. Frank Woods, yellow 
of cream point lace.

Mrs. Charles F. Beard, pi 
silk, trimmed with point lac 
menis diamonds.

Mrs. Fred Marchie, handi 
tome, trimmed heavily with 

Mrs. Arthur Corliss, rich b

and PungS is
C.l
othready for^sale and at parlicutoriy^ow 

mation. E: Г'ГІЙЖЙ,
end New Year's with Mrs.for Hampton to spe 

Whiteside’s parents.
Miss Edith McR Jordan, left on Tuesday morn 

teg for Kent county, where she will visit her aunt 
Mrs. J. F. Atkinson. Elainb.

A Packs6e>t

Price & CROCKETT’S, і
^rTwoods-t

§haw
Cor. Princee* and Sydney Streetsf- - /

Sleigh Builders,
222 to 228 Main Street, KEEFE,NORTH SYDNEY,

is for sale in Sydney by John 
McKinnon.)

Dec. 30,-Miss Maggie Thompson is visiting 
friends In New Glasgow.

Among the yenng people win have returned 
home for the holidays are Miss Floss Ingraham, 
Miss L. MacMillan, Miss Winnie McKeen, Messrs 
Geo. and Harry Archibald, and Reg and Stanley

Mrs. Harry Baker spent Christmas in town.
Mrs. C. M. O'Dell is staying with her mother 

Mrs. Vorght.
Invitations are out for a large dance at Mrs. 

James Vprght's on Thursday evening.
Miss Tait and Mra. A. B. Tait who spent Christ

mas in town returned on Saturday to Dorchester, 
g. Dr. George MacKay who was home for aihort 
holiday left on Saturday tor Whycogomagh.

Mr. 6. deBlois Smith was In town Thursday.
Mrs. H. E. Moore gave a very pleasant tittle 

dance on Friday evening, among the guests were 
Mrs. F. Tait, Mrs. E. J. Christie, Mrs. W. H. 
Moore, Miss Annie Moore, Miss Nell Tait, Miss 
Copeland, Miss Bedwin, Miss Mnsgrave, Miss 
Annie MacKenzie, Dr. Mackey, Messrs. H. E. 
Robertson, S. D. Boak, 8. Baric, F. Tait, A. B« 
Tait, E. MacKay, R. T. Campbell, W. McDonald, 
W. MacKay ana C. D. Bess. Dallas.

McKen-Рвооввве 
and G. J.Л St. John, N. B.

let.

LADIES’ TAILOR Mrs. Ernest T. Lee, pale t 
with narrow pale pink ribboi 

Mies Katherine Copeland, 
mull, adorned with pale plnlNorway Pine 

Syrup.
Rich In 'he lung-healing virtues of the Pine 

combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks.

AND COSTUMER.■■ bon.
M SA Be.tha Smith, pink i 

and ostrich feathers.
Miss Ltllle Eaton, blue an 
Miss Emma Harris, stylist 

trimmed with ribbons.
Mias Carrie Barker, lovely 

white silk, trim ned with lac

■L'td.Harry Webb Co.,The

{
я Having started my business In St. John with the 

lull purpose of giving the ladies of the city and 
vicinity a fall opportunity of securing Work, fit and 
finish in Costumes, Jackets, house and e<viilm$ 
dresses, fully at the New York standard, and find
ing that in some cases my prices (which were much 
less than half the price charged te New York), 
appeared too high for the city, I therefore have de
termined to still further reduce my prices, to meet 
the popular demand, and keep np the excellence of 
my^work and exclusive styles, etc. Terms strictly

MERRITT D. KEEFE,
48 King St., Above Hall's Book store.

■■
■By special appointment■

Д PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE ЯВО, AMD 600. FER BOTTLE•

■■
Caterers to

, - — 5

■ His Excellency I
Miss Jos to Hamm looked 

frock of mauve mail, trimm 
bons of the same shade.

Miss May Simpson, red o 
ribbons, which was most sty 

Miss Marne Voee, pink ell 
Miss Ida Smith, pink silk, 

of the same shade, a most bi 
Miss Flora Cooke, nile grt 

white lace.
Miss Kate Waehbome, 

nett embroidered with gold.
Mlsi'Carrie Washbume, i 

dress of scarlet crepe.
Miss Mary Foster, pale b. 
Miss MiUto Sawyer, styl 

silk, trimmed handsomely * 
Miss Gardner, pretty dn 

striped silk, trimmed with w 
Miss Minnie Hayccck, pi 

with white lace.
Mias Fannie Lowell, date 

becoming to the youthl 
The gentlemen J present 

Dexter, W. F. Todd, Chai. 
George Newton, John Rato 
Littlefield, Aubrey Upham 
GQlmor, Arthur Mnrchle,

AMHERST. s-------The- JllDIIUOW
[Рвоввхвв is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 

Campbell.] : Governor=General 5
ADIESJan. 1.—The Masonic Service in Christ church on 

Friday evening, St. John'* Day was not so largely 
attended as usual by the public in general, but 
those of the mystic Order looked in excellent form 
and made a good showing as to numbers. Rev. J. 
Roy Campbell of Dorchester, preached a very 

The music during the service

L ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.■■
■■ RAMSDELLS: 5

щ decorated, shipped by ex présente all jiarts ■ 

■ wards 40c. per pound.
» 66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto. ■

SH E H BROOK E.eloquent sermon, 
was very good indeed. At the close .he members 
marched to the Terrace Hotel where they had 
dinner. The names on the programme 
entertainment included some of our best male solo, 
lets among whom were Mr. H.J. Logan, Prof. 
Sterne, Mr. W. M. Chesley, J. M. Curry, Mr. D. T. 
Chapman and others.

Miss Pipes and Miss Grace Pipes gave a dance 
on Friday evening to their mt n? young friends that 
was his hly enjoyed. Miss Pipes wore a very pretiy 
frock ol cream cashmere and was assisted in her 
duties as hostess by Mrs. C. W. Hewson who wore 
a very hands me black gown, Miss Grace Pipes 
looked well in a dress of cream trimmed with 
helltrope. Among the guest who comprised the 
merry number were, the Misses Purdy, Miss Alice 
Mtckinnon, Miss May Love, Miss Fuller, Miss 
Chapman, Misses Munro, Miss Pugsley, Miss 
Gertie Hillcoat, Miss Florence Hewson, Miss Well 
lug. Miss Helen Gass, Mr. Joe Douglas, J. R. 
Dougles, T. 8. Sayre, Mr. Boyd Morse, Mr. Murray 
Mr. Hincman, Mr. Harry Biden, Mr. Garnet Chap
man, Mr. Chas. Purdy, Mr. Hal Purdy, Mr. Geo. 
Douglas, and Messrs. McLeod.

The first dance of the New Year is at Mrs. A. P, 
Mackinnon's, Laplanch street, and those who are 
fortunate enough to have invitations will no doubt 
have a pleasant time.

The annuel reception of the Y. M. C. A. takes 
place this afternoon from three to seven. A suit' 
able programme will be rendered during the after, 
noon and refre shments will be served.

The many friends of Mrs. B. D. Beat will regret 
to hear that she and her children are ill with the 
scarlet fever at their home on Eddy street.

The many Amherst friends ol Mr. and Mrs. Arch 
McColl of New Glasgow will be pleased to hear of 
the arrival of a wee lassie in their home.

A small dinner party was given by Mr. and Mrs- 
D. W. Douglas on New Year's night at their home 
on Victoria street. Among the guests, who were 
the immediate relatives of the family,!were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Pipe, Mrs. Sleep, Misses Sle 
and Mrs. Hickman, Dorchester, and _
Douglas.

Miss Embree and Miss Morriso 
their home In Port Tapper on Fuday afternoon.

Mrs.8. F. Huestis and Mrs. Dawson of Halifax, 
were among our visitors to town last week.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell of Dorchester, was the 
guest ofMr. and Mrs. D. T. Chapman last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. N. Campbell ' returned from 
Truro on Friday where they had spent Christmas. 
Mrs. Hearty, Mrs. Campbell's mother came with 
them to make a short visit.

Mtss Black of Salt Springs, visited her sister Miss 
Annie Black on Friday.

Miss Embree who has been teaching at Amherst 
Head to at home for the holidays.
■Mr. and,Mrs. WkkerLennant who 
mg friends tn St. Jo tin returned hon
^MUs^McKeen who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johd McKeen, Crescent Ave., returned to her 
home in Tatamagouche on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Al. Carry Of Bridgetown spent 
hrlstmaa with Mr. and Mra. N. A. Rhode, Have-

procure an appropriateWill not find it difficult to 
gift 1er gectlcmen fritntie.■ Dec. 2B-—The at home given by Mrs. David 

Dechman on Tuesday evening last, was the largest 
social event of the winter season so far. The many 
guests spent a very enjoyable evening, darcing and 
cards being the chief amusements.

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and family left for St. 
John, Thursday morning, and will be absent some

Miss Maggie Cameron is spending her holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. W. D. R. Cat

Dr. Fairbanks went to Halifax, Monday to spend 
Christmas at his home.

Miss Rogers returned to her home in Hopewell, 
Albert Co, N. B. last week.

Miss Campbell, who has been visiting friends in 
Toronto, returned home this week.

Miss Ida McDorald who has been teaching at 
River John is spending the Christmas holidays with 
her parents.

Miss Johnson of Sonora Is visiting her friend Miss
tan McDonald arrived on Saturday last 
eek or two at home. Sans Gene.

CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
for their Allan’s DrugStore

For removing dandruff from the setip 
or restoring gray or faded hair to its 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

TRURO,

[Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. Q. O. Ful
ton, and D. H- Smith & Co.]

they will see the finest difpley of CIGAR and 
CIGARETTE CAbES in the ciiy just re- 
ceiv. u rom L1 oedon.ii meron.

LI ARRIVING DAILY:
Gift Perfumes,
Atomizers, Dresitn

Dec. 81,—Mr. David McCurdy of the Halifax 
Bank, spent Christmas with his family in Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Casson, Moncton, are 
spending Christmas and New Year's, with their 
relatives at the Learmont.

Messrs. F. L. Murray and A. V. Smith, spent 
Christmas day with friends in St. John, and Sack- 
ville respectively.

Miss Trites and Miss Hadley, Mulgrave, were 
guests of their cousin, Mre.W. D.Hemeon, for a 
day or two this week.

Mrs. Vernon was At Home on Monday evening, 
to a large number of friends, mostly married. 
Progressive whist was the diversion. The prizes 
being won as follows, first ladles Mrs. D. B. Wood- 
worth ; gentleman's first, Mr. G. A. Hall, ladies 
second Mrs. Gourley, gentleman's second, Mr. 
Bligh. Those present were, Hon. F. A. and Mrs. 
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Harding, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Bligh, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buck, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hemcon, Dr. and Mrs. At
kinson, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Mo 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Philips, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson, Mrs. D. B. 
Woodworth, Mrs. 8. E. Gourley, Miss May Crowe, 
Mite Bent, Miss Stanfield, Miss Tremaine, Miss 
King, Miss Stevenson, Messrs. J. D. Ross, A. J. 
Campbell, G. A. Hall.

Messrs. J. B. Woodwo.tb, Kentville, is the guest

№
Beam lfol

TrlpicalMIrro re, Etc MANUFACTURED AT
87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. I0HN.N В

Graham, Mark. Mille, Hi
MlBe, Frank Mnrchle, Dr 
Mr. Wickwire and H. 8. Pi

Supper war Barred at halt 
r' lient on#. I The dane 
el hour next morning.

A rarr quiet bnt happy 
at the residence ol Mr. end 
thle afternoon at three o'ek 
elage oi their only daughter 
Mr. Tredrie P.MeeSlehol 
Hon. Archibald MacNkrhol 
hut the Immediate ralaUrer 
groom, owing to the tea 
famllr of tha groom. The 
pwtormed by Ber. J. T. I 
church. The bride looks 
kandeome,trnralMng coster 
doth with bel and gleraiti

and invite you to 
come in and look 
over one of the 
most comply 1 
stocks of Solidly 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

35 King Street.
Miss Nellie McLean, pink silk, ribbons and white

Decham.
Mr.Newm 

to spend a w Mist Hilda Bourne, white muslin, pink trimmings. 
Miss Helen Jordan, cream satin and lace.
Miss Nan Bull, pale blue crepon and silk.
Miss Clark, white cashmere, red carnations andI Telephone 239.АГОВAQ UI.

What’s the time?Jan. 1.—Mrs. 8. J. McReady gave a very pleas, 
ant progressive whist party on Friday, 27th test. 
Mrs. Pearson of Sussex captured the J ad toe prize. 
There were present, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gross, Dr. 
and Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mies V. Longley, Mtss 
Flora Ellison, Misses Bird and Emma Gross, Miss 
E. Be cord. Miss F. Burgees, Miss Lena Fenwick 
Miss B. Niles, Misses Mary and Ida Pearson, Mtia, 
Nina Sinnott—Messrs. Jones, Pearson, Niles, 
Gross, Secord, Brown, Sinnott and others.

Mrs. George Elliion is visiting Mrs. W. 8.Peters 
at Rothesay.

Mayor and Mrs. H. Montgomery.Campbell have 
left on a trip to Boston. They expect to be gone 
about ten days.

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess returned to Bristol 
on Tuesday, afte r having spent a few days at Mr. 
T. R. Burgess's.

Miss Olive Frirweather is spending her vacation 
with her mother here

Misses Maud and Blanche Fenwick left for Min- 
neapolls on Friday.

Miss Duncan, black velvet.
Miss Gibson, Marysville, yellow silk.
Miss Brown, helltrope cashmere end cream lace. 
Miss Kaims, black satin, pink trimmings.
Miss Jenner, Black aatin, white lace.
Mis? Dora Dibblee, white muslin, cardinal rib-

Miss Liilie Jordan, black silk grenadine over 
turquoise blue.

Miss Katie Brown, black velvet.
Miss Stoddard, black lace, yellow trimmings.
Miss McGlbbon, rose silk, black lace.
Miss Petite, shot silk rose and gold.
Miss Nason, pale blue crepon and lace.
Miss 8. Atkinson, blue crepen and lace.
Miss Georgia AoghertoD, cream silk, yello

m>MUs Blanche Dibblee, white muslin.
Mies Alice Bull, pale green and pink silk 
Mies Kathleen Bourns, orange cashmere, white

trMUsD|$omBklns, white mnriin and lace.
Miss Feagles, yellow silk crepon.
Miss Josephine Watts, blue silk.
Мім Isabel Watts, heliotrope silk.
Miss Lila Augherton, pink silk crepon.
Miss Carman, black satin and lace.
Miss Gertrude Dibblee, nile green crepon.
Miss Mand Henderson, black satin, white roses. 
Miss Beardsley, black satin and lace.
Thoee present were : Mr. and Mrs. J. T. A. Dlb- 

blee. Mayor and Mrs. Saunders, Dr. N. R. Cotter, 
Mrs. Cotter, Dr. and Mrs. Rankin, Ven. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Neales, Rev. C. T. Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Norman Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. John 
John C. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. AJ tison Connell, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart Mr. and Mra. В. B. 
Manzer, Mr. end Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher, Mr.

Hare Yon Thought of », аяжд^луьавйв;
there was no positive relief-no certain and pain W^,Mr. T. W. Mnrohy, Mr-and Mra.

Do your trad- 

ng where an 

established 

reputation 

warrants contin

ued confidence.

If you bave a Cough 
it is time you were taking

GRAY’S RED
SYRUP ° SPRUCE

- ЛІТМ

JFfoIidag
'ns-

lâjNSTA 
AINEOI 
RELIE!

THE OLD STANDARD CURE 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS,

Gray’s Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people is 
it is the best remedy known. 25 c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietors

of Mrs. W. E. Bligh.
Mr. A. C. Smith, of the Merchants' Bank, spent 

Christmas day with home friends tn Sackville, 
returning on Thursday, accompanied by his wife, 
who is spending a few days with him at the Prince 
of Wales.

Mrs. A. 8. Murphy spent Christmas, and a few 
days succeedin'?, with home friends in Wallace.

Miss Nelson leaves early In the New Year, for 
New York and Boston, in which cities she wil’ 
pursue her musical studies, during the winter.

Mr. M. R. Stuart visited relatives In Antlgonlsh

$еі»дц$оц Sc ^ago,

Jewellers, <Sfc., S3 K*n8
t-

cep, Mr. 
Mr. Joe

that

n returned to
MONTREAL.(8)SYDNEY.

«U

Pineal Syrup.[Рвоввжвв Is for sale in Sydney by John McKen
zie and U. J. McKinnon.]

Dec. 81.—Mrs. and Miss Ballaeu of Arlchat 
spent a few days with Miss Weeks last week.

Mrs. Rowland is spending Christmas in Halifax. 
Mrs. H. Bonrlnot of North Sydney was in town

Al Ї 18 POUND m K. 
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BOTANICAL REMEDY
A Certain Core lor

Dysentery, Chronic Dlsrrhoen,
. Cholera Inhntuni, Ac-

«wnlilhor aJiiPrragglH.
Max alact.1 rd irr ж™. Ьаюкиг, UT erdaar » t.

last week.
Miss Bessie McLellan, Economy, is visiting 

relatives in town.
Messrs. Bain and Blanchard McCurdy, of the 

Halifax Banks in Sherbrooke and Halifax respect-

СУ
MACB80

1 Mr. and Mra. J. A. Gillie left for Ottawa yester
day to be away three months.

Mrs. D. Bigby of Glace Bay spent Sunday in 
town. Cherbt Bit*.

ALLIT> htTj been vlslt- 
me on Saturday FORMS of; V 

INDIGESTION
Ivelj, spent Christmas with home^frlends in Clifton.
to attend* the Travelers' ball, and visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Will A. McDonald have returned 
from «pending Christmas with home friends to

Mr. Arthur Haddwell, Springhlll, 
mas day with Truro friends.

.

spent Christ-

лі7- $ m. 'lock
Mrs. R. Lennle of Sherbrooke is visiting her

Mr. Walter Calhoun of Middletown, is visiting 
motner Mrt. N. C. Calhoun at the Terrace 

M^JehaM. Curry
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Dm. SD—Мп. В. О. Вмов of Hope «11 ШИЮ 
.pending • lew wool, will her Meeds oe "Apple
НШ.”

The Misées MeAeospy of Fertogo eetertoleed 
thirty o< forty of their Moods toe deuce loot 

Friday evening.
Ber. Joe. B. Paeeoe of Petltcodlec preached toe 

lerge end appreciative congregation here last Sun
day la place ol Mr. Stebblngs, who to with hie 
family spending the festive season with relatives In 
Р.Ж.І.

Mrs. George H. Davidson attended the dance In 
Oddfellow's hall, Saseex last Thursday evening.

Mrs. Bacon and Miss Bertie Davidson spent 
Monday in Sussex the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Burnett.

Mr. Beverley D. McNaughton spent Sunday In 
Apoheqnl visiting friends.

Miss Lina Stockton of St. John is spending the 
Christmas vacation with her parents here.

Mrs. McNaughton and Miss Julia McNaughton 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. В yard McLeod 
at Apohaqul.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens and two children 
who have been visiting relatives in Woodstock, 
returned home last evening.

>*n. John C. Price was in town last Friday visit
ing friends.

Mr. Bliss Keith is spending today with friends In

Mr. Howard McCully, manager of Wilson and 
McLaughlin’s mills here has the heartfelt sympathy 
of the entire commuaity in his bereavement over 
the death of his wife, who died last Tuesday after a 
painfbl illness of four weeks duration, 'and who lef1 
three small children the youngest of which is only a 
few weeks old. Mrs. MoCu’ly was a woman of 
noble character and truly hospitable disposition. 
She was buried in the F. C. B. burying ground at 
Petltcodlac on Friday, the Rev. Mr. Simm officiât- 
lug, the funeral was one of the largest that has been 
seen here for many years as the deceased lady was 
highly respected.

Miss Jessie Jonah of Boston, Mass., is spending 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stockton.

Mr. Lester Stockton spent yesterday with friends 
In Petltcodiaç. MoeqoiTO.

hrid.im.ldi, but 11.1W0 ltol. вію. of A. brid., 
МШ Mildred Botta. Todd Mid Мім Rhods Том* 
.rt»d MtlByrnuid. of honor. AfUzUu ставову, 
isd ооп*г»’в!»Иові, ІмсЬмв wm Mind, ud im- 
midlitclj lb. tappy уом* couple dion to lb. 
lUUoBMdkeU Ik. BftcrBooB Into lor BoMM.

MdouTBooLton.**!. MlddU*slcÎTÜl.W5 В; іі.1 М. Merritt, j
Jàk. 1—Mr. BBd Mr. F. CnritM of Spokuu 

Iklla* urind on SMorday степів* to Till! Mi. 
C»rrtue'. mother, Mo. E. B. Kjmpp. Mein itror 

Heib.it ArchlUdd b horn, from ShedUc epeedto*

A ry of ;
< ► fInformation < ► where they will spend their honey 

ding gilts are sost beautiful and numerous. Mi* 
Todd being a great favorite, not only In eoeletv, but 
with those who need kindness and necessities of Ufe 
she endeared herself for her many kindly words snd 
thoughtful charities, and it is a pleasure to all her 
friend* and acquaintances that she end her husband 
have decided to always mike their home in St. 
Stephen.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Amsden have given invita- 
lions to a party at their residence this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwell Grimmer arrived in the 
Viking today from St- Andrews to spend New 
Years day with Mr. and k is. Frank A. Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Glllmor were registered at 
the Windsor Hotel yesterday. They left today for 
Montreal.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer Intends to leave the first of 
next week for California where she will spend the 
winter with relatives.

Trinity church Sunday School enjoyed a tree In 
their school room last evening. The tree was loaded 
with gifts for the scholars, and the rector Rev. J. T, 
Bryan received a purse of money. Christ church 
Bundsy school have their annual tree tnie evening. 
The Baptist congregation had a most pleasant festi
val snd treat in their vestry last night which was 
greatly enjoyed.

Mr. snd Mrs. Albert Todd celebrated the twenty 
fifth anniversary of their wedding day on Monday і 
They were surprised by a party of friends who came 
loaded with silver gifts and kindly congratulations.

Mrs. Almon I Teed most generously arranged and 
gave a tree concert with gifts to the pupil* of her 
Sunday school on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Teed 
to the teacher of the infant сіма in the method let 
church, and her tMk to no ему one for the children 
number some seventy five or eighty. The tree 
tre# wag held to the vestry of the metbodlst church 
and wm greatly enjoyed both by the children and 
lady friends ol Mrs. Teed, who were present.

Miss Maud Maxwell entertained a party of young 
friends at her home on Thursday evening.

The "Harmony club” met at the residence of Mrs. 
Howard B. McAllister on Tuesday evening and as 
usual at their meetings enjoyed a most delightful 
two hoars of music.

Miss Maud Marks entertained a party of young 
lady friends at tea on Monday evening at her home. 
The game of fan-tan wm the amusement provided, 
end was greatly enjoyed by her guests.

The Misses Nelson gave a five o'clock tea on 
Saturday afternoon at their residence to Calais, 
which wm a most charming sflair.

Misi Berta Smith on Saturday evening Invited a 
small parly of friends to enjoy that popular and 
jolly game of "commerce” at her home.

Mrs. Bolten left on Saturday for Honlton, Maine, 
where ahe will visit her daughter Mrs. R. L. Slog- 
gett, for a few weeks before she goes south for the

Г Мім; Birdie Todd, the young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Todd is sufleiing from an attack of 
теміеа.

Mr. W. L. Daggett of Grand Manan is spending 
a few days in town this week.

Mr. 0. R. Pike left on Thursday for a visit in

ur, < ►. . THE . . . the holidays.
Mr. H. A. Woodworth of Charlottetown spent 

Friday with friends.
Miss Hettle Songster spent the latter part of tost 

week in SC John.

< >SUNLIGHT
ALMANAC
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Mb. lack of mdetiotaab Ik. unest ol kei
:: іdoBfkter, Mir. 8. W. HootoB, York street.

Mu. Teres. Іл. ol at. John U Tbltlo* her >Utoi, s
fflVEN FREE то о?ЕИв 
SUHU0HT SOIP

Mrs. A. W. Atkinson.
Mr. Моє re Croeskill ol Wilmott to spending the 

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Alltoon.
Mr. Arthur Lewis spent part ol the holidays with 

Ogden, reluming to Port

< ►UR,
his mother, Mrs. Ai 
6 re ville on Monday.

Miss Minnie Copp to visiting her friend, Miss 
Gertie Evans, Sbedlac.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Ayer on 
the arrival of a little daughter.

Fred Harrison of Woodstock is spending New 
Year's with hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hsrrl

r R.
::E@6b.

і і from their grocer, i Sunlight . .
, Almanac FREE •••••••••
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< >
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Miss Parlee is thj guest of Miss Scrlggra Copp 

during the vacation.
Mr.T. A. Frazer to filling Mr. R. P. Foster's 

place in the Merchants Bank daring the latter's 
absence in Dorchester.

On Monday Mr. Walter Black went to Toronto to 
take a three months coarse in the military school.

The death of Mr. Chan. Hsfler occurred Saturday 
evening from consumption. Mr. Hefler was In fall
ing health and returned to Sackvllle about three 
weeks ago. Hit remains were taken te St. John 
for interment on Tuesday. The family have the 
sincere sympathy of the community.

Miss Mabel Smith of Parraboro who has been the 
guest of Mies Winnie Fawcett returned to her home

The baptist Sunday school hai their annual con
cert and Christmas tree in the basement Tuesday 
evening all having a royal time. The method let's 
hold tbeira tonight, and last but not least the eple- 
cc pal Sunday school hold their annual tree Thurr* 
day evening.

Mrs. Higgins' many friends are pleased to hear 
of her Improving health.

On New Year's eve Mrs. J. W. Webb gave an
other of her small but enjoyable parties to a number 
of the young folks.

The most enjoyable party for sometime was t hat 
given last evening by Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Milner at 
their pretty residence, Thorne Cottage. Dellghtfal 
music was furnished to which many feet kept tim*. 
Sapper wat served at midnight and the party closed 
eeon after with Sir Roger de Overly all having 
spent an evening long to be remembered. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. E. A 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Casev, Miss 
Black, Miss Wood, Miss Alice McHsfl y Miss Ella 
Copp, Misses Ogden. Misses Winnie and Jennie 
Fawcett, Мім Willis, Miss Read, Miss Robinson, 
Miss Mabel Smith, and Miss Masters and Messrs. 
Henderson, Teed, Wilson, Copp. Walker, Wood, 
Ford, Black, Crosskill, Black and Harrison.

< >4 The book contains complete
4 k Calendar matter, Biography,
1 Literature, Home Management,
4 y Language of Flowers,
1 Fashions, Games and
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ST. 8ТЯРВХЯ AND CALAIS.

C. P. Treat's.!
Jab. 1.—Last evening at the Windsor Hotel, the 

young society element danced the old year out and 
the nsw year In. The hall was a delightful one, 
and the dancing waxed long and merry. The 
matrons were Mm. Leins Dexter, Mm. W. G. Todd 
and Mm. Frank P. Woods, and the committee 
of management were Messrs. J. E. Ganong, A. T, 
Petkick, H. P. Graham, N. M. Mills, Edgar Foster, 
John R. Trimble, John Eaton, George Newton.

The ladles were meet prettily and stylishly dressed, 
Mrs. Leins Dexter, wore a rich white satin trimmed 
(with duchesse lace and pearl embroidery.

Mm.W. F. Todd, pale pink ottoman silk, trim
med richly with dark green velvet.

Mm. Frank Woods, yellow satin with trimmings 
•of cream point lace.

Mm. Charles F. Beard, pale green and white 
silk, trimmed with point lace and vielete, orna- 
metis diamonds.

Mrs. Fred Marchie, handsome black silk cos- 
tame, trimmed heavily with jet.

Mm. Arthur Corliss, rich black silk trimmed with

EtOHIBUOTO.
Is for sale in Riohlbucto by TheodoreP.^Grabam.1

Jan. 1-Miss Taylor daughter of the late Wm. 
Taylor of Fredericton died at the residence of Mr. 
D. Pereey where she has resided for some time "past- 
Mies Taylor has been a resident of Rlchibucto for a 
long time and was well known, she has been an in 
valid for the past four years and her death was not 
unlocked for when ahe passed peacefully to rest on 
Christmas night. The funeral took place on Satur
day afternoon, Bey. Wm. Hamilton conducting the 
service at the house and grave.

Mr. Geo. McMlon of Truro is spending a few 
days here with his mother Mm. David IMe Minn.

Miss Hessle Ferguson went to Shedlac on Mon
day to visit friends.

The dancing party held in Kingston last Friday 
evenlag was s most pleasant 'affair, the people of 
that town showing a'générons hospitality to their 
guests from here, a hospitality for which they are 
famed in catering to their guests. A return party 
will be given here on Friday tight in the Masonic 
hall.

Mr. Tom Triffin of Chatham is in town
Mr. 8. B. Patterson returned from 8t. John on

^rnrrmrvrnmrnrrrm^

MINIATURE PAINTING. „&»! °<
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Fifteeng oPackaâeat
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LiThe Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for A m ate urs 0If I U 'Of

. ■0Cf • ti04
We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 

China, Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, 
and White Portraits, Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind of colors. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no rivals in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Art, Prince 
William Street. Artists materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles
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o
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°Mr. Joseph Locharv of McGill college has been 
spending the holidays at hb home here.

Miss Mande Duplessis of Princeton is visiting in 
Calais, her young friend, Miss Belle Woodcock.

Mr. J.B. Gillespie of 8t John is visiting friend 
in town this week.

Mm. Thomas and her brother, Mr. Band came 
from Nova Beotia to spend Christmas with their 
brother-in-law, Mr. Henry *. Hill.

Major and Mm. John Hodglns have returned 
from Bolton, where they were summoned to attend 
the tnneral services of Mrs. Ferdinand Emerson.

Mr. James L. Thompson'* friends will be glad to 
learn he Is so lar recovered from hi* lqjurfes thtthe 
hopes to return to Wstervllle next week to resume 
his studies at Colby college.

Mr.ILH.Maol! НвШа hu Ь..в .р«вЛв* wfrr га«вг from wert п.гтм, w«nt ol .petit.,
* ЙВМЖЙГЛ- M

0Йоо‘і'1ЬШ1Є»"Їі“шлГь“'Жши- ;h?^W,BTlS“'m7,,ï?,üNSthSÏ

saifbJWtts üJSiîs ™
Maine have been visiting Mm. Mills parents, Dr. who haTe mnch br»ln w’ork. We would eav, "N« 
“І^СьЇЇГї. B,.ld bu Ltorn.d from » ЙЯЛ^їИЙиГЛ 
“Ті^'/еГси™,.. Tirohl.., Bangor bar. SSbta, t

«SSSHi 
tor r°ar иомт-

Mm. Waterbnry, accompanied by her daughter. There are onlv 860 Chinamen in the whole of New 
Mbs Ethel Waterbnry and her son, Matter Willie Mexico, according to the registry certificates Issued 
Waterbnry have been spending the past three days under the new iBW.
1,1 Mr. Theodore Martin? and tie daughter pearl, I,C^ked7^h cholera orrommercompUin^of 
"*мї:,М-5Й.‘ЬЇГмкШВ,Ь„ WaUrboiy,
leave on Friday for Boston to resume their studies directions. It suite with wonderfdl repldita insub-

'вМгя.'рЙ5гІс FrlibM of Hoolton BBd b.r children SSÎÎJÏÎ" 
are visiting her parents Mr. and Mm. J. Reed cure.

Mr. A. H. Sawyer has returned from Boston.
Mr. John Clarke Taylor returned from Boston

L BURDOCKlet. OAILOR Mm. Ernest T. Lee,pale bine costume trimmed 
with narrow pale pink ribbon.

Miss Katherine Copeland, a dainty dress of white 
mull, adorned with pale pink and black velvet rib-

i!Saturday. ."V Jh
Mrs. Alex. Barnett after a severe Ulnete died on 

Monday morning, leaving two «mill children and a 
husband to mourn hor loss. The interment takes 
place this afternoon

An entertainment confined to the members or the 
8. ofT. lodge takes pi ice this evening in the tem-

|The ladies ol the prasbvterian s. school give a tea 
on Thursday night to the school children, tfter which 
an entertaining programme will be carried Into 
effect. Auboea.

)EB.

1bon.
M ea Be.tha Smith, pink silk, trimmed with lace 

* and ostrich leathers.
Miss Ltllte Baton, blue and white striped silk.
Miss Emma Harris, stylish costume of red .'crepe, 

trimmed with ribbons.
цім Carrie Barker, lovely gown of pale blue and 

white silk, trim oed with lace, which was most be
coming.

Mise Jos le Hamm looked charming in a dainty 
frock of mauve mall, trimmed profusely with rib
bons of the same shade.

Mist May Simpson, red organdie, [trimmed with 
ribbons, which was most stylish and chic.

Ml— Marne Vote, pink silk, trimmed with ribbon.
Miss Ida Smith, pink silk, trimmed with; ribbons 

ol the same shade, a most becoming costume.
Miss Flora Cooke, tile green silk, trimmed with 

white lace.
Мім 'Kate Washhume, pretty dress of black 

nett embroidered with gold.
Mlis'Carrie Washburne, scarlet elik with over

dress of scarlet crepe.
Mtoe Mary Foster, pale bine and buck costume.
MlssMlUfe Sawyer, stylish frock of pale pink 

silk, trimmed handsomely with lace.
Mise Gardner, pretty dress of pink and whi e 

striped silk, trimmed with white lace.
мі,, minnIn Haycock, pale bine silk, trimmed 

with white bee.
mi— ir«mie Lowell, dainty gown 'of white mall, 

htoomdng to the yoathfaLwearer.
The gentlemen J present were: Messrs. Lewis 

Dexter, W. F. Todd, Chas. F. Beard, J. B. Ganong, 
George Newton, John Baton, John Trimble, Frank 
Littlefield, Aubrey Upham, Boy Maxwell, Percy 

Mnrchle, Fred Morchie, Harry

t. John With the 
of the city and 
ing work, fit and 
ise aid eVvUlng 
ndard, and find- 
rhlch were much 
in New York), 
erefore have de- 
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he excellence of 
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Н»An oll-burnlng locomotive to running In regular 
rvice between Los Angel-* and Santa Barbara, 

, and works perfectly and economically. r BITTERS 1sc GCURESthe ho ■
DYSPEPSIA,

BAD DLOOD,
CONSTIPATION, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
HEADACHE,

BILIOUSNESS.

8 FOR ІГ.

!f Instructors.Rev

u,
XD>R OlJULSIJUUUULOJLiUULOJULfiJULOand remove*B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions 

all imparities from the system from 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.FF

cm the scalp 
d hair to its 
the world to Intercolonial Railway. Dominion Atlantic l’y.

THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE Rf 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALLFAX 

AND BOSTON.

Trains ran on Eastern Standard Tima
On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, trains wll 

run (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St. John 7.46 а ш.; arr. Dtgby 11 AO 
“ Dlgb f 1.0) p. m.; arr. St. John 6-Ю p. M

to and after MONDAT, the 9th September, 
1895, the trains of this Railway will me 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows : іAT

S. 5. Co.IOHN.N В Glllmor, Arthur 
Graham, Marks Mills, Howard Mnrchle, W. A. 
мчі., Frank Mnrchle, Dr. Holland, Dr. Byrne, 
Mr. Wick wire and H. 8. Pethlck.

Sapper was served at hall part twelve and was an 
wr liant ona I The dancing continued until an 
П %f hour next morning.

A very quiet bet happy wedding party gathered 
at the residence of Mr. snd Mrs. Henry F. Todd* 
this afternoon at three o’clock to witness the mar- 
riage of their only daughter Miss Margaret Todd to 
Mr. Fradric P. MacNtchol, second son of the late 
Hon. Archibald MacNichol. There were no guetta 
but the immediate relatives of both the bride and 
groom, owing to the recent great sorrow in the 
family of the groom. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J.T. Bryan, rector of Trinity 
ohnroh. The bride looked sweetly radiant In a 

travelling ooetnme of dark green novelty 
doth with bat and gloves to match. There were no

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:ess
Two Trips a Week

...FOR..

A fter drilling down 6,000 feet In search of 
in New Haven, and not Adding any, the job 
given np last week.

stomach to secret the gastric juices, without which 
digestion csnnnt go on ; also, being the Principal 
cause of Headache. Parmelee,» Vegetable Pills 
taken before going to bed, for a t0
give relief and eflect a care. Mr F. W. Ashdown, 
Ashdown, Ont., writes: "Psnnefee’t « ls are tak
ing the lead against ten other makes which I nave 
In stock."

Express for Campbell ton, Pugwaah, Plcton
andHaUflut.............................-...........

Express for ЯаІНкт....... ............
Express for Quebec and Montreal. 
Express for Sussex.........................

Invite you to 
in and look 

ne of the 
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s of Holiday 
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Iry ever ex- 
id in this

r.w I.... 140
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hear she Is quite comfortable and not suffering any 
Mrs. (Легке met with a severe fal' on 
as eve breaking her arm and sustaining 

other injuries. As she is a very elderly lady her 
condition to a serious one, but her relatives and 
friends have great hope of her recovery.

If AO 
МАЄ

Shrlstm DOSTON o’clock.
,1DAILY EXPRE *8 TRAINS.

Leave Yarmouth 9 AO a. m.: Dlgby 13.» p. m. 
arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m.

Leave Halifax в.Я a. m.; arrive Dlgby 12.45 
a. m.; Yarmouth 3 50 p.m. „

Leave KentvHle ft.30 a. m.; arriva Halifax
Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive KentvlUs

**Biiffttpirlor ear* run daily each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

ІTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
шм/ьі^йЧьн,т.,°к'ь'бі.м,“гііпЛ’Г'ьпг1ьЬг;г.
cellent health.

8S£n2ESi-'qUii:‘'dUi«S
. Аіш-іщ::::::::."'.

accJSS

The trains of the Intercolonial Bailway areheMM 
by steam from the locomotive, and those betweM 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
*^j^A^*trains are run by Eastern Standard Time* 

D.POTTINGER,

Commencing Nov. 18th the 
steamers of this company will 
leave St. John for Bastport, 
Lubec, and Boston, every 
Mohday and ТниввПАТ 
morning at !i

110 AO 
1IA0ЕГВміННЯйЕ

from two to three of Par melee’ s Vegetable TOls on 
going to bed. and one or two for three nlghta In 
succession, and a cure will be effected.

4*)
morning at la m.. ви 
ard. Returning will le 
Boston same days at 8 a.ays at 8 a. m.,îolldag &Щ and Portland at i p.

............ East port and 8L John.
Connections made at East- 

port with steamers for Calais and St. Stephen.

:

I•" 4 Leave Annapolis at 8.80 a. m.; arrive Htilflai 
Leav™ Htilflax 8.00 a. m.; arrive AnnapoMi 

MSèaw Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri.,lRlfi 
^^niSlT^SSre- snd Sal.. 

ІнпЙГДїїї « 7 a.*m™'»rrtTlM 

Mi И0 p. m.; mrrlT. Ля.
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lain in the small of mv 
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Dutton, writes : 
ft left me with a severe pі 6.16 a.
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ting St. X 99
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Ecutoraio 
tern all?, mi 
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cured.”
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Tiios. Dean,
, estimatodÆSiSe.»

AJuioBTlb.. I> al-аді moi. prodnottr. ol 
IT fr*««. D» U 

th. tim. Ajer'. Chinr P«MOial - “d
рютмю ntmiMly .Я—dont. Aik l«i «”«■ 
«to tor It, ™d aUo Ibt Атег'і Almauc. which » 
free to all.

Cod of «rol.nl ашНІт ud In чііутаЧт .00,1-;M.ntrJss.i;r4is&.t$Kïui:
from the raOroed.

угар. Н6І ►тав ш k. d. o. • її Of

Sick Headache City Market; іВ
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Ayer’s Piln
Began taking Ayer's IWb o»r u- —* u

UFFER1N■POBKSOPutum, *«■
&Ê [OK *0 YEARS ОТ ШОВ.
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interior 
Decorations

asllTSvdaey Bt. physic tan ed Tsua eusse.SAMPLE OF
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« * «oa earth, aad I know ef
theUhOK-Ka
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If you're not particular and don't 

ob ect to an inferior
imitation;

take the first thing offered 

to you

і

<

But
If you desire the real thing see that the 

wrapper on what you buy corresponds 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

with the above
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Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
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РЗШ, АИ) Я^лі.р: Hasee street. The ее 

formed by Ber. W. Camp of
Li P«r.

kr Piano 
Lumber.

•tod to tower. n. ГМ1! IMHI to ItotoM, 
naidlmlikHldA. lk.Ml.VM 
M*T Mired U . raj, ргент «ІМ1 of

wkkMIk Md lie

8S&?mwm Our New Patent 966=»

flocking (Jhâir, l$2.50(Сомі-ran r»w-

Щ -fttie F. ) el the ooutraetiag pmrtlee thepresent. Aller the wedding breakfast, Mr. aed 
Mrs. Groee left by tbs Halifax express tor their 
fhtare home is Hills! oro.

Mr. sad Mrs. Г. 8. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Palmer, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. K tight tpeat 
New tear's day to Hampton with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Largatroth; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
Michael also apeat tee day with Hampton tritnde.

Mlaa Jemle Forbea left thia week for Boston to 
spend the winter.

Mrs. Charles PWr’ey of Mangerville is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. W. ▲. McLean.

Miss Celia Driscoll is In Sussex visiting Мім

d ^ J, A‘ * sgMil of Saratoga. N. Y. was visit. 
"* ^ftftoseady.
Х-МЛкШ&Ш Miles of Mangerville is spending the 

кЛаМк^к with city Meads.
Mr. Jack Wlskv and hie lister Mise Jails Wisley 

spent last week In Mangerville with their sister 
•Mrs. MeFsd

Miss Agree Maher, Main street, is visiting 
fab ads їв Calais and St, Stephen.

Mtoe Mary Horton ol Cambridge Maes is rpend
ing » few weeks with city Minds.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T, Ne vies of Moncton were 
visiting friends in St John durine the holidays, and , B 
-^wboetly lake np their residence in this city.

tfima Kdlth Purdy, High street is home from 
Ladies College, Halifsx lor the holidays. She re- 
taras to school on Monday.

Mr. CbaileaCaileton who Is pursuing his studies 
at 6t. Joeepb's college, M« miamccok, has been 

his holidays in St. John.
Mr. and Mis. James Miller of Sherbrooke, N. 8., 

spending some time with city relatives.
Mise Lina Stockton spent the holiday » at her

blossom». The amidol honor 
ateo wore a very pietty gown of cream 
Both carried large bouquets of whMofi " toam'i

r had been performed a 
wedding breakfast was served. The kappy

Wtb Spring Head a
Comfortable and Serviceable

—Alee—
Rattan and Oak Rocking 

Chairs.
Wall and Book Cabinets. 
Indian Clubs and Dumb 

Bells.
Miniature Grandfather 

Clock Cases.
Suitable far ChiUtmu Present..

m

ooupl. l.tt MUM eut bound ciprere for H. I hi, 
where the, will be the guette Ol Mn. WlllUm 
В .outer, .later of ike groom. The present.

Nr. aad Mrs. btnart of Digby, are the guests of 
Mr. John McCormick* Mrs. 8:urn’s fsth-r.

Mr. and Mrs. Ji 
terialned a large number of friends on Thursday

mâ
; proved 

Jells N
New]

Like ft precious atone is val
uable in proportion as it is flaw
less. Л perfect piano must* bave 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
•pent '* _
eonal selection of timber ns it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
each trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to bare 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 

• All the Tarions processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention of skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision ot Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered for convenience.

K ;* *

Marshall, of Clarence en-
the: !evening Last. The 69Ji bend was in attendance. sort of feMisa Bessie Carmichael la vlifting her cousin Mise 

Boa! in Sussex.
Mr*. Bourgeois of Shediac who has been ape 

ng a few days in 4L John, the guest of Mrs. Co 
Orange street, returned home on Thursday.

The occasion was the completion of their handsometime ft per il
-t Mr. Harry Fowler of Kentville who baa been 

■pending the holidays with bis parents, Mr. and 
Mre. Western Fowler, returned t) Kentvifle on

Miss Lucy Foster went to Boston on Saturday. 
Wm. L. Chute has been visiting Digby and 8t. 

John friends.
Mise Mabel Faah is the guest of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Young of St. George, N. B. 

are visiting at the home ol their eon, Rev. F. M.

Mise Jennie Hall is visiting her parents at Middle*

triedin] 
found wa 
the onlyМОЛОТОМ.

вJ. & J. D. HOWE, MAÏÏHLSljS?“.k §.*$}-■ *»«• 
eî£!>' too, I vi

Dec. 31—The Orchestra concert has been definite, 
ly fixée (or Tuesday next. An excellent programme 

I is promised.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and tittle danghti r 

spent Christmas in Doichester, the guests of Lady

Mr. and Mra. L. K. McLaren of Digby are spend
ing a lew days In town the guests of Mrs. Me- 
Laren’s father, Mr. C. D. Thomson.]

Mr. and Mrs.D. 8. McManus spent the holiday In 
Amherst visiting re la' Ives.

Mrs H. G. C. Ketchum of Amherst, who spent 
Christmas with Mr and Mra I. W. Binney returned 
home on Thursday.

Mr, J. L. Harris left town last week for Toronto, 
to epend the Christmas holidays with bis daughter 
Mr?. E. W- Jarvis of that city.

Dr. and Mrs. White spent Christmas day with 
friends in Shedisc.

Miss Cogswell of Ssckville spent the Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nickerson of 
Coverdale.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCnlly spent Christmas 
with friends in Sack ville.

Mr and Mrs. R. A. Borden and the Mleases 
Borden returned on Friday firm Sack ville where 
they had been spending Christmas, the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Borden of Mount Allison ladies

r home to An agence.
Mis.h.J. Davidson went to Onl'a, Ont., this 

k to be with her ion, W. J. Davidson, jr., who 
to very ill of typhoid lever.

Mrs. J. MacGregor Grant and Misa Greet sailed 
for;ihe West!Indies this wetk, on the Dnart Castle, 
Major Grant accompanied them to Halifax.

Mr. ned Mrs. David Taylor of Faltvdle, cele
brated the fifreenth anniversary of thtlr marriage on 
Monday; kbont seventy persona were present, and 
n large number of handsome gifts were bestowed 
upee Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. The evening was spent 
in dancing, music and games; an elaborate sapper 
was served at eleven o'clock. A very erjoyable 
evening was spent.

Mr. Fty^Ftokett spent the holidays at his home 
in GreenwiAF

Mias Beatrice Harper of Stedlsc is visiting St.
John friend?.

Dr. W. L. Kills who is procuring in Shediac 
spent Christmas at his home here.

Cant, end Mrs. Babbit have been visiting Shediac 
lately a* guests of Mr?. B. Smith.

Mise Hettie Ssngster of Ssckville spent part of 
k with frends here.

Misa Teresa Lee is in Sackville visiting her sit
ter Mrr. A. W. Atkinson.

. hanker
Ions.
upth.it 
ought to 
It i. a coil Iton. h --)>

Mr. L. R. Miller, who has been away for some 
time has returned home.

Miss Bessie Crowell of Yarmouth is the gnest of 
her sister, Mrs. L. R. Miller.

Mies Mabel Hickenon spent Christmas with her 
parents at Annapolis.

Mr. A. W. Fulierton of Digby spent Christmas 
with hie parents at Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Buggies are visiting friends 
in ▲) leslord

Mrs. Taylor and Miss A. Taylor of Halifax who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bog
gles at Lanadale returned home on Monday.

A quiet wedding took place on Christmas eve, 
when Mr. Hugh Troop and Miss Annie Marie Foe- 

of Granville were united
ide wore a veiy pretty 

colored ierg«- with hat to match, 
beautiful bridal boqnet. Quite a large 
guests u ere pretest and toe young 
recipient- of man? handsome presents.

Mr. and xrs. Milledge Rice of Boston, Mass., are 
vteiting at the ht me of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeptha Rice.

Mise Be-sie Parker is able to be ont again after 
her long illness.

Mr. Million Monroe was at home for the hoidays.
Mrs. 8. Dennison bas been the gnest oiherdsugh 

ter, ^Mrs. Shalloer of Clementsport, during the
There is to be a ball at Middleton to-night.
I hear of a whist club to be formed shortly by 

some ol the society ladies.
Miss Rose Morse, of Lawrencetown ia vhiling at 

the home of her ancle, J. Avard Morse.
Lillie Fslrn was in Lawrencetown on Saturday.
Miss Annie Knight is visiting friends in St John.
Mrs Giilis ol Annapolis was in town last week, the 

gnest oi her sister, Mrs Welsley Caidwell..
Mr. Hone ol Lawrencetown was in town daring
Herbert Hicks was at home for the holidays.
Miss Mabel Saunders spent Christmas with 

friends in town. Jack.

theyhsH 
quity, lb- 
other da;
**ЯЧ: 
Mme. I> 
forgot, h 
■peeks e: 
other hsi
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ГРвовнжеа is for sale in Sussex by 
B.D. Boel and S. H. White <fc Co.]r G. D. Martin

1676 Notre Dame Steel;
MONTREAL.

ter
bn The Christmas dance in the hall on Thursday 

в night was very largely attended and was a great 
success. It was impossible to decide who was 
belle as all the young Indies looked exseptiona'ly 
nice. Among those present * ere Miss Annie 
Keltic, Miss Lottie Hallett, Miss Lula Blanche, 
Miss Maude McKenzie, Miss Kate Morrison, Mrs. 
Jesse Prescott, Mrs. Davidson, Anagsnce, Mrs. Ed 
Hallett, * lues Whalen, Miss Qnlnn, St. J. bn, 
Misses DeBoo, Miss Marie Goldmg, Miss Lacy 
Hunter. Miss Carrie Roach, Misses McLeod, Miss 
Alice White, Miss Annie Dodge, Miss Bute John
son, Miss Rena Cultert, Miss Minnie Chapman, 
Miss Jennie Gorham, Mrs.Secord, Apohaqoi, Mias 
Lizzie Hallett, Mtos Alice Howce, Miss Alice Bur
ges?, Mrs. George White, Miss Ella Boss, Mrs. 
Pearson, Misses Howard, Miss Do 1 lie Harrison, 
Misses Desmond, Miss Jessie Ewing,

> united in marriage. The 
tty travelling suit of dove 

and carried a 
mber of 
were the

T in Ameri 
who met 
the bull 
whether 
At the ei
girls OB I 
“hire j< 
oorered 
her bend 
is the me 
We here 
single w<
Bernhirc 
tiens the 
she simp 
tirossgrs
nothing.

Pacificlast
glad to welcome him back to the ritv. Mr. 
is the guest ot Mr. end Mis. J. L. Harris.

Miss Cummings of Folly Village N. 8. 
gnest of Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Doherty.

Miss G jet і z and Miss Watt of N-wcaslle are 
spending ж few day in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A- Chapman.

fr r. and Mrs. H. W. Heweon and children are 
spending the holidays in Dorchester with Mrs. 
Hewson's mother, Mrs. George W. Chandler.

Mrs. Miller of Halifax is spending a few weeks in 
town vi-itingher son and daughter in.lsw Mr and 
Mrs. I. L. Miller. Ivan.

is theMn. George Ellhon of Apohiqui is visiting Mrr.
W. T. Peten at Rothesay.

The marriage of Miss Alice M. Hoben, second 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Hoben of Gibson and Mr.
Hairy M. Hopper oi St. John, son oi the late Rev. | Saturday from his home in Hsntsport.
Dr. Hopper of St. John, took plxce at the home cj 
the bride in Gibson at two oMock on the afternoon | spent the Christmas holidiys in town, the guests of 
oi New Year в Eve, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. F. D. Davldfon in the pretence of a large
■amber of friends. The bridal partp were unat. | Mrs. Batcher's home in Newcastle, 
traded; the bride was attired in a travellirg cot-

Express.Mr. A. B. Holmes oi the I. C. B. returned cn

«clid tram, including First class end Colonist 
Sle pent to Montreal without charge.

Miss Marv DimtiogCar to Brown ville Je,
Coogle, Мій. Streb Byrne, Un. Limb, Mra. tZ. “d other
wick Arnold, Mrs. Martin, Messrs. B. Arnold, H.
Fairweatber, A Howes, D. Byrne, St. Stephen, F.
Byrne, B. Sharp, A. Vaesle, O. King, W. Mills, P.
King, O. Roach, C. Morrison, A. Hallett, Dr. Me- 
Nichol oi Prescott, J. Thompson, McGowan, Sher
wood, Church, P. Bradley, St. John, F. Whalen, J.
Ashton, G. Martin, Gross, Apohiqul, G. Chapman STPACHAN 
H. Chapman, Secord, Dr. Murray.

Dr. Spronl of Chatham spent Snuday with h;e 
parents Mr. and Mre. Spronl.

Mr. Dawson of St. John spent Wednesday tie 
guest of Mr. J A. Freeze.

Miss Celia Driscoll of 8L John is visiting Mbs

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M Ills returned home Tues
day from a week’s visit to relatives in Ssckville.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Arnold spent a few days of 
la?t week with relatives here.

Mias May White Is vi?tting t
Rev. Dr. Lucas *pei 

in the difl -rent churches.
Miss Carrie 8 afford of Lynn Mass is spending a 

tew days with friends.
^ Mr. Ralph Rooertson of St.

Mr. and Mrs. A* Me N. Shaw, ol Frederscton

Д Mr. C. A. Steeves.* m іMr. and Mrs. C. J. Butcher spent Christmas at
BRIDGETOWN.

Miss Florence Wortman, oi Newton Cottage Hos- 
of blnefboncle cloth, hat to match, andjcarried a I Piui> Mass., it spending s vacation with her parents, 

benufafnl boqnet of white roses. The bnde received I Mr. and Mre. J. C. Wortman of this c ty. 
many elegant testimonies of esteem from

ElIdPBOOH.ee is for sale m Bridgetown by Miss B.

Dec 31,—Miss B. Lockett entertained a few of her 
friends at whist on Christmas evening. Among 
those preset t a ere Mr. and Mrs W. Troop, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lockett, Mrs. M. K. Piper, Mrs. Shipley 
Miss Bessie Tapper, Mbs Rose Healy, Miss Ervin, 
Miss Bessie Ervin. Miss Brenda Trocp, Miss Annie 
Mackenzie, Miss Carrie Piper, Miss Kitty Piper, 
and Messrs. Shipley, Fsirn, Troop, Lockett, and

Mr. I. Sant ford went to Berwick on Thursday.
Mr. John Cameron of Halifax «pent Christmas at 

the home of his father Rev. John Cameron, Gran, 
vilie street.

Mr. Leslie Fsirn went to Waterville on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mo se, who wire united in 

marriage at Waterville, home of the bride, on 
Christmas eve arrived here on Wednesday ard are 
visiting at the home of his mother, Mrs. H. Morse.

Miss Berth* Boggles of Middleton was veiling 
friends in topn for a few days las' week.

Mrr. H. 8. Bath and Miss Jessie Beckwith are 
■pending the holidays with Windsor friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harvey of Dartmouth spent 
Christmas at the home of her mother, Mrs. 8. Fitz- 
Rsndolph, South street.

Mrs. Porter of Yarmouth is the guest <f her 
mother, Mrs. Gibson.

Mrs. L. A. Huntington spent Christmas with ter 
mother-in-law, at Wrtervtlle.

Mrs. l nd Miss Tsj lor and Mr. J. Taylor arq the 
guests of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. H. Buggies 
at 'Lawnsdale.”

Dr. Morgan and E. El.'ershaw ot Digby spi nt 
Thursday with friends in town*

Mr. George Armstrong, eon of the late Rev. Geo. 
Armstrong is the guest of his brother in law, Mr. 
James R. Quirk, on Sc nth street.

Dr. M. G. E. Marshall and family spent Christmas 
at the home of his father, at Laurencetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster of Wolfvilie 
the g nests of their friends, Mr. ard Mrs. Sydney 
Foster, during Christmas week.

Mr. Chas. Daniels of West Paradise visited re* 
lativc s and irietds at Windsor dnring the holidays- 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant R. Bowles of Grafton spent 
Christmas at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Chesley.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Illsley of Billtown are er joying 
a pleasant visit, at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Abner Foster.

Joseph E. Corkum of Alphena is visiting his 
Bister, Mrs. Wm. Leadly.

Miss Ella Whitman went to Boston on Saturday, 
where she will tpend the winter with relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Ernest Buike, who has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. H. Burke, of Paradl e, returned to 
hi home in Yarmouth on Saturday.

Miss Vldlto spent Christmas with her mother at 
Melvem Square.

Mrs. J. Newcomb and children are the guests of 
her mother, Mrs. Robtrt Filzrandolph, Queen

W. H. Hawkesworth spent the holidays with hit 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Hawxes worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J Crowe, who have been 
spending the holidays at t.e home of her father, 
Mr. James Qnlik, returned to Halifax today, 
accompanied by Miss May Quirk.
J.J. Ritchie el АппароЦ| was in town on Satur-

Bheiifl Morse of this county is, and has beeu 
■eriontlv til since Christmas day.

Miss Shsflner is visiting Miss Blanche Murdock. 
Mr. Jo-eph T. Snow of CJfltondale, Mass., was 

the gneet of his parents at Hampton, during the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mre. Arthur Marshall of Clarence are 
the guests cl her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hall 
ot Lawrencetown. ,,,

Mr. and Mre. B. Cameron Grant of Clarence 
•pent Chrhtmae with Si. John friends.

Mrs. J. D.Spnrr ol Deep Brook Is visiting her 
mother. Mrs. H. H. Morse, who has been seriously 
ill for some time.

r---

The first of a series of three Christmas weddings
laige circle ol friends ; her lather's gift was a snb- I took Р1асв in the First baptist church, Christmas 
■tiwtial check, from her mothtr she received а вте» the contracting parties being Mrs. Morse, 
Ьа-іюте onyx table and lamp; the grooms present widow of the late Justice Morse of Oxford, and Mr. 
to the bride was a gold watch. After an elaborate James Stewart of this city. Rev. I. W. Corey of 
l*cbeon Mr. and Mrs. Ho; per came to St. John j St- JohB* pei formed the ceremony. The bride was
ea » private car attached to the regular express. I *ttired in a handsome traveli ng dress, and was at*
They will make St. John their future home, tended by her niece, Mtos Lizzie Peck. Mr. A. J. 

Mrs. Hrpper will receive callers on Monday, J Steeves of the I. C. R., engineer's office was best
man. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 

The Ml* tes MscFsrlane spent Niw Years in | lelt b* the Q“«bec express for Chatham, where 
Eredcncton with their sister Mrs. Barbour.

Mis. L. B. N el ton and Miss Nelton of Toronto 
wet» in the city this week.

Mr. Fred Jones and Mr. Simeon Jones will leave f dence on Main street, to Mr. James Gunning of the 
the 10th of this month on a tiip to England

The marriage lock place in Alameda, Cal, last I Presence of a number of relatives and friends, was 
week of Mi. Willard McDonald and Miss Ida M. | also pertoimed by Rev. I. W. Corey. The bride, 
Lewis, both pirties being former retiuents of St.
John. The cercmonv was performed at the real- I cream-coloicd cashmere, with trimmings of lace 
dence ot the brides brother-in law, Mr. J. A. Dur- and TelTet- Alter the ceremony supper was 
kes. Mr. McDonald who was tt ore time in the I ee,ved* Mr* and Gunning Intend residing
employ ct Mstsnlsy Bros, baa a good position in 
Alameda and is earning a good salary.

Mr. F. L Murray of Truro, spent a short time 
recently with 6t. John friends.

Mrs. J. H. Moran and Miss Mabel Cochrane o<
St. Martin1, spent part of this week in St. John.

D. MeNICOLL aїж <at. jo,*.

Chrlntmae H*

Monday, Jaw. IStb. 
when new pupils will be

FREDERICTON. BISHOP
Feln«>1md8J1 H°HSlinho Fredericton by w*T* Hi 

Jan. 1—The method 1st church was this morning 
the scene of a very happy event, when Mr. Fred 
Chestnut led to the altar Miss Jennie Hogg, the 
bride looked very dainty in a handsome gown of 
navy blue cloth and hat to match ; they took the 
early train lor Boston where the honeymoon will be 
passed. Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut carry with them 
the best wishes of many friends not only for a 
happy New Year out for a happy lifetime.

A very pretty wedding took place on New Year's 
eve at the residence of superintendent Hoben ol 
Gibson, vhcu hi в daughter, Mtos Alice was united 
in marriage to Mr. Harry M. Hopper, eldest son of 
the late Dr. Hopper ol St. vohn. The home of the 
bride was prettily decorated and a large number of 
guests were present, among whom were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Gibson, the Misses Babbitt, and G. 
Hughes, Fredericton, Dr. and Mr». Kirkpatrick, 
Woodstock, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alward, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hoben, St. John, J. J. and 
Mis. Wp.lace, Moncton. The bride was attired 
travelling soit of blue cloth.

After the ceremony which was perform d by the 
Rev. F. D Davidson, the party sat down to a 
sunptueui luncheon. The happy conple took the 
4.30 і rain for their tntnre home in 8t. John, a pri
vate having been provided lor mem. 
f Councillor Spencer Inch and Miss Georgie Lib* 
bey were wedded on Monday at the residence of 
Mr. Jacob Ltbbev, Marysville, Rev. Mr. Payson 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Lodge tied the knot connubial. 
The newly wedded couple left by the afternoon 
train for the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hilyatd are this evening en 
tertainiog a company of friends to a New Years 
party.

Miss Rowan of St. John is in the city visiting 
friends tdl after New Years.

On Monday evening Mrs. F. P. Thompson gave 
an at home to the young folks from 6 to 9 in 
honor of Mtos Lodge who is visiting her daughter.

The Misses Lascel.'es of St. John are spending 
theiNew,Year here, the guests of Mr. A. 8. Murray.

Prof, and'Mrs. Roberts on Monday evening, 
celebrated the fi tlenih anniversary, (crystal wed- 
ding) of their wedding day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson of St. John are 
spending New Year's in the city the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Edgecombe.

Mr. James Gilman ot Montreal who has been in 
the city lor some days, today received a telegram, 
saying that his sister Mrs. Douglas bad died quite 
suddenly this morning; he left for home by the 
afternoon train.

Mr. and Mrs. Young of the business college, left 
today for Ontario, Mr. Yvung having received word 
of the serions illness of his mother.

Mr. Jack Cameron of London, England, left to
day for home and sails Saturday from Halifkx.

On Monday evening Mtos Ethel Hatt entertained 
a iarge number of friends to n very pleasant party, 
dancing being the amusement oi the evening.

Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe has gone to St. John to 
spend a few days with relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock are 
visiting Mrs. Porter in the city.

Mr. Frank Baird who graduated last June trim 
the D. N. B-, skated ap from Chipman’s Queen's 
Co. on Saturday to spend the New Years with 
friends here ; the distance to 63 miles. Mr. Baird is 
now principal ot the Harvey Albert Co. school.

Mis. Wm. Logan, St. John le here the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.

Mtos Annie Martin and Mise McCafrey went to 
Boston on Saturday for a visit.

The Misses McFarlase of St. John are here spend
ing the New Year with their sister Mrs. Bar our.

Rev. Mr. Thomas of Stanley le spending New 
Years with Her. Wm. Tippet.

The children of 8u Paul’s church enjoyed a sop- 
per provided tor them by the todies of the working 
bane to the мів kirk on New Years ere.

Mrs. Wm. Walker left on Satnrdsy one visit to 
her mother Mrs. Lynch at Lowell, Maes.

чия!г^ьй.*да&иїа.
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-FOR—Tuesday stH* Wednesday ot next week Apply tor calendar to 

Hits «trier.GIRLS, Ladf Principal.they intend making their home.
At a later hour on the same evening 

Miss Annie Fillmore was married at her reel
v У Reman Hall, TORONTO.

■ I4, s4;;ST. JOHN

Conservatory * MusicI. C. R. The ceremony, which took place in the

-<kf deeds in 8f. John, 
t Sunday here and preached AND ELOCUTION

168 Prinoe William OtfL
4? 'ÎP*nïrf^Pf- «h 18D5. Bruche, uwbt Piano, Violin, Vocal music and Elocution. Free 

big *** П HarmoBy» Physical Cultures, and sing-

who was unattended, wore a pretty costume of
« •

ІJohn spent Sunday 

Mrs. L. C. Biown, Boston Mass, to visiting her
lor the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 4. E. Killam.

The thiid wedding was that of Mies Loranah 
F. Olive, daughter of M r. A. E. Olive, ot the I. C. 
R-, to Mr. Thomas W. Sienhouse. Ihe first bsptist 
church was the scene of the ceremony, 
and Rev. I. W. Corey the officiating min- 

The death of Mr J.McA. Hutchings occurred on I Uter' The brlde was unattended, and wore
a charming travelling suit of gray cloth

:parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nel«on Arnold.
Mi s Kessle Carmichael of St. John to the guest 

of^her cousin Miss Mallna Boal.
шмйп. H... le Arnold md Pels, Kin, left on 

Monday tor Quebec to attend the military school.

;The

New
Woman

-
Wednesday norning at er a lone illness; in rellgi. 
oas, social aad business circles Mr. Hatchings was I witb bat to match. After the ceremony be brilal 
«roll known, and 1rs death Is deeply regretted by | Party- wbicb included on.y ihe immediate relatives

and friends of the bride and groom, assembled at 
t ie residence of Mr. O.ive on Weldon street, where 
the wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs-

)NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. ■
$

j йa very large circle of friends and acquaintances.
The funeral which took place on Friday afternoon 
was largely attended.

Mbs Lizzie Hayes returned to the Normal School I 8tonbouee le,t 00 lbe morning train for a brief trip
to Halifax.

\TOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the part- 
ll nerahip heretofore existing between Ward 
C. Pi-fi Id and Samuel Hayward, doing basin??* at 
the Cite of Stint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C. 
Pitfield & Co., nas this «lay been dissolved by 
the elapeing of the time limited for its existence.

Saint John, N. B., Jan- 2nd. A. D.. 1896 :
WARD C. PITkIELD 
8. HAYWARD.

at Fredericton, after spending the holidays with 
her parents here.

Miss V iolet M«mRae is visiting friends in Ottawa.
,®d.D‘ Р°""' Wh° ,Р,“ ,he h°',d“7‘ i-

Westfield, has returned home. Mi-s Ferguson oi Richibuc
Miss Nellie Godsoe is In Hamp on visiting the da7* iD town, the guest of it.i.

,МШ1'„Р"м.’ 4“" ■’ Hlm- I MMiS.‘whUn„„d
too vtoitmg Mtos Ena Ritchie. j lo*n last week lor 1

Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe oi Fredericton is spend- Christmas holiday?, 
to* . .bo,, time .ifb city -eUtiv,Y‘

Mre. Dit uade is in Hampton vis ting Mrs. T. | of Main stre 
Dieusde.

G toe Caldwell of Wolfvilie is visiting Miss
Qaeenie Estabrooks.

Miss Lizzie Craida.l of Wolfvilie is spending a 
short time with her friend Mi,s НаШе O ive, west
end.

t Miss Fpencer of Great Vi.lage, N. S., is vititing 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross.

Friday for Halifax, 
gineermg work, 

cto is spending a tew 
and Mrs. Alexander

riend Miss Crockett, left 
dn Loop to spend the

>uth is spending a week or 
f Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr

Dustan of Halifax 
g office here, are

town on as her mother and her 

grandmother before her

.
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NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. w,

(' uses
The many friends oi Mr. James 

formel ly ol the I. C. R. draltinf
Tbe undersiimed , desirous of forming a limited 

the laws of the Province of Newpartnership 
Brunswick.

HEREBY CERTIFY ÇLAPPERTON’S

THREAD
'll(1) . That the name or firm under which such

partner ship© is to be conducted is W. C.

(2) . That the general nature of the business in
tended to be transacted by »uch partnership 
is the buying and selling at wholesale of such 
articles as ate usually bought 
dealers in dry goods, cloths, &c.

. do ]N On lb
111 HI
Breed wi

% , Y

Mrs. McCordoek is quite ill at her residence on 
Cobnrg street.

Mini Bowen is spending a short time with Fred
ericton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Arnold spent Chblstmas in I

Mr. Herber Vroom of Halifax has been visitiig 
his parents, S'. James street lately.

Mr. Harry McLeod of Moncton spent Christmas ! 
with h в fa her Mr. Howard McLeod.

Tbe Misses Lascetics ere spending a short time 
in Fredericton with Mrs. A. S. Murray.

Miss Carrie Young is in Hampton visiting her 
friend Mrs Earle.

Mrs. Max Ungar went to New Yoik last week to 
visit her parents.

Miss Carrie Seeley ol New Yoik is visiting her 
patents on Peter street ; M lee Grace Seeley has re 
tensed to Boston.

Î f
and sold by ШЦ• >

(3). That the names of nil the General and Special 
partners interested in said partnership are as 
follows : ■m

:
ous Mrs 
raw beeis the General partner, and Samuel Hayward, 

who resides at Hamnton, in the Countv of 
King?, In the said Province, to Ihe Special

it has kept up with the 

march oi progress

У

■ perfect

Ipi
•.rinse ton

(4). That fie said Samnel Hayward hascontrlb 
the snm of thirty thousand doilais to the t

(3). That the period at which the said partnership ia 
to commence, to the third dav of January. 
A. D. 1896, and the period at which the said 
partnership to to *‘ nntnate is the third day of

. -Яіі
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weed.
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-
f*» v*uAS Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1806, 

WARD C. PITFIELD. 
8. HAYWARD.

The Misses Weldon who are attending Mt. Al- 
ltoon, spent the holidays at home !

Mrs. Wm. Logan to in Fredericton yisitlng her 
dsaghter, Mrs. W. Edgecombe.

Mrt. Bdwants and her sen, of Halifax who have 
to* Ttoitlng relatives her» have returned home.

Mtos Maud Fsirall to • pending the holidays with 
her parente ou Orange street.

Puri; led Blood Stoned,
Signed,

:

The HoisehoM.
№red an op ration In the following 
ease. НооіГ- Sareeperllls enree when 
вП often (ai! It важкеє рше blood.
" A jea, ago ny tether, WlUIsm Ihomp. 

Mr. »nd Mr,. » lUltm BobtrtBDD .pent New I Bon, W.1 taken indoenlj III wnb lnttom- 
Twn d»y in FredeiictM with Mr. ind M,,. T. в. I Biatton of the ^todd*. Be enfleed e gnat 
KdiMonbe. deal and wuiarp lew foe еоше time. At

’V"1" h" p"'”u Dr' “d last the doctor uid ha would not«^w« 
reJri^-fMire м.п. В = — . I mntoai *n opemtlon wu performed. At

wittdtidcX took pure u it ш. Mme wa «*d about Hood*.8anapa‘

trimmed with steel. Mr. and Mre. Camp •* the medicine he wee as well as ever.” 
the recipients of many beautiful present?. WRAJKCIB J. THOMPSON, Peninsula Lake*

Msa. had MienCnrrW are in Hampton. guesUof 0aterto’ ВлтМлШ

mPROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88.
BE IT REMEMBERED that on this second

їй^гггьїи?; -
me, James A. Bjtye*. a Notary Public ia and for 
the Province of New В answick by Royal anf*or- 
і V only anpototed. admitted and sworn, reetding 
ard practising at the City of Saint John. In theas tavMi ïs/л:
Esjrwtfd. th co шимі, mured In lb. More.

of* oparteenhlp as their respective set and deed 
na«l to ned for the uses aad purposes therein ex-

Ж. Coleman and J. N. Newcomb 
of Grafton, Kinge county, were the guests of Mr. 
aad Mre. J.W. Beckwith, during tee week.

Abuer F. Newcomb visited friends in Granville 
dnring the holidays.

Mr. Arthur Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chat. 
Williams, who baa been n resident of Augusts, 
Me* *or She past three years, was nt home for the
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ACTORS AND ACTRESSES- BEAUTY MADE TO ORDERmanner, he was most enthusiastic about 
the play.

MIt has made ям cry,” he said, simply. 
“And when an old actor like myself cries 
at a theatre, you know there really must be 
something worth crying about. Seriously, 
I think that if Mr. Herne were to biing 
this play to London, it would make an 
immense success. I believe yon call it a 
Yankee play ; but it’s really more than 
that. It’s a bit of human nature. When 
I arrived here 1 said to Henry Irving:
• Look here, now, I’ve only two or three 
free nights in which to go to the theatre. 
I want to see some real American at- 
trrctione. , What shall I go to P”

••Well.” said Irving, “if you’ll take my 
advice you'll go to “Shore Acres.” And 
“The Widow Jones.” But, unfortunate
ly “The Widow Jones” had just left town. 
However, I hear that we run across Mias 
May Irwin somewhere on the road, and I 
►hall certainly try to see her performance 
then.”

Edward Terry who is also a member of 
the Herne company is a brother of the 
famous Ellen, and in both his face and 
manner he bears a remarkable resemblance 
to his distinguished sister.

Theatrical Receipts Looking Up.

The theatrical managers are beginning 
to pick up heart again. Since Christmas 
Day the receipts at nearly all the theatres 
have been remarkably good, and many of 
the houses have been playing to standing 
room. The grand opera is not, yet, how
ever, an assured success. Even on the 
Calve nights the Opera House is not crowd
ed to overflowing, as it used to be two 
years ago. The truth of the matter is, the 
management give too many performances. 
Four operas a week at $5 a seat, and a 
Saturday night performance, and a Sunday 
concert at popular prices, is too much tor 
even so big and liberal a city as New 
York to support.

Paul Potter Introduced Himself.

They are having some lively times at the 
Garden just now. Paul Potter and Bill 
Nye’s “Stag Party” have proved such a 
complete failure th$t the manager and 
each of the authors ate trying to settle the 
v««£d question among themselves as to 
whoth should shoulder,the 
irell three ere equally a 
manager of Mr. Pannier's standing could 
cngntenance some of фе jokes which were 
of ad op the fret night is as inexpicable as 
how tw» men as well-known as Nye and 
Potter could lend their names to such un
mitigated rot.

Before the first act was over Potter real- 
izek that “The Stag Party” was a pre
ordained fizzle. Going home in a Broad
way cable car that night I saw Potter sit
ting in one corner looking very much down 
in the mouth. Two young women who 
had just been coming from the performance 
entered the car. Both were roasting the 
play in outspoken terms. Suddenly one 
of the young women lecognized Potter. 
Turning to her friend she whispered :

“That’s Paul Potter, the man who wrote 
“The Stag Patty.”

“Pardon me, Madame,” said Potter, is 
with a smile he rose and offered her hie 
seat. “I am the Paul Potter who drama
tized ‘Trilby.’”

And for the rest of hie way uptown he 
chuckled sottly to himself at the woman’s 
discomfiture.

Doy’s Clothing,
D Youth’s Clothing,

"IT
Men’s C—8'BOMB into ЖВТВВШВ tBBW ТОВК AT тяже Л ВАЛОМ.

MAOIAL ВЯМВ01В THAT АЖВ MOW 
BBMOVBD BT ART. M

mm » why » Woman who Takes the 
Meed Remain Ugly Looking—

m Mo В
Bight Plan 
The Effect of g teaming and Bobbing the 
Face—Bow Actresses Do.

A young wowan walked into the office of 
a masseuse several months ago and said : » 

“Pm so downright ugly that I’m a dismal 
failure in society Do you think that you 
possibly can,” with a distressed emphasis 
on the can, “do anything with me ?"

The operator, who was the first in Amer
ica to treat the face with steam, looked at 
the girl critically, and replied, aa she turn
ed her*toward the light to get a better 
view:

•Oh, yes ; I can make a handsome wo
man of you. It will take time and patience 
however, for your face needs building up.”

“You talk about my countenance aa it it 
were the side of a mud fence,” responded 
the girl, with a bright smile. She was evi
dently encouraged. “But what do you 
mean by building my face np ?” she resum
ed, quite seriously.

“Well, just this,” explained the expert. 
“The cheeks are the only part of the body 
containing fan muscles, and this frequently 
causes them to sag, just as yours are doing 
Your cheek bones are high, and when the 
flish hangs from them, as yours does, you 
can’t expect to look well. Then your com
plexion is very muddy, and something is 
wrong with your skin
“And my neck is so long and skinny that 
1 have to wear collars up under my ears,” 
interrupted the young woman.

“Yes,” said the oassevse, soothingly, 
“but all that can be changed. You mustn’t 
expect me to do it in one operation, but 
it you’ll consent to make a self-sacrifice, 
I’ll make a pretty girl ot you by the 
beginning of next season.”

“How will you do it ?” she aaked, incred
ulously.

“First of all you must never, under any 
circumstances, wash you face in water.”

“Why, I’d get too dirty if I didn’t,” ex
claimed the customer.

“Not at all Let me explain. Water 
does not cleanse the skin, and it is very 
irritating to the face. Steam your face.
I have been in this business for years, and 
in my time have kept hundreds of women 
from growing old. I’m between 50 and 
60 myself, and I haven’t a wrinkle, and of 
course I’m so busy keeping crow’s-feet 
away from other people’s eyes and driving 
the hard lines back from their mouths that 
I don’t have very much time to attend to 
my own. Still, you see, I’m pretty smooth 
and pink and white for my age.”

“I should say so,” said the girl. “Do 
you know, I juet envy you your com
plexion.”

The operator brought in a dainty china 
bowl filled with boiling water, well dashed 
with tincture of benzoin, which is excellent 
for the skin. She asked the customer to 
hold her face over it and then enveloped 
her held and the bowl with a heavy Tuskish 
towel so that no steam could escape. The 
customer held her face in this position 
until the operator cried :

“Time’s up. I never allow a patient to 
steam her face for more than five minutes, 
although many of them get very fond of it 
and would like to keep it up for a longer 
time. 1 learned my profession from a 
noted physician here who studied it in 
Paris, and he always contended that if the 
face was stemmed for a longer time than 
that too much relaxation followed, and ex
perience has taught me that he was right. 
D m’t wipe it off with that,” she scream
ed, as the patient made a dive into her bag 
for a handkerchief. “It may have microbes 
on it, and every pore in your face is open 
now and I must be suie that everything 
that touches it is perfectly clean. That’s 
the reason T use a china bowl in steaming 
the face rather than one of tne so-called 
kettles or steamers invented for the pur
pose. Now I will wipe off the face with 
a clean, soft towel, the softest that can be 
made, and apply some hygienic balm which 
is made ot purely vegetable matter and is 
perfectly harmless. One of my customers 
told me that her baby had the croup in 
the night not long ago and she didn’t have 
a thing in the house to give him, so she 
rubbed his throat with some of this balm 
on the inside in a fit of desperation and he 
was relieved almost instantly.”

All the time she was talking she waa 
first rubbing, next kneading, and then 
patting the balm into the customers face, 
using one kind of deft stroke for one 
part of the face and another for another, 
but always rubbing up and not down.

“Always nee an upward Broke on every 
part ot the face,” she adviced, for it is gen
erally like » torn-down system—h net da 
building np. 
nearly all disappears, for it nourishes the 
outer enticls, and that’s what i* needed in 
meél ugly, rough complexions. And never 
under any dreamstanoea apply cold cream 
or any grasse containing lard to the tarn

H;1 yPlsys That Hay*
prend Р.роШг-ІІмІ. Biodbolm. and

' HE best value in St. John. All New Goods this season. High Class, 
Ready to wear Clothing at very low prices. All our Clothing locks exactly 
like custom made goods. You could never tell it was ready made. The 

Fit, Style, Cut and general appearance is s long way ahead of the ordinary run of 
Clothing. Quality and good value characterize all our Clothing. Be sure and see 

our stock ot Boy’s Suite, Reefers and Ulsters ; Youth’s Suits, Reefers and Ulsters ; 
Men’s Suits, Coats and Vests, Trousers, Overcoats, Ulsters and Waterproof Coats.

New Товк, Jan. Ї —The firet week el 
the new 7ear is regarded by acton ae a 
sort of hell-way home in the dramatic sea
son. Most ot the norelttes hare been 
tried in New York and been acquitted or 
fraud wanting. Sarah Bernhardt is about 
the only aonlly now dawning on the 
*4n*-f-ol horizon, and. Great Scott ! im- 
agina calling Sarah a novelty. And then, 

Ш If' ' too, I waa forgetting Data. Unless the in- 
* comparable Italian falls ill again we shall

have her at the Fifth Avenue before very 
long, and then, with Sarah a little farther 
op tha street at Abbey's, there certainly 
ought to be some dramatic ton in store. 
It is a curious tact about these two great

» actresses that, although from time to time
they have been thrown into close propin- 

. quity, they have never met. In Paris the
other day Sirah explained,the situation by 

g В i if ) saying : “I should not really cue to meet
11 eP' -v Men. Duse ; my Italiaa is so bad.” She

forgot, however, to say that Mme. Duse 
■peeks excellent French. Duse, on the 
other hand, never mentions Bernhardt’s 

The list time that she was here 
in America there were two young women 
who met her in a social way, and made it 
the business of their life to ascertain 
whether she had ever seen Bernhardt act. 
At the end ot a fortnight I met one of the 
girls on the street. “Well,” I asked, 
“have you diicovered anything ?” “Dis
covered anything !” she cried, throwing up 
her hands. “My dear fellow, Mme. Duse 
is the most «I vine diplomatist 1 ever met. 
We have not succeeded in worming a 
single word out of her with regard to 
Bernhardt. When you ply her with ques
tions that she does not want to answer, 
■he simply smiles, looks at you out of 
times great deep ey«s of hers, and eays 

< nothing,”

I
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causes roughness, moth patches, and blick after them herself on the other *ix days, 
heads, and the latter produces a growth ot Never cut the nails or the cuticle.- File 
heir. Met actresses Apply co.d orenm very ЙМі'Ї.Г'ї; 

liberally before making up, and then come should be filed on the same principle that 
to us to take it off next day. If they would the hair is singed. The cuticle can "be kept 
only lento how injurious it is. Lillian Rus- ™ good condition by soaking the fingers in 
sell make, up beautifuU, on the .Uge, and
you may be sure that she never smears son ÿ caret ці always in drying the hands to 
cold cream on her face, for her complexion push it back on each finger separately with 
is too beautiful when she isn’t made up. It the towel. This takes a little time, but it
is as smooth and soft as a baby’s, and it P»7e m the tong run.

1 A man who is studying music came to
she had been using cold cream or some me a yeir »g0. His hands were broad and 
similar preparation all these years, it would shapeless, and his fingers short 
have been dead and rough looking by this I wish yon could see them now. It is the 
tune. The brim ehooid be wiped ofi gently
with a soft cloth wrung out in warm water beautifully, and he stretches three keys 
and the facp carefully dried again. Now over ao octave with ease. It is amusing to
it is wiped off with a cooling, refreshing hear the women go wild over his hands
liquid preparation, rad thia prevents one Sow £
from taxing cold. After a final drying a ger8 tied—but that’s another trick of the 
little harmless face powder is soothing, trade.—N. Y. Sun.

Yes, this treatment is excellent for ner
vous people. Besides society women and 
actresses, I have a g eit many invalids and 
semi-intafids among my 
Women who have waited until they are 
old come to me and expect me to make 
them young again. I can smooth out a 
great many wrinkles and lines, but of 
course I can’t make them young again 
alter they are once old, but if they will 
only come to me before they get old, I 
will promise to keep them young. Act
resses as a rale show age less and have 
better complexions than any other women.
Tne re are i*o reasons for this. First of 
all, they dd not worry, and next they have 
their complexions treated several times 
each week by a compe ent masseuse. Of 
course I’m speaking of succeeslol profes
sionals. Society women keep irregular 
hours, and eat and drink at all times of 
night and day, and consequently their 
plexions need a great deal of petting and 
nourishing. And when it comes to the 
invalid customers, the good that facial 
massage does them is most wonderful ot all.
U ly yesterday a woman sent tor me to 
come to her house. She was in such a 
fever that she couldn’t bear to have even 
her own daughter in the room. I gave her 
the same treatment that I’ve given yon, 
and when I left she was chatting very 
amiably, with her entire family and two 
friends who had dropped in. Three months 
ago a mother brought her daughter to me 
She was a very pretty girl, but her fore
head was so wrinkled that it spoiled her 
beauty completely. To-day she hasn’t a 
wrinkle, and when she made her debut last 
week the papers said that she was the 
prettiest bud of the season.

“Then women with necks too thin and 
too lat come to have them changed. It’s 
queer, but rubbing and kneading 
develops a part ot the body and 
and kneading another way reduces that 

the face, neck, 
a specialty ot 

those features. In reducing or developing 
the neck or bust the patient has to be 
taught how to breathe and stand properly.
Many girls go through life afflicted with 
scrawny necks and undeveloped 
simply because they do not know how to 
breathe. You can’t wear a low-necked 
gown now, but you will h 
for I’m going to make you 
and full throat.

“Two women happened to come to me 
day last spring". One was so full in 

the bust that she couldn’t wear her dresses 
the least bit low, and besides, as she ex
pressed it, she had the neck ot an ox. It 
was beautifully white, but perfectly shape
less. I went to work on her with steam, 
balm, and plenty ot elbow grease. She 
told me that the people in the box n°xt to 
hers at the opara the other night exclaimed 
as she threw back her clonk : ‘What a 
glorious neck and ahoulders that woman 
basl* The other woman was afflicted in 
juet the other way, She was too thin and 
brown—her skin reminded me of parch- 

o out in full dress, but the bad 
id perseverance, and has been 
with a very pretty neck and 

./ТЬл way I did ii? Steam, balm, 
râpbing/lust as in the other case, but 
I am t tell yon, for that is the trick of

Jwas her devoted admirer, her slave, her 
dktilared and accepted lover !

She sat down and buned her face in her 
hands. Suddenly she started up joyously. 
It was all clear to her now. Toe explan
ation of the mvetery had dawned upon her.

In July, 1893, she bad been a brunette.

і !
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1 PI TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A MARTYR TO 
RB1UMA riSU.Іm Released From Fain In One Day.

“It is my desire,” says Mr. James Kerr, 
farmer, ot Kars, Ont., “to tell tor the 
public good of the great blessing South 
American Rheumatic Cure baa been to my 
wife. She has been a great sufferer from 
rheumatism for 25 years ; had doctored 
with all physicians, far and near, but never 
received perfect relief until she used South 
American Rheumatic Cure. It banished 
all pain in one day, and seven bottles cured 
radically. I think two or three bottles 
would have been sufficient had it not been 
tor delay in securing medicine. I most 
cheerfully and freely give this testimony, 
and strongly recommend sufferers from 
rheumatism to use this remedy, 
lieve it will cure in every case.’’

Folite to the Lut.

They tell it of a member of a well-known 
club that he never.under any circumstances, 
forgets to be polite. The relations be
tween the gentleman and his wife have 
been strained for years. Last week mat
ters culminated in a row, which resulted 
in a separation. When the war of words 
was at its height the wife cried, bitterly:

“Then you love me no longer ?”
“Madam,” replied the husband, with 

his very best bow. “I have that happiness.”
Even .in that trying moment he knew 

how to live up to hie reputation.—Tit-Bits.

¥
and blunt.
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THE MEMBER FOR ACCOM A.te
as I be-a enquire Ticket Mr. George H. McDonnell. M. P » lor Al- 

goroa Recommends Dr. Agnew's Catarrh- 
al Powder—It relieves In 10 lo GO.Minutes.

customers.

i. Jota. *71
ET V Let no one be surprised at the high char

acter ot the testimonials received by the 
proprietors of D*-. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. This medicine merits the best 
_ sgi that can be said of it. tor be the 
trouble Cold in the Head, Catirrh, Hay 
Fever, or Catarrhal Deafness, relief is so 
so^edy and effective that it charms all. 
This is the view ot the populir member of 
the House ot Commons tor the District of 
Algoma, who has used this medicine, and 
does not hésita e to tell the people of Can
ada ot its great worth.

Sample Bottle snd Blower sent on receipt 
of HLte.. in stamps or silver.

S. G. Dbtchon, 44Church at., Toronto.

fterth**
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The Artist's Model a Go.

odd doesn’t it that after “The 
Shop Girl,” which is now in the third year 
London ran, should have failed here so 
signally, and “The Artist’s Model.” .which 
was only a comparative success on the other 
side, shod* come over here and make в 
distinct success, and make it, too, in spite 
ot the feet that its two principal characters, 
the Artist and the Model, were indifferent
ly played. The actress in the company 
who has really raised a furore is little 
Marie Studholme, who played the part 
which was created by Lilly Lind. A dain
tier piece ot femininity never stepped upon 
a New York sis ge. She has talents, two; 
sings, well, dances prettily, and acts with a 
simplicity and daintiness that are positively 
captivating. Between her and Cissy Fitz
gerald, the last English girl who captivated 
the town, there is just this difference : Cissy 
was a belle of Bow Bells ; Studholme is a 
Belgravian beauty.

It is the music of “The Artist’s model !” 
that is going to make it so popular, how
ever. Don’t you remember how the songs 
from **The Gaiety Girl” were whistled 
broadcast through the land ? Well, “The 
Song of the Tom Tit,” the laughing solo, 
and two or three ot the other numbers are 
equally catchy. At the first performance 
the audience was whistling strains from 
these songs as they made their way out o* 
the theatre. And after all that is the surest 
and the truest test ot the success of a popu
lar song.
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Music -I De»tb Through the Kidney*.«IN Hardly any organs of the human system 

play a more vital part than the kidneys. A 
derangement ot these, even to a sligt 
gree, will lead to trouble that is lik 
not stayed, to pr 
one way lor the

w
Bound to See the Joke.

They were talking of phonographs.
“I heard an amusing story about an old 

farmer the other day,” said the commercial 
traveller.

^“Interest allways attaches to the doings 
of the sgri ultural classes” said the English
men, hitching up his chair with a look ot 
interest.

“He had just driven into a town with 
his mules to sell a load of pumkins and he 
stopped in front of the phonograph store.

“ ‘What air them fellows doin’ in there 
with spouts in their ears P’he asked.

“ ‘Those are talking machines,’ answer
ed a man in the doorway.

“The farmer was a little incredulous, 
but he finally left his mules and went in. 
The tubes were placed in bis ears, he 
dropped the пісків in the slot, an d a brass 
band began to play.

“ ‘Whoa, there !’ shouted the rustic, 
darting out of the store, ‘them mules o’ 
mine won’t stand no brass band ’ ”

At first the Englishman looked anxious, 
as if he expected to hear the rest ot the 
atory. Then suddenly he burst out laugh
ing.

“Great joke on the mules, eh ?” he 
shouted.
THE COLD SWEAT OF HEART DISEASE

Is Dispelled In 30 Minutes by Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart.

The thousands who suffer from heart dis
ease will understand what is meant by Mrs. 
Roadbouee. ot Willscroft, Oat., when she 
says: “Cold sweat would stand out 
in great beads upon my face.” With every
one who suffers from heart trouble it is a

ht de- 
__ely, if

ove fatal. There is only 
system to be kid of this 

disease, and that is by trying a medicine 
that will act specially and is a specific for 
kidney disease. This is the stiong factor 
in the great South American Kidney Cure. 
It is prepared specially for these organs, is 
radical in its banishment ot disease located 
here, and rich in the healing powers neces
sary to complete restoration.
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An Archbishop’s Absent-Mindedness.

A correspondent ot The Westminister 
Gazette, writes ; The stories ot absent-mind
edness which are attracting so much atten
tion at present might be supplemented by 
the following instance in the file ot Arch
bishop Trench : Dining at home one even
ing he found fault with the flavor of the 
soup. Next evening he dined out at a 
large dinner party. Forgetting for a 
moment that he was not in his own house, 
but a guest, he observed across the table 
to Mrs, Trench, ‘This soup is, my dear, 
again a failure.’”

tan
, Mi

and her
fore her rubbingRialto Notes.

“Michael and His Arch Angel” is the 
name ot Henry Arthur Jones’ new play, 
with which the Empire stock will open 
their season ten days hence. Miss Viola 
Allen will play the part of the fallen angel. 
On the same evening Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell will »ct the role in London for the 
first time. — -

Daniel Frohman and his new stf Miss 
Netharsole. from all accounts, e not 
b'tting it off very well. Besides being a 
great actress, Miss Ne’, her sole La head
strong woman, thoroughly accustomed to 
having her own way. She and Frohman 
quarelled because she wanted to pliy 
“Romeo and Juliet” in New York, and re
sulted in the greater part ot her engage
ment being devoted to old plays, which the 
public did not care to see.

Charles H. Hopper will produce a dram
atizations of “Chimmie Fadden” at the 
Walnut street Theatre, Philadelpha, on 
Jan. 6. In thi cast will be Schuyler 
Hastings, George Nash, Will Cowper, 
Sidney Price, Barney Reynolds, William 
Sheldon. John H. Furlong, J. W. Benson, 
Henry Rawlins, Beth Franklin, Fannie 
Denham Rouse, Marie Bates, Carrie 
Keeler and Irene Vianeourt.

Isame part. I only massage 
arms, and hands. I make

ON’S m Faots About Joli» Netlsoo.do
On the Mme night thnt Mnrie Studholme 

wm tanking her fint appearance et the 
Broadway,, acroea the street at Abbey’» 
New Yorker» were catching their first 

[- glimpse of Julia Neilaon in "The Notori-
oea Mrs. Ebbamith.” For yeere thia act- 

hna been noted aa the moat beautiful 
oo the Eugliah stage. She is e 

perfect Hebe in appearance, and towers 
wnmimehr::. then the head of her hut-

pconomy\D. be able to soon, 
і a plump chest

s
-

is a greatwith the
■ *m pevêtiüe

•eefoae h
Feed Terry, who played the part of 

forer in the play. Sjp ia » fin* act- 
ol the

I

ЛГІЄМ. hot not greet 
Ш.Ш ТГОКІ. John Hare?

Щ occasion, in going to
here. Beiidea beinj 

і пак, be in, what in much more to the 
• u pomt, the «aly modest English actor that

І • has erer came to these shores. More than 
O" any ot bit oratr aaporaries, he realised that, 

after all, the play is the thing, net the 
player. In “Mn. Ebbamith" ha plays the 
eamparatinly unimportant role of aa old 

I rake, hat he played it with each oon»um: 
/ mate art and with mob entire artistic ab- 
I. - negation to the requirements of the role 
‘ let tha andienoa quickly recognized the 

rtiatia work et the aotor, who had 
> America wMfont any preliminary boom- 
^ mil sit* кім в reception which must 

ot kie heart* .

death struggle, for it is hard to esy when 
the cord ot li«e will not snap with this 
ease controlling the system. In the inter
ests ot human life, let all who suffer from 
hiBrt trouble always act promptly, and use 
a remedy that is tffactive. Death may
easily occur it it is в case simply of experi
ment iog with medicines that are not speci
ally intended to remove the trouble in this 
direction Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
is в heart specific, end will give relief with
in 30 minutes after the first dose is taken 
and cure permanently, as many have al
ready testified through these columns.

(iff star of the die-c,*'..; / ■ That is what the people say who 
patronize our Dyeing department. 
Is it not better to have your old 
clothes made as good as new for a 
very small sum than pay a large 
amount for something new ? Con
sider the above and be sure to 
give us a call.

liked immensely 
a^tor of the firstm

ment—to 
patience і
rewarded

;\3 andhold. how I 
the trade ,,

■‘Women eran’t the only one» who take 
f.ciri manage. Many men, who are aa 
znziou» to keep young as the women, if 
(bey would ouly own it, come in three 
time» n week lor treatment. They make 
the .acme that it ia eery «nothing liter a 
■have, and thie ia undoubtedly true, but 
perhspi there ia n little vanity mixed np 
with their lore of oomtort. too. Oi courra, 
they hove nothing bat their face» treated ae 
e rule. Ocoe.ionaUy a man hoe foe hand.

aged. Speaking ot hande, thnt re
mind» me. A well-kept hand it.

a. - - ‘--- - .ml ..ara

her brade property
«lege the peeee ri the aUn rag I week. That to eft en

V „ V ' ,

IV ;

Georgia Cay ran, on aecoont ol her ee- 
rione iltoeee, bee abandoned her «tarring 
tour for thia season.

та. Blonde's Fait. wn pay іхгвхаааох ома way.і tor’s There wm sn angry light in her dark 
eye» a» she paced tha floor reatlaariy. It 
waa n painful diioorerr lor the happy bnde 
of three months—thia little packet, endort- 
«dinher hoabrad’e handwriting, "Joly.

m Leslie Whitacrb. Rub the balm in until it

la DMp Moaning,
иівш ЦВІТОВІ Hi DIE ТІШvery much derated to“Mrs. Gnr

1888." And the lockol rarao hair-«he
■w-K

the memory of bar departed ho»hand, aa-те imtigma at.

seas

î.вк. of “Item AW»- M4i Watwrtooflt.deu^r
ahoold tar ao.
I hint timed

* n
” Why at that time, he W Jeta.».».
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"■tare of this world's foods, and I’d like to 
do something to express my thankfulness 
tofthe town where I found, my old sweet
heart, and especially to this society, it—”

“Well, we take pretty good care of 
poor here in Princeport “but there is a 
poor widow only a few doors from here 
who is much in need of charity. Her only 

if very ill, and she is unable to work, 
herself, having been crippled for years. 
The son was her only support, and now—*’

The captain silently placed a bank note 
in the clergpman's hana.

“As tor the church, there is a debt upon 
il, which we are trying to wipe 
can. It is very little, now. W 
this fair to pay all but about one hundred 
dollars.**

He placed another bank note in the 
clergyman’s hand. And then, alter mutual 
thanks and blessings, the company sepa
rated, the bride and groom going toward 
the ship which was at anchor in the harbor, 
the people to their various homes. It was 
twelve o’clock, and the usually sleepy- 
sounding Princeport bells were all clanging 
merrily in the starlight. The Christmas 
mom looked down into the thronged street 
with tender meaning. The dark sea tent 
forth glints ol joyous light.

A throng ol the bride’s friends escorted 
her to the tender which was to take her to 
the ship, and as it moved away from the 
shore, rowed by two stout sailors, with a 
“God bless old Princeport,” from the cap
tain, a salute was fired from the ship in 
honor of the bride, for its officers and crew 
had all got wind ol the wedding. The ship 
sailed away before daylight, but the rosy 
impression of the romance will live all 
through the gray, wintry days that benumb 
the old town, and nearly every girl and 
mati on ol the first Methodist society who 
could possibly obtain it, has at least a 
piece of one ot those fatelul Christmas 
cookies.—Susan Hartley Swett.

“Mary,” he exclaimed, reaching both 
toward her.

The roses died in her cheeks, leaving 
them pale as ashes, and if it had not been 
for the support ot bis arm, she would have 
fallen. But it was only a momentary 
weakness. The blood csme back to her

The frosting will all be
ambled of myoake and----- **

teoce ended in a shrill scream,
№ ■ ■ ■ It was Christmas eve and a holiday air in which her companion joined her with areigned orertbeold renport Ne» Eoglmod food-яіі. iorTWTdog Wd .ppeued 

town. It hod rained the night before bat opon the .one ot the moot unfavorable 
the mother ... no. oleornnd amp end »d "■?“”* * ‘V**,I*P*r
doing it. bret to itpotkle and .Une u .hich hxd Wien from thebmket rtuhod 
Chriltm.. mother .hould. The mo broke do.n the .treet with il in bu month _ 
onoinit the «indy boooh with o melody "My cook*! my cookie.! cned Mm. which though hoone .i>h winter wu n<5 Herbert, attempting to f,™ chare. Bat
without joyouenem, and the hretze found it moot oouoe^lor the onimol mo going
music in the tew boro tree-bough, which at lightning .peed mid the mdewolk wu .o 
lined the street and tinkled the icicle., end slippery.
blew all sorts of pipes hidden under the Some small boys about tried to stop him 
empty old wharves. There was a light and rescue the spoil, but the dog, who wee 
film of snow over the ground, for the rain evidently little more than a puppy, though 
storm had ended in a little white flurry and ot each immense rise, playfully eluded 
the wooden sidewalks of the chief street them, and in another moment had disap- 
which ran through the populous little town peered from sight down one of the numer- 
were so slippery that pedestrians were ob- cue alley-ways.
liged to step with the utmost caution. “I shouldn’t have cared so much if it had

Princeport is a social and jolly place, as been the cake that was lost," mused Mrs. 
nearly without cliques and sectarian pre- ) Herbert. “I didn’t have very good luck 
judices as a Puritan New England town with that, but the cookies were nice, real 
could well be, and though there were three orisp, and they were stamped with a flower, 
other churches in the village the Methodist and I’m sure w mid have attracted the 
church was the only one which was open yonng folks, at least.” 
for ofeitinlthot night ond oil the other ..Well, it i. too bod. I know they were 
fo k, .. well .. the Methodwt folk them- ni bat , , tbeiV1, be enough on the
.elree were wending their woy thither ot refreihment t.ble without them. We 

rly hour, even meny of the Roman Metbodilt, have Io.de leit .Iter
CMbol.ce. 'or here wo. to he . latr with The Beptiete
no end ol pretty thing, for Christum, pree- lnytljngbat maybe a few oyeter cracker,
ente on eale and a enpper, each a. only Va teeïty piooo ol pie and o bit ol bread ”
the wholeeoled I nneeport matron, could ..Well n0 Varying lor epilt milk, 
couture up to tempt holiday appetite,. lny-ly. âad ае we are late already, we 

1 be wintry air, if not musical with belli, must hurry along as fast as we can,” said 
resounded with peels ot leughter and mer- Mrs. Herbert.
ry Chatter aa tbeheUday peopleepedalong. when tho lldie, re,chfd the church the

m jrîiiT* 10 ™°” large ve.trj-room lull to oyeillowing,
“ я ,nd ôî" «nithe entertainment which w.e to prl 

мГ-îii ТПІ cede the lair and .upper had commenced.
“g"ko oW-bite church.A. full They were obliged to poah their way up

Гн ьГ, , * у ?e.rc o “; r’r the aiele to get to the place, bihind
Umo M-h h ,hTîn“VLtbe ,fl“0d,.0f the table, which were already p.rtl,
lamp light which ..reamed from the win- d „ the blck ot the hall,
1”"’ V-eï'”g * .°P * ?”B .,he -here they proceeded to work a, noi.elet,.

!y a, possible, while the audience enjoyed ГодГі ГЬІГ bn|r -hieh had an- /Ье ї01'м1 tBor„ of tbe minuter, da 
chored in the harbor late m the afternoon. she WM lingillg ,і,ь . great

“Seen that new bng that came in an spring-like bubble and tiill, ‘Robins Here,” 
hoar or two ago ? ’ was the question on all which though not at all appropriate 
sides. “Beauty, isn’t she? Came in for season, was received with enthusiasm. The 
water or some other kind of supplies, I next on the program was a recitation by 
suppose. Miss Ida Maud Higgins, “The Polish

“Dick Jones rowed over to her and tne Boy,” in the midst ot which a stranger en- 
cap’n ahked him aboard and he said ’I was tered the house, whose appearance created 
fitted up splendid,” remarked Mrs. Levi quite a sensation. He was a tall, broad- 
i bead to her neighbor the widow Herbert, shouldered, breezy-lookiog man, in an 
with whom she was walking. elegant lur coat, and a half dc

*’I always did love a brig,” sighed her more people hastened to oiler their seats 
companion .poking wistfully tow rd the to him at once. He preferred to stand, 
rather ghastly-looking mass of rigging, however, leaning his broad shoulders 
which blossomed with lantern midway, and against one ot the pillars at the back of 
seemed to hold the stars in its meshes at the hall, while he rather eagerly surveyed 
*“е î?,?,. T . the throng before him, as it be were look-

“Well, 1 don t like anything that be- ing tor someone he knew
*?■£’ “ Sheddy. “The c.pUin of the .triage brig,”
T^V iTZ lu ,1 •en dÏTe V ,t- the whisper which r.n about the hou.e, end

.isïMsittÆïüïРгткНг
but I don't want to get much nearer to і Indie, behind the able, oro.e rom their 
than 1 am now,” pursued Mr. Shedd. *'“■ o get a glimpse ol[him, all. with the 

“Г do ” rpnlind Mr. llrrhJt ,.IM exception ot Mr,. Herbert, whose mood like to be gotaf.«y“"i,fUook. a. U «* <*“ .'»» sentimental, h.,,-,cartel
it were going to »me nice place." *°rt' ,0 ,dm,t of, cur,0,,t.{' *nd. ‘ho.a8h

Her companion laughed "It will have '?ere “ u‘u*1’ » •“■'e tucked into 
to go through some oretty bad pi .cos to the cora«r of ,hîr r?'5' her, eIe“
get to it, anyway. You don't mean that Геге ,0".er *“d nsul1' *"d
vend like to,et ollto ,e.in this Christ- her round »nd dimpled cheeks were quite 
mas weather, really? To be sure, it’a plle" Al she *lter"*rd conk’aed, her 
mild for Christma./but we shall catch it * ‘6°
by to-morrow or oex, day, most likely.” *£*££%

ies, I really mean it. I n tired of . . ; . .. w, ••the work a day, bum-drum life I lead. I’m Pr,ec'tte tbe '«or" 0» tho Prince^oi 
tirtd ot poveity and loneline.., and it ”dl»t “uc ety at entertainment Hc
seem, if I could get abosrd ,ome er.lt like н І T ‘ hL
this I could sail away from it. Bnt there, daughter .ho looked someho. all white
1 didn’t mean to complain, and it’, Christ- 8lo,j" ?,d. "’ w,rbled . A11 ™ 1
mas eve. too. I’m real ungrateful. Prince- Gar;.e° Г.ЯГ’ nTm,n HeVeredTn'^nrnehd 
port folk, have been so good to me in the 4u,rtet °‘.J0U“K men declared to n forceful 
seven year. I’ve lived here, and I do like «ecompamment on ’he piano |Ьі‘ !ЬеУ
tdue^'sometimes ”“Ч Ье'Р » 1і'"в ly ьГ^е

“L7tew™»n1i^,heWnHghboUrhood.e Іле -ь“the minister’, daughter again appeared 

always said, always ready with a joke, and 
if you aint laughing, there’s a laugh tucked 
into the co-ner of your mouth, all ready to 
come out. I didn't think you ever had a 
blue minute.”

Mrs. Herbert laughed outright now.
“Appearances are olten deceitful,” she 
said, and then made baste to change the 
conversation into another channel.

“I don't know what has set me into such 
try, sentimental mood today,” she 

thought, hardly hiaring her companion who 
was making some laughing prediction that 
she would marry a sailor for the second 
time and sail away as far as she wished.
“It wasn’t all the sight of tbe old-fashioned 
cookies that mother used to make so m 
years ago. I felt it when I cot up in 
morning, and it was the old recollections 
thronging into my mind ( that induced me 
to make them and to bun up that old glass 
daisy plate to stamp them with. He used 
to say that they tasted twice as good for 

The cookies will take 
at tbe fair. I’m sure, 

everybody said that
splendid and he—but there, what right 
have I to bethinking of him. He was prob
ably married long ago, and I am a widow 
of thirty-five. I won’t be so silly.” And 
she pulled herself together and turned to
wards Mrs. Shedd who was looking rather 
amazed, as well as displeased, that her re
marks were so entirely unheeded.

“I declare, it’s growing even more slip
pery as we get down alone,” said that lady.
“I never was any hand to keep my feet 
under me on glare ice. I came just as near 
going then as could be. I should be sorry 
to spill evf rytbing out of my basket, to say 
nothing ot breaking my limbs. I think we 
ought to send out an express wagon to col
lect the supper contributions as the Uni- 

tfid last year.”
“My basket is not very heavy, but I 

don’t like walking on ice,” replied Mrs.
Herbert absentmindedly, looking over her 
shoulder at the strange vessel as they pass
ed a little alley-way which led down to the 
wharf, where an unobstructed view of her 
could be obtained. Searoely were the 
words ont of her month, when her feet flew 
from under her, and she wu flat on the 
sidewalk.
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face in a surging flood. She lilted her 
bead, and tried to push sway his support
ing arm.

“No, no. that won’t do, Mary,” hs said. 
“l*v ' found you, at last, and yon won’t 
get away from me so easily again. Did
n’t you. yourself, confess after it was too 
late, that it was only a mistake that bad 
separated ns, and that you should always 
care for me more than tor anybody else. 
I lost sight of yon for awhile, but I heard 
that poor Tom Herbert was dud, and 
went back to the old place in sesrch of 
you, bnt all the old folks had gone away, 
and no one knew where you were. Ever 
since that time I have been searching for 
you, but now, thanks to those cookies, 
your mother’s old cookies—I knew no one 
rise but yon and she ever made them them 
just like that—and that mischievous puppy 
of mine, who never did a good died before. 
I’ve found you at lut. Mary, I've got to 
sail as soon u the wind spnogs up ; per
haps not until early in the morning, and I 
want yon to marry me Ьзіоге 1 go. I 
must take you with me.”

“John, John what are you thinking ol?” 
she exclaimed with a startled face. But 
neither ot them heeded that there were 
edified hearers and spectators about them.

•There isn’t anyone else, M»ry,” he 
said, falteringly.

“Oh, no, no, bnt it is so sudden, I 
couldn’t.”

The small boy who wu employed as an 
assistant to the supper committee, retired 
for a moment to a corner where he tmned 
a silent somersault to give vent to his pent 
up feelings. The fourteen-year-girl who 
was acting in the same capacity, stuffed 
her handkerchief into her mouth to sup
press a giggle. The deacon's wife had 
turned away tor politeness sake, but was 
hearing every word for all that, and there 
wu the minister’s daughter, shorn ot her 
white gloves and wearing a white apron, 
taking it all in with wonderful astuteness 
and deepest sympathy.

“What on earth's the reuon you can’t ? 
01 course you mean to marry me some
time. don't you ! Come, there's no time 
to be lost ; say yes or no.”

“Y-e-s,”taltered Mrs. Herbert, casting 
down her eyes, and blushing like a girl.

“Of course, I knew you did. Then why 
I sha’n’t be back for
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£A CASE OF NERVOUS PROSTK ATION 
RESULTING FROM INDIGESTION.
They say that misery loves company, 

and they have had it so often it has passed 
into a proverb Yet it isn’t an all-round 
truth. Some kinds ot misery detest com
pany. They want to be left alone. Tùev 
hate to be elbowed and questioned and 
talked to. A wounded dog will always 
crawl into some retired place by itself. 
The instinct of badly irjured men, after a 
battle, is tbe same. Aliments that are 
mostly fancy, tend to set tongues wagging. 
But real, genuine and dangerous diseases 
don’t incite to speech. Crises which are 
big with fate usua ly come and go in quiet.

That is why Mrs. Sjuflham bad no de
sire for the society of even bei* best friends 
at a certain time she is going to tt 11 us 
about.

“Up to April, 1881,” she writes, “I 
never knew what it was to be ill. At that 
time 1 began to feel that some thing wu 
amiss with me. 1 had no relish tor my 
meals, and after eating my cheat felt heavy 
and painful, and my heart would beat and 
thump as though it meant to leap out ol 
its place. Presently I became so swollen 
round the waist that I was obliged to un
loose my clothing, as I could not bear any
thing to touch that part ot my body.

“Even the lightest food gave me pain ; a 
little fish setting my heart to beating at a 
great rate. My feet were cold, and cold, 
clammy sweats would break out all 
me, leaving me exhausted and worn out. 
At night I got no sleep to speak of. and in 
the morning I felt worse tired than when 
I went to btd. 
deal from my feet being 
so re. 1 could scarcely g«
When 1 went shopping I had to ride to the 
town and back as 1 could only walk a few 
yards.

“As time went on I lost my 
strength more and more, and gave up hope 
ot ever recovering the precious health I 
had so sadly lost. I took medicines, and 
consul!ed a clever doctor at Derby who 
examined me and said my heart was weak. 
He also gave me medicines, but I got only 
temporary ease from them, and in a short 
time was as bad as before. All this time 
I was so nervous and depressed that I had 
no desire for company. On the contrary.
I seemed to want to be alone with my 
misery. Even a knock at the door fright
ened me, as though I expected bad news, 
yet I did net really. My nerves and fan
cies ran away with my knowledge end 
judgement. Thousands ot women who 
have suffered in this way will understand 
what I mean,

“Year after year I remained in this 
condition, and what I went through I can- 

put in words, nor do I wish to try. It 
will answer the purpose to say that I exist 
ed thus for eleven and a half years, as 
much dead as alive. I spent pounus on 
pounds in physio, but was not a whit the 
better for any of it.

“In October, 1892, a book was left at 
our house, and I read in it of eases like 
mine being cured by Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. 1 got a bottle from Mr. Bardel, 
the chemist, in Norminton Street, Derby, 
and when I had tacen tbi > medicine for a 
few days, my appetite was better and I 
had less pain. 1 kept on taking it, and 
soon my food agreed with me ana I gained 
strength.

“After this I never looked behind me, 
but steadily got stronger and stronger. 
When і had taken three bottles I was quiet 
like a new woman. All the nervousness 
had left me, andjny heart was sound as a 
bell Since then I have enjoyed good 
health, and all who know me say my re
covery is remarkable. I am confident 
that Mother Seigel’s Syrup was the means, 
in the hands ot Providence, of saving my 
life ; and out of gratitude, and in hope ot 
doing good, I freely consent to the public
ation ot this statement. (Signed) (Mrs.) 
Ann Scuff ham, Cooper's Line, Lao* by, 
Grimsby, Msy 1st, 1896.”

This letter is endorsed by Mr. William 
J. Tollerton, ot the same town, who 
vouchee tor the truth of what Mrs. Scuff- 
ham has said, as he personally knew of the 
circumstances ot her illness at the time 
they occurred. No comment can add a 
)ot to the force ot this open, candid, and 
sincere communication. Whosoever reads 
it must needs b * moved and convinced by 
it. The disease which filled this woman’s 
life with pain and misery for nearly twelve 
years was indigestion or dyspepsia, an ail
ment sly and cunning as a snake ih the 
grass—and as dangerous. Send for the 
book ot which Mrs. Scuff ham speaks, and
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The “Famous Active” Rangenot now.
*T would be a pretty state ot things to 
leave you here pining ashore while I sailed 
off and cot drowned, may be, or blown off 
to the North Pole, and------ ” Mrs. Her
bert gave a little gasp and grasped him by 
the arm. “Well, now. why can’t we sit 
down, somewhere, and talk it over?” said 
the captain. “My arguments, I'm sure, 
won’* be so convincing with such s smell ot 
burnt oysters puffing into my face."

“Dear, dear,” said the ministers daugh
ter. “Yes, go right and sit down with the 
captain, dear Mrs. Herbert, and I’ll at
tend to the cooking.”

She was just eighteen, and was inclined 
to be indul 

“I shou
home, first, and then------”

•Oh, I’ll see to everything, Mary. 
Can’t you trust me?” said Mrs. Shedd, who

""You
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had appeared on the scene, tag 
curiosity as well as spmpathy. 
know I always wanted your pussy, and I’ll 
take the best ot care ot him, and take care 
that every: hing it right about the house, 
too.”

“There, do )0u here that?” cried the 
. “There’s evidently nothing to 

er. The minister’s right here and 
your friends all around you, and—time is 
flying.”

“It seems to me like a beautiful prov
idence,” said the deacon’s wife, who knew 
of Mrs. Herbert's struggles to earn her 
living by her needle, and her lonely con
dition.

“It does, indeed,” said the minister’s 
wife, “bnt wouldn’t you better ask my 
husband's advice, Mary ? He always 
knows just the best thing to do.”

“Beg your pardon, madam, but I think 
under the circumstances, she would better 
take mine, thou ^h I've no doubt his would 
be the same.”

“I haven’t even my best dress on,” fal- 
lered Mrs. Herbert, looking down at her 
gray woolen dress, which was brightened 
by cherry ribbons at the throat and belt.

“Neither have I,” said the captain, “and 
it would take too long to send over to the 
ship for a dress suit. I was just thinking 
that 1 ought to. however, you look so 
awfully swell. In tact, I never saw you 
looking better ; not even when you wore 
white with those some red ribbons.”

“But where are you going to get your 
license ?” inquired the minister a lew mo
ments afterward.

“Why should there be any trouble about 
that ?” Where’s the town clerk ?”

-Oh. he’s gone courting way over to 
South Harboard. Goes regularly every 
Wednesday and Saturday night, they say.”

“Yes, I saw him driving over about half- 
past five, to-night” said a deacon. “But 
he comes home pretty early. His girl’s 
mother’s an invalid, and too nervous to 
have folks settin* up in thef house.”

“Well, it you’ll go with me, cap’n, I 
guess I can fix that for you,” said the min
ister, and the two gentlemen hurriedly left 
the house, leaving Mrs. Herbert in the 
care ot the ladies, who immediately fell up
on her and commenced to arrange her 
hair, the minister’s daughter sicrifiring a 
red rose which she had worn at her own 
throat.
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and engaged in & duet on the piano with a 
small girl who kept losing her place, he 
sighed wearily, and atked the old fisher
man how much longer the entertainment

4 [

was going to last. But the old man did 
not know, but he hoped’t would soon be 
over, it they was goiog to fight the pianer 
like that. He liked good stirrin’ tuues, 
but he wanted ’em harsomer. But at 
length the last selection was recited, the 
last warbler retired from the stage, the 
seats were quickly disposed of and the sale 
and supper commenced in good earnest.

The tall stranger elbowed hie way through 
the crowd to the supper-table, and was 
immediately accosted by a half dozen or 

blushing damsels, who invited hi 
be seated at the table, mentioning hot oy
ster stew, ice cream, roast turkey and plum 
pudding, with holiday smiles and most se
ductive accents.

“Well, not now, not now.” said the cap
tain, rather impatiently, as he turned away, 
“I've got other things in my mind—that is 
I’m looking lor somebody. I—hang it, 
there,” (the minister’s daughter, who 
thought he looked very distinguished, whis
pered to her bosom friend who stood beside 
her, that she wu disappointed to hear talk 
like that) “but can you tell me who made 
these cookies and where I can find her,” 
and he produced the paper bag whieh Mrs. 
Herbert had lost on her way to church, and 
displayed its contents.

“Why, yes, yes indeed,” said Mrs. 
Shedd, who was presiding over the coffee 
urn, “ ‘t wu Mary—Mrs. Herbert. Sue’s 
in the kitchen cooking the oysters. I don’t 
think she could I save very well, now, bnt 
you can go in there and speak to her, it 
you like.” And she opened the door of 
the small ante-i oom, wondering, as she 
expressed it afterwards, “why he wu so 
awfully struck on those cookies.”

“1 hope you’ll excuse it, if everything 
is at sixes and severs in there,” said the, 
good-natured, motherly minister’s wife* 
rather doubt tally, “we’ve been so busy.* 

Bat the captain did not freed her. He 
wu already m the room, and was gszing 
eagerly at the stooping torn of Mrs. Her
bert, who was trying to mend the not very 
satisfactory fire. She lilted her face, 
flushed with the heel, the dimples in her 

baveefc hurt cheeks showing in a merry smile called
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“You have all been so good to me here 
in Princeport,” sobbed the bride. “I never 
shall torget your kindness.” And a good 
many ot the warm hearted mitrons began 
to <ry, too, but they made their charge 
look beautilnl. for all that.

In an inrredioly short space of time, or 
so it seemed, the minister and the capta:n 
were back again, having been successful as 
to the license, and in the meantime the 
beat
church overhead, and ever>ti 
ready. The young lady organs* 
tirely in spirit with the occasion, played a" 
•he had never played before. Toe bride 
was tearful, but delightfully rosy, and all 
the ladies declared that no one ever look
ed so noble and handsome or so proud end 
happy as the groom. When the oeremeey 
WM over, lbs groom dipped no to tbo am-sffiânfo?
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115У ШаюОйЩп «OMJ, end prosperous enough, I gnaw, room niter Eliz, wu married, nod I w.nt- 
Олое I via going to bin the beta all I ed to rent the room. Tien, when mother

plein, honeat folk.. IWs nothing like cherry deokend an eight-day dock, “d°a 
уваго to take попавше ont ot a «pinning-wheel, it yon believe it, a little 

body ! old-laohioned flax-wheel, epindle, diatafl
‘reo;weVe fixed ao I hat ,« don't need ^

to worry it we’re krariol, and don’, g. in- 'u
** no extravaganciea, like keeping two Area tbongb grandma kept a pretty aharp watch 
or having a fit o, aioknoaa. We’re need to *? “? '*“* ,heP didn’t break it. I think
“™mv dblir:8 °aLCl°"r,' ,0",*r (1>e Zo«P*i”-mS
. . m?g!>IâCg etrsw bonnet ten 7®*”» JMt died the young folks used to get it down
having Miss Armstrong touch it up now for tableaux and New England kitchens 
and then, and Ezra—I couldn’t tell with- “d rocb thin8fl. and once Cora Gillete, the 
out reckoning when he had his best Sun- иаа^ЬіЄГ,Лв?е<1 ™y EUza if ,we
day com), but we alwaya pay our pew rent wooldn’t li.'rà’lto-reii EB**
and help support the causes—that’s the indeed !

m-
rim In a certain true sense, whatever befalls 

pe People it is so ns is acce ding to law. God made the 
і Destroy. law and to break it is to suffer. But God
wo, of Fitchburg, does not come down and deliberately in- 

pa this topic : - flict the punishment. The broken law 
avenges itself ; just as when a man reck
lessly entangles himself in a moving belt 
in a shop, and gets torn limb from limb.
There is no direct intervention of God, no 
visitation from him to punish the man ; the 
engine relentlessly moves on, and the 
man is killed. We not only cannot blame 
God for the accident—we cannot really 
say that God did it ; the law that a man 
cannot be ground about a shaft with im
punity is a good one ; if a man is killed, it 
is his doing, and not God’s.

I think these things are true. I think it 
will be a help to our knowledge of God and 
to our love for him to consider that, if a 
brakeman is crushed between two cars, it 
may be his fault and it may be the fault of 
the management of the railroad company ; 
but that it can’t, in justice, be called a visit
ation from God. And when we have stop
ped putting off the blame on God, we may 
go on to put it where it does belong, and
so help the world to be saved from the con- _;.h _ .f v ,
sequences of recklessness and cupidity. у . . . * zra* , . ir.. --------------

Rnt there .. nne mnve f .. «now, and he always made a fair sort ot m- course, we want it, mamma, • save
ered. Here we ere ; here ere evff amfrali- М,іпв in old *™«. bet with greet .tore. *^,."|d,°,.“gdrf,1** ““ ’i8ht °™r
jering right in oar mid.t, »nd we ma.t be- ,aU of re.dym.de clothe, end each lot. of ,nd ‘АЇ ,,P Jobn" ■
^‘•Le^'bUm,1 % °ar Ш,СЬІПЄ’У- h g0' •» be could do ^..“.^‘“«.bVcleTom’e mT \
Kow thi d»ïh И W1' 7е WM t0 "Pa,r and fix over things, and he’s and when she came in she sat down and -

» meeter bend et it, і, I do sly і,. И Д;»* She ..idI 

he pitie. os under it, il be i, omnipotent •«"» thing I could help .bout, end every mè t'ï dollere for Tt which Г,Ьп S,™ 
jnd .We .top it why doe. he le», u, «me there w.y . new cure I’d ,ey. -No? гш, ToodpricWn .trey/, SZ^oH 

“The .ting ofAeeth U .in ” і e ,h« Є,Г” * doll,r lor th,t-1 «“ere,” end beautiful w.y : Deer Mr.. John,on, you're
oeure ot ell the .taring of the'world,from ,held,y 146 cle,Ded “d P«ched 1that make, you

Adam to u«. lie. in the .in of ell the world, ,nd Pre«sed till my beck w.« pretty weU J„ , wbeel?
from Adam’, tin to your, and mine. And “,ea up. Somehow, we’ve alwev. men- . m." "Ч" г’ ‘і „Л tho,e board debt..”
агі-їїїіЬй ff *
capable of doing right and not suffering’ . causes. I never could sit in church ®oard fiebts,” save 1, and upon my 
but capable also—alae? how well we ought “d bâve a contribution box shoved 7,’ 1 bad ,0 e Plein it to her, although

ti3S?n»StÜSSR5 ЇЇЛД ”Г,Гl'" ' "-1' "live»—both .re here. We ere nearly over- ta Ur0P m ll- Ezr*« the .erne way, only Ezra tor ahuib.nd. WeU, when .he under
whelmed. We cry out to God : but God more *°* I do believe he’d feel like go- elj ,lf’ bergreat.oft eye. filled with tear, 
cannot take back that which he ha. given ng right through the fbor if he couldn’t I V1? *he *„ out ,her PÇr.e : “Dear Mr.. 
u«—our freedom to chooie. Freely we put .omething in it M.vhe it’. h.Kit ч u,, !on’ ,el/a the' I'1 didn’« offer you 
•inned, freely we must come back to him Г.І, і7Т.Т5,Г У h‘b.t; it halt enough lor that wheel,” and .he ju.t
Here he i. to help; he ha. rent hi. Son !? ' U *.8ood one; ever 10 m“ch better made me take twenty dollar,
that we may know how intimately he is re- th*° 8mokloff' it ? Maybe it’s pride ; ‘It’, alway. Mrs. Gillett’a wav when
lated to ua : Immanuel - God with na and 1 wouldn't wonder a bit it it wa. in my care, *b«’« been doing anything generous to act 
io us. He haa visited as, he i. our Saviour, but I ain’t going to make myself miserable waa nothing remarkable, and so she
forheujntie. -., and want. uv. and will .ІЛ what my good old mother „red to C. .M Ж^еГГ^

When we see this it і. uot so hard. Sin .df-caaminabon It took her a week tc old clock and the desk. “You have afor- 
and sorrow are here, close to us ; but God 8et real cheerful after one of those spells tun® these quaint old thing.,” say. she. 
is nearer. God is fighting on our side of raking herself over the coals yet she “People give a great deal tor them nowa-
ЗеїЙГ Tod toe ,0,rL,g,U'.heedtiÔee Г,”ЄЬ/ “ ber bounden duty'to7 do it. I Гт'.”и‘ У°и’И P‘rt ”ith

thing about It ali bi that, while he cannot-^ J ^«t once in two months. I’m glad we ««NOi indeed,” says I, and I felt almost 
or he would stultify himself—make all right don 1 have time for nowadays, for I hurt to bave her speak of it, but she came 
by a word, he is turning sin’s weapons ehould’nt get over it nowhere as quick as to°k both my bands in her soft pretty
!5t,.DMV.n«LI?B^in5.the Vvery a*ption ot oar motber did ! Well, whatever the motive onee’ a?d kieeed me> and «aid she wks more 
salvation perfect through suffering ; using mav thut’» p , T . . grateful to me than she could tell for the
that very 'bing we dreed and he hates .. tbe ^ ,h“ ’ the «У «d 1 Ш theel, end for e Icon, end then лГ-еп?
means by which we overcome am and come sbo“* tte causes. away. Poor thing, she's just crowded to
*°b“- ‘But what I start to tell you was not death with her big house, and her help and

i\he way of the cross, my dear friends, is about any of these little regular affairs- her сотРапУ! h’e no wonder she hadn’t 
God в way of salvation—not the way he Tt’e «omethinty • ar*at k- ,, I thought about the debts, would choose, but the way our sins have . “ , * ,^‘dea Ь,8«вг' II • I Well, you should have seen Kara when
made him choose—until, a. we look at our bow we helped about the debts—foreign he came home, and I fold him. “Twenty 
Saviour, Christ, we see how inevitable it is. and home. We always treat the boards dollars !” say. he. "Who’d have thought 
Chnet, hanging on the cross, because our just alike, same as we do the children we c9u,d <t‘»e twenty dollars towards the
sin. have brought him there, and crying to We don’t believe in debts that’s habit and debt Bnt we d’d і I put it in my envul-

-vhe-hutwe don't.
is no way but this—the way at the cross ; zra 8 a вгеа*; reader, I am t, I couldn t God, has prepared of Thy goodness lor the
take it up and follow me, and wring a vid !I"8ee“ ,0 ?et ,he <™e when I wre poor’.’’ But ?here was a^? of a h/ndred
tory out of defeat. Beat sin with its own £°™Л' *?? Л ,m{ h,Te g^en out dollar, that was taken from another envel-
weapon. ; become perfect like me. through considerable, and 1 shall have to wait till 0pe with this verse :
suffering. But believe that God and I f,ln8,?m come before I am a scholar, hut •-I ih.sk Tc for thy .ritieo w»rd
shrink from it, even more than you do: ^zrâ d father reid than eat any day. It’s For every eacred line. '
even as the child’s pain hurts the mother, о®®0 amazing convenient tor me when he Bwhn®7.un.am l!E?h0Ltby ЬптЬ1емв»іпі,

Gath ЬіГ hnreymgtfuZg ffhe'Td ‘Йві®»" — 

not because God sends it, but because he get hold a bock or paper ! So, of 
sympathizes with you in your hatred ot it, ?ouree* we ve ff°fc n<> end ot books, histor- 
and means, by his love, that, if you use it and 8uch* Somebody’s always giving 
rightly, you may climb to him by it. *be™ to Ezra—old Elder Harris willed him

The miracle of the widow’s son applies u bo,“e;Jou know’ “d when an7 of 
to all our sorrows. If you will hold fast to c , c7 *olka ^moves away we’re sure to get 
God—you who sorrow, you who, perhips, 7 . r.8tock’,,. .e take tbe ‘Church,’ and
like the widow, have lost some one whom ÎJ? Лот® Missionary.’ and 'Women's 
you loved much—bear your sorrow proud- Vu1t a”?"*raf 8,8ter always sends us 
ly, because some day, when the kingdom *h,f a fw Yo7k Observer.’ I read ot them
ot hceven come, upon earth, you will ree 7nd „ î":.?6 Iu»‘ devcmв I[hem. -I’d noticed Ezra looking et the desk, and
ton .am. Jesu. coming to you and laying »“d *® « what I caU a .cholar, and when I je,t felt in my bones what was comine.
Jus hand upon the coffin where your lorrow Ï® **ï* m PJ*?er meeting folks like to It would have to go, much as we set by it
lie. buried .till, and will say to you : God bun’ £ d® “Г »,*. “d be can give ,„d ie did. We’d kind of pÜimnVd to
did not do thir and he has reved your son / “ / nrevâ ^‘/lf ,°U ?!■ “““Je"- give it to son Ezra, but just a, bke a. not
alive tor you. Young man, I .ay unto thee, F ™ Р 1 тее,т8 *nd »l there’d have been some bard feeling between
anre ; and so shall all our lone, he made {??« лїїїл “T “.v118 PrV‘- him and his brothers about it ; so Ezra put sb.pn.rd. m j.d.a,
good, all our рате healed, even «11 our dldn21 wouldn t mention the praying, all his papers in « bureau drawer that I It is easy tor any one familiar with the
deadbe raised, because God must conquer. great fijrtJrttha“ЙЙ * cIeared out for him- a™dI found places life of Judea now to picture the scene of

їйй.їйгулг -jr г.тг“Т.т nthat toe glonou. victory may come soon ! about to see what we could do. Of course, gave n. twenty-five dollar, tor it Of ol Bethlehem. Night has fallen darkly
filth .«re т.'<іПі?““і0Л*і!ГУ ,*f*r*; етегу courie, we missed it some, but what'. over »u the wilderne.., blotting out toe
ГпГ’піЖГгь. ° ч glTe ‘h,t when you think of what you landscape, save only toe dim outline of
filto' AP/dtoere’.my cb“re, and .Sco*t GU.le'.te 8"» » Mo.b on toe diaton, horizon, but reveMing
tree.. Some year. tLy’v. helped me out hundred doll™ to Ьот^ш^біиТіиГумї the ful1 splendor" of the Syrian sky. The 

юІ™гоотСІ|!.і™«*І!?Є.,-пиіЄ Г7‘<0!і°аг *nd Г,т pretty sure that the bo.rds^are e,de reaching stillne., is broken only by 
but what іі .’ЇҐІто/Чі'ьГ pl,t °* 'S*1 ' beholded to Ezra for a good .hare of it, voice, ot beasts of prey, and toe light, ot

m.n,h.,tVhe 1"* thi”Ve the efflv. glimmering from behind toe
it, too? It’, the extra, that make the Jtotle ïû^out "tout” toe ^мк** ІІГовд" «Uve. on toe hill to weatward, might almori

dehto P° Oaour nZbL 7,“..i!1*їв *f“rward. he saw it juat a, we did ; butX ta «“.taken for the gleaming of their eye., , NoüliBg .xatenoe likejthe know- 
you have received ” and I hone I’m nota we”î oat “d bought hU father a little The weaned iheep, gathered together and ledge that our appearance is repellent to 
■took or a .tone not to know îhat I’ve had *ondertall7 handy. numbered, lie Mill, in quiet oonfidenoe those with whom we come in contact, nor
mercie0/‘enoThl01 іш, to Ш rim^inTu/Z /Uto .born toi^.’/ÏÏ bedd. their shaggy «nine gumdian., U there »y relief like that jfffreling thjt
breathe, m CaGtornia, tea pretty big bleu- There? juit one thito lelt^It did seem tbeir mutera sleeping lightly in their midst, ^e d«8|g«raag «Д»»1 have been removed.
5gcio^n7k.W.un.,reker.C‘.d„,d1XntbLb.e ‘".whSletoi,™^ Ld?to"i" or under a neighboring tree. Alrem at о^’.Г ^Гт^іЛЦге»

zarda back east. But it’s when he woes to J*”? a n7Sralib2n*i.mieel* 1 *“ 1 ”* night was no new thing to them, ever ready ot which were constantly full of matter. I
talking about history that Ezra eeta raid 5Î 0°°7roî 0ІЬег Ї”?“в- “d “ «her were to grasp their dub. and ally run a bake shop, doing my own work, but
eloqurnkWhy, h?U pi on™ S, h™ 52*^7": Ш“ heirloom toi. torto ^.t theirwandrein* fore. But -y fao, notre bad that cuMoemr. drifted 
about what theeany Christians went thronoh « . v/ n v . * we can imagine with what amazement they away. Then I hired a man aad went to a
jam to spread the goroel and toe war thev —-, af'i *“{ ‘ hut the gospel is a would spring up and gaze and linen, when doctor. He aaid my blood wa. m a her-
crepthSr.udtoeîrKth “гіТЇтіУ reîi ff^^yhlerand proeiourer heirloom; aU the JTy wu filled <^th a buret of haven rihle condition. І еоИ my bodna, end 
ot Scripture, ere™ mm. to. aî. toto ІЇЇІЇЛmun0Btn" «*» bought to ly »lendor and the air throbbed around moved to the city where SootA Sumpar- 

. . .a, ff.MlaJГ iK England them with the Mraiu. of unearthly murin— ilia waa reoommendod to me. The fast
І for that matter, evm waa iftoev were її ‘ІЛе« *Ч« «І*1!, and got to W. Ewing. bottle did mo mu* good, and after takhw

Esradpee offer to wipe the diahea often, about the Wal/епгеГ an7 thTlWiienoU ^T11 «lü“d S* і.вг _ —— fire bottlee my «kin was clear м nooriblo,
but somehow I can’t stand it to не him and the Cirenantere. I declarator it ге^ЙГьї°ь,вїїІЙтв.її1г’ Ї54 81"1 ™* Ьш^ь and not a sign of my previous diaSgare-
witoon. of my big gingham apron, on. «hen Emu get, to Idling there ліня, І ^ the aiSto^ іЬе°^ІмЙ T””1" of tbe S^.^PorilU mthe
and he’d get aU spotted up it he didn't put ЙІ e2.î”*edi"ELEfB,ie,hsmed t0 ***** ttieghanpenad! The dock bssantt^dr thet *be son of man could so empty him- “ 6*sl*âkfaw
it on, wkfchrd hat. to ree even worn, and Whatto “taio  ̂A^dl^Sd^Iu anVwMf iree-ly ««В ^attributo. and powma a. to be born Pi^^blorehe., boils ulcar.

■he direct », there it it. The children are all ‘Bnt to go hack Sont tooJTdebï’TS: «baba. We finditlmrdto^y apookat dieeare miring from vital exhaut
l could » marmd aad retllod. making a fight tor a barret ha? a tool ne, loreimrefoî'tohyy «y Xld^i H ^ '°« hun^H. emptie. himreff tor „. A yporeMood are red-
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ГЯОМ GOD.

Urn t«S

Bev. C. M. 
Мам., ціеак. 

And there

Щ:

TRYcame a (Hat lev on all ; and 
«hey glorified God, saying that a great pro
phet ie rim op among ua, end that God 
hath visited hi. people.—Lake vii.. lfi

Whan sorrow aad trouble come to us 
ought we to say of each that it is a visita
tion from God P That is the common phrase 
for such things ; they are called "visite- 
ions."

In the verse I have chosen we find this 
same word ; and In the story in which it 
occurs wo bave a ôhance to see whether 
Christ would have ua agree with the popular 
idea or not.

The story tells of the bringing to life 
again of the son of the widow ot Nain.

Just outside the gate of the city, between 
the walla and the cemetery, Jesus was met 
by the funeral train. A poor mother—a 
widow—who had been left with an only son 
bud been "visited by God,” as her neigh 
bore said. The son had been taken away 
from ber : aho waa utterly alone. It was 
one of the saddest of funerals, and clearly 
"a visitation any pious neighbor could 
see that.

K
m

worn

‘1wheel,IS
way we were brought up. But goodnets ‘Talking about the debts— "it we had

в^вщтшт
the Tract Society, but now there’s the e°ou8b t0 cry. I always lie awake nights 
women’s boards too, and the freedmen and .an7thmS troubles me—toolishest 
the old minuter, end church ex.eu.iou and ÏÜft
the Snndey-achool and Y. M. C. A. end of the wheel. Ol course, I hated 8

8:
E

ay. irl V
Have You seen the NewlModel No. 2

------ IMPROVED------

P •

Гі' і* --------------j—«neavx a. . x.x. Yy. л. ana wucci. course, 1 bated to part
W. C. T. U., and the land knows what. J bat what was that to be thinking
Well, of course, we couldn’t give only a about. 8ucb a TJime a® foie ! So in the

is to keep crowding on a little more load on ™7 bonnet and went over to Mrs. Gil- 
every time—same as the man that got *o wbo .І8 8Uth a genuine lady that no-
hecunld rerry enox jua, hy he^nlug

a teller, you lotto was m the room end she joined right
n,”.iy.
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What will Christ, the ип ol God, му 
about itP Wffl he go to toe widowed 
mother end sty: "This is e visitation 
from God ; he h» punished yon severely. 
Yon most hear the punishment without 
questioning, because it it God’s will P” 
No ? “When the Lord saw her he had 
compassion on her, end .aid unto her: 
Weep not. And he came nigh and touched 
the bier, end toe bearers stood still. And 
he mid : Young man, I toy unto thee, 
Arire. And he that wu oe ad eat up and 
began to apeak.” Then it was that a 
strange lent, s holy ewe, fell on the crowd 
of mourners, and they glorified God and 
reid thet God bed visited hi. pi ople.

Here we. « strenge reversri of their 
thought. That death which they had been 
saying wm God’s visitation and God’s will 
was found to he opposite to hi. will, and 
the visitation—by the miracle ol Christ— 
wm found to be in the raising from the 
dead, instead of in the killing. It wa, not 
God's will that the mother should lose her 
son, end », when he visited her in Christ, 
he gave him hick to her again.

It is tree that, in toe Old Testament, a 
visitation from God wm always a calamity ; 
God interfered to punish. Bat io the New 
Testaient ton word “visitation" ii 
used, except to denote the love end good
ness ol G off. Hit coming to save is his 
only visitation. Thom opening words ol 
the hymn “Bénédictin,” in St. Luke, ex
pire» the whole teaching ol the gMpel. and 
epistle. : "God hath suited end redeemed 
hi. people.” He visita to redeem. And so 
Christ comes to the widow ol Nein end says, 
as dearly м seta can speak ; This death ol 
a young man. a bo, in the flower ol his 
youth, u all wrong ; it is a terrible evil ; let 
me show you how God would visit you ; let 
me show you what God thinks of death and 
sorrow and pain. This is what he says by 
touching the coffin ; by turning the mother's 
griot to joy. It is jost the opposite of what 
they had thought. Evil had visited them 
before; now God his visited them.

Therefore, I say that to try to comfort 
the mourner with the statement that Goa 
sends trouble is to offer в medicine that is 
really a poison ; is to give an explanation, 
at any rate, that does not explain. It is a 
false humility that will claim every ill as a 
deserved punishment ; it ii a foolish soph
istry to make believe that evil is e good 
thing for us, and it b n stultification of our 
human nature to му we ere ignorant, end 
do not know ж thing b evil when we see it. 
Good may some ont of it alter ward, bnt 
that will depend entirely upon how

ire I
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he Sima thing, till even Mr. Gillette, who 
never goes to enureb, would hear it. Who 
knows ?’—New York Observer.

of faculties ? Who would give up memory, 
power of thought, come to a bibe’s 
dirions, and slowly creep in a babe’s wsy 
toward manhood ? It was necessary, I 
were vain to tell man in words that he 
could have power to beccme a sen of God 
be a partaker of the divine nature. That 
would make no impression on man’s hope
less despair. It must be shown in actual 
process, under tbe most unfavorable cir
cumstances. The passage from the low
liest to tbe highest must be made by one, 
in order to be followed by millions in all 
ages and lands.—Bishop W

seeking the Love ol God.

Do you want to have .love tor the chil
dren ot God ovei flowing’outside your 
little circle ; to be set tn fire with love; 
that the self-sacrificing love of Jesus may 
take possession of you, so that you may 
learn to bear and forbear, withythe long- 
suffering, gentleness, tenderness, the very 
meekness of Christ, so that 
about as the helper and servant of all. Do 
you long for this P Child of God, you 
need to be filled with the Spirit ; cry fov it, 
claim it. rest on it. The Spirit is the 
Spirit ot God’s love, the crucmed 
Jesus. Receive the Holy Ghost, and ‘the 
love of God will be shed abroad in 
heart’s, never to be taken away.—Rev. 
Andrew Murray.

ICC.

>nd Legend of the Holy Family.

The poetry of the old Christian legends, 
though only poetry, rises to a more 
adequate expression of a mystery so trans
cendent than any cold recapitulation ol 
the simple narrative. “It happened.” says 
one of these, "that, as Mary and Joseph 
were going toward Bethlehem, the time 
came that Jesus should be born, and 
Joseph led her to a cave by the wayside, 
into which the light never entered, and, 
leaving her there, hurried into Bethlehem 
for help. Bat, as she entered it, beams 
as if from the sun forthwith filled it with 
brightness, and continued to do so while 
she remained in it. In this cave the‘child 
was born, and angels were round about 
and worshiped the babe, singing ‘Glory 
to (rod in the highest heavens, and 
on earth peace and good will to men.’ 
Meanwhile Joseph was hurrying on alter 
help, and when he looked up to heaven 
he saw that the pole ot the heavens stood 
still and the birds ot the air stopped in 
tbe midst of their flight, end the skv was 
darkened. And, looking on the earth, be 
saw a dish full ot food prepared tor work
men who were sitiing round it; but 
though their hands were in t he dish to eat 
those who had them there did not 
them, nor did those who were already 
lifting their hands to tneir mouths ; but 
the faces of all were turned upward. 
And he saw sheep which were being driven 
along ; but they stood still, and when the 
shepherd lifted hie staff to make them go 
on it remained lifted. And he came to 
a spring and saw the goats with their 
months touching the water, but they did 
not drink, but were under a spell, for all 
nature was at a pause.”—Cunningham
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had to wait a bit for his dinner or supper. 
Catch him harrying or fussing if 
get hold of a book or paper! ‘That was Mrs. Gillette’s, we knew. 

Of coarse, she meant Ezra. Nobody 
thought ot calling me a saint !

‘Well, a year went by, and if those 
blessed old boards wasn’t just as bad off as 
ever ! Some says thev ain’t managed right, 
but Ezra says, ‘‘How can they stop spend
ing when they get such letters, not only 
from missionaries, but from converted 
heathen?”

Advice lo;yonngjMen.

I received a letter Irom a lad, asking me 
to find him an easy berth. To this I re
plied : "You can not be an editor ; do 
not try the law ; do not think of the minis
try ; let alone all ships, shops, and mer
chandise ; abhor politics, don’t practise 
medicine ; be not a farmer nor a mechanic ; 
neither be a soldier nor a sailor. Don’t 
work Don’t study. Don’t think. None 
of these are easy. O my son! You have 
come into a hard world. I know of only 
one easy piece in it, and that is the grave.” 
—Henry .Ward Beecher.

1

I
9;,

'■■rirP C>’» No. Lot ua believe that God is good. 
H he in, this superficial mystery is solved 
by being done any with altogether. Let 
us be rare that, when God visits his people, 
it is leave, not to destroy ; it la to give 
hralthlendpeeesendjoy, not pain end 
worry and teen.

A Message From God.

Favor ia deceitful, and beauty is] vain : 
but a woman that teareth tbe Lord, she 
shall be praised.” Prov, si, 30.

;

FRMBLY YK UA VK BBC RIVED.

The Story ot two old Fashioned Folks and 
the Debts of the Boards.

ж HIS FACE WAS A MASS OF 
BLOTCHES.somebody will ray : Are yon not

raving God’» goodness at the expense oi 
hi. power P It hf is so good м not to send 

if all powerful, does he per- 
P Why does he not wipe it 
rlL A man throws himseli 
to nod is dashed to ріесм ; 
W dtobra on the rocks in n

But
■We’re plain, old-fashioned folks, my 

husband and me, end ee’re getting «long 
into years. Ezra ia past seventy, and I’m 
ao near it there ain’t any fun in it—bnt 
we’re considerable smart and independent 
yet, and ao we live on in our rang little 
home instead ot breaking op and going to 
live with the children м some folks would.

•There is more than a fifty-yard lot in 
the piece and plenty of Irait trees and 
vines, and ту гема and geraniums are 
famous, if I do му it, and Ezra keeps 
thing, np in good shape outdoors end me 
toe мте indoors, which is the natural 
scriptural way according to my thinking.

I never did like women doing men’s 
work, nor

But now his Skin Is Ciesr as a
- m

year Old Babe’s.R evil, why,
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Whafs your 
■Е' t husband*

Does he have to do anything as hard
washing and scrubbing ? It c_„

What can a man do that’s as hard, for most Д, 
'as this constant house- "" ' 

drudgery is, for mhst women?
If he, has any sympathy for 

you, ten him to get you some 
Pearline. Sympathy is all 

, , very well, but it’s Peârline
H sympathy that you Want for washing and cleaning’ 

Nothing еЦе that s safe to use will save you so much down 
right hard work.it the washtub or about the house. It saves 
money, too-t-saves the ruinous луеаг on clothes and paint 
from needless rubbing. _________ “

2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JANUARY , 1896. v гщ
- Lome, climb tue lull» wttà me, O trteadl mad view 

the Koodlrland.
The shinis* water* gleaming far, the porp’e 

tela boat:
Lift np year <yee and look afar the misty vapors 

tbroagh.
And 1*1 the tents of moantete-lnsd are pitched 

against the blue !
There Nee the fair Oaaeoo, already known to fame,— 
Not br 1» Indian title, bat by ini pale-fac name,-* 
The fàiry laies of Brant Lake and the winding shores 

of Loon,
The pnrple hills that walk ahoat the classic Lake 

Schroon;
And. over all the warder boat—the mighty moan tain 

wall—
Tabs wot lilts his granite crown, the monarch of 

them all. *
Oar poet is a mm of gentle heftit, end 

of so fraternel е spirit u to attract many 
to him. A section ot the present volume 
is made up of addreeaec, which muet have 
been delightful to receive. , We note the 
names of Thomas C. Litto, Mrs. E. D. E. 
N. Sonthworth, Rilph H. Shaw, George 
Gary Bash, John D. Ross,—and there are 
othere. He has been an enthusiastic trav
eller ; having, in company with hie friend. 
Prof. Bash, tramped through Switzerland 
on foot, which tramp he has described in a 
volume of delightful prose. Traces of his 
pilgrim stiff and scallopshell are found in 
this as well as his earlier book, in inch 
tilled at “Auld Kirk Altoway,1’ “At Gad’s 
Hill.” “The City of Doom,” and the eon- 
net, “In Ravenna,” with which we close 
there extracts :
In dreadful mood, while Idle breeaee play 
Across the wheat, and cherry bloes. me 11/
Like ellted enow-fl »kee from an aznre sky,
Turongh lar Ravenna's erase-grown streets I stray- 
A ragged throng hedge up the narrow way—
Gaunt lorms of woe with ever outstretched palms, 
And tenpin red shrines where good men kneel to 

pray.
•ifriend's Lake.

The old Cathedral lilts its crumbling walls 
Where Art ha* wrought her grand immortel dream, 
And Roman queens lie still in dusky gloom :—
Then through the clond-rack sunset splendor lal's^ 
Transfiguring earth with such a wondrous gleam 
As warms the dust in Dante'* marble tomb.

Dr. Leggett is a teacher, who resides in 
Ward, Delaware county, Pennsylvania. 
He has a gifted daughter who is rapidly 
acquiring a reputation as a writer of prose 
sketches and stories. “The Idyl” etc. is 
dedicated to a brother poet Wallace Bruce.

Where is theNOTCHES IN THE STICK. el Chiriee Naagsvr,
when aay list of Canadian verse-makers isAod lo the gstes of Fairy Usd I

Whose thrice • hendred Ulan la dream. made upP We should write it very near the 
first ; but to adarit it not at all smites aa an 
injustice. He surely once had his place, 
was known and admired ; and there is a 
wild forest-music in his verse, as there 
was pathos in his history. It struck ns 
painfully, when turning the pages oi Sted- 

of man’s Victorian Anthology, in the appro
priate department, to find it not there. 
Surely it cannot be said of the author of 
“Brock”, the “Song For Canada,” “The 
Rapid,” etc., that he was destitute of 
poetic ability; and that hi is unworthy of 
continued remembrance. Yet it is hard

* -•FATВЛГЯХ TALK9 OF ТОЯТ8 AKD
такім ж шеляг шожкв. 4 ящThe

The mountain* waver to aod fro,
Еетйof the Hi

Which Dr. Lease* Tsk*a Delight—Ien The sky above—the sky below.
Sock airy grace hath all the laad- 

Bucb limpid deep* the ervetel tide;
A* though tome touch of fairy wand 

Had throw Aladdin'» windows to ids.
One reason for his enthusiasm is that 

these are home-scenes the poet describes, 
whereby they own a double charm. He 
was born and reared in the midst of this 
beautiful north of the state of New York, 
just on. the borders of the Adirondack 
country, which he fondly and finely cele
brates in over a dozen pieces, under a 
general title, ot which “The Indian Plante.1’ 
“A Day Dream,” ‘‘Under The Pines,” 
“Wood-Paths” “Mill Brook,” “After Har
vest”, and “An Invitation” are among the 
beat. He describes the home-garden in 
some stanzas that have become deservedly 
popular :
Though eiry grace ol summer ell the quiet land 

scape fills
My idle fancy wanders far beyond the breezy hills :
I hear the song ol trilling birds among the trees at

The whisper of the summer wind across the bladed

Where shadows lie and lislen to the larches, 
solemn croon,

I hear the merry music ol the mellow horn at noon. 
Aod the echoes leap and linger, then drift and drift

away,
Down the valley ol my childhood where the 

•bine falls today.

The honey-bees are droning in the pollen dusted 
bells,

In quest ol treasured sweetness for their hidden 
waxen cells;

The roses and the violets in beauty are ablow 
Within the little garden where the scarlet poppies 

grew;
The sunflower and the marigold are lighting up the

The hollyhock is Idling there—a very tramp of

White tulips lilt th«ir beakers up and pledge In 
ruddy wine

The dear old home forever where the miming, 
glories twine.

We have pictures of the homestead itself : 
'Mid the trees the farm-house gab es 

Showed above the winding stream : 
Woodbine climbed the walls of brown,
Up the broad rool sloping down;
And the old barn and the stables—
Swallows nesting In the gables—

All enfolden In the silence like a dream.
The scenes around it . are depicted in 

“A Daydream
How fair the quiet valley sleeps.

Walled in by hills ol green,
O'er arched by cloudless azure deeps 

And clad In Summer's sheen.
The crooning of the sombre pine,

The poplar leaves at play,
The crickets' song at day's decline,

Are In the sir today.

The wild duck's note, the bi tern's cry,
In startlej tones of fear,

The lonely whip-poor will's reply,
Are ringing in mine ear.

Across the valley-paetnres green,
In long and spectral lines,

Is laid the shadow's woven screen 
From needles ol the pines.

Above the wood-path climb the hills 
Whose slopes are green with moss,—

Below the alders hinge the rills 
Where loam and laughter toss.

In ample chorus, clea' and strong,
Sweet nature's voices come,

And in the pauses of the song 
The partridge beats his drum.

Within the forest glades of gloom 
Her song the wood.thrnsh sings,

And o'er the meadow's waving bloom 
The whirr of restless wings.

The winding road again I trace,
From uplands leading down,

From licher-i'potted rocks that grace 
The hillside pastures brown.

X mtKaeUrta tad Hie Writings—Imperial
Л7 men,

Ian Madartm—God blew him ! jWe read 
him, and whole acres of nightmare that 
have grown up but of the mephitic liter
ature that has of late fallen to ns, get son 
and ozone. The black vapors curl and de
part. No need of any minister preaching 
while he can write so ; this is his most ef
fective ministration. No need of tacking 
on any moral label, for the verdict of the 
instinctive soul is.—This is just, this is fair ; 
O would that I might answer to this! 
What good homely sense, what sonsie. 
humor, what tender pathetic touches are 
her* ! Come ! let us move to Drumtochty, 
and never hear t bout any other people ! 
“Domsie,” Margot Howe, Donald Mensiea 
Lichlan Campbell, “John,” “Bnrnbrae,” 
Mrs. MacFayden. William MacLure, and 
the rest, are good enough folk fpr ua 
Well, really, the world looks a little better 
to us when we have seen it from the Scof="< 
tish bill-top, if it is any place ftd&r Dram- 

toebty. This is the style of a man who 
writes out of a warm heart and a rich er^ 
perience, albeit with much clearness. What 
point and penetration, with never a flavor 
of супіошп? What passages burning out of 
the blue, clear aa a atari "The dogs who 
never cast off nor forget, were bidding her 
welcome with abort j >yons yelps of delight, 
aid she coutd hear her father j eel in g for 
the latch." “The Gaelic ... it is the 
best ot all languages for loving. There 
are fifty words for darling, and my father 
will be calling me every one.” “A’m think- 
’jdg oor Father didna comfort ns withoot 

/■éxpedin1 that we wad comfort other toak.”
/ “What base been your -law work1 and how 

/ long hei ye been at Sinai.” “Naebody 
>' misunderstands that lives ... I saw the 

look in his een that canna be mistaen.” 
“No one died in Drumtochty—ha slippit 
awa.” “ ‘Our father,1 It was anew word 
for Lachlan ; he used to aay Jehovah.” 
“The stour [dust] o’ the cant [chaff] room 
is mair than onybody can abide an1 the 
cant’s worth naetbing when the corn’s 
awa.” “They argued together ; they 
prayed apart.” “There is nothing in a 
human life so precious to G id, neither 
clever words nor famous deeds, as the sacri
fices of love.” “There are stories we can
not hear sitting.” And so we might multi
ply them—these pithy sentences that form 
so appropriate a part of their setting. One 
need never object to the poetic description 
of landscape if it could always be suffused 
with human feeling and connected with 
human interests, as in the case of Flora 
Campbell’s evening walk through the pine- 
wood on her way to her father’s home in 
Drumtochty.
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OLD ТІМЯ BEAM'S OIL.

In these Days Its P ace I* Supplied by 
More Modern Remedies.

Bear’s oil or bear’s grease was at one 
time a standard household remedy in cises 
of aches, pains, or bruises of any kind says 
the N. Y. Sun. Nowadays, tear’s oil, the 
ordinary rendered fat of the bear, has been 
supplanted by the many patent liniments on 
the market. Its nee in cities is almcst 
obsolete, and apothecaries have for the past 
ten or twelve years ceased to carry it in 
stock, as the call for the article has so 
diminished as to render its immediate sa’e 
extremely donbtlnl, and the g*nnine bear’s 
oil or grease soon becomes ranc d, in spite 
of all efforts to prevent it, owing to the 
large amount ol albuminoua matter it con
tains.

The reputation of the article which ful
filled the purpose of both ungent and lini
ment, according to the temperature at 
which it was used, was great among the 
Indians. The athletic members of the tribe, 
before participating in games, anointed 
themselves with the oil, robbing it well into 
the joints, and believed that it rendered 
them more lithe and agile. The Indian 
wrestlers were especial y devoted to its use» 
and one of the c hief elements of their train
ing consisted in being well rubbed with the 
unctuous matter for a week or two preced 
in* the match. It was also used to heal 
bruises and to reduce the inflammation 
caused by the bites and stings of insects. 
The early settlers had as high an opinion 
ot it as the Indians, and few were the bears 
killed by them from which the fat which 
lay directly between the flesh and the hide 
was not extracted. Nearly all the older 
member of the present generation will re
member the stubby ronnd bottles upon 
which was printed the picture ot a bear, 
and which were resorted to after little aeci-

CAMPBELL’S
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

WINE OE

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIOHLV. ASK YOUR DRUOOIST TOW IT.
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r\lPrincipal Grant has been contributing 
to The Week a series of able articles 
bearing on the question of Imperial Federa- 

| tion, ot which he is an ardent advocate. 
Hon. J. W. LongUy, in the current num
ber, commends his zeal and ability, but 
deems all such labor useless. He says :

To bring those great English-speaking "bokfauni 
ties together, and give all an equal voice in the 
Emplie and make every one of them willing cos- 
tributaries to its resources would strike an ordinary 
person as the greatest thing which the British people 
could do, a scheme so vast and magnificent in con* 
ception that all oth> r state craft would seem paltry 
and commonplace beside it. Bat, frankly, 
just what the peop;e ol the Britith Islands 
not do., I spent nearly three months in England 
last Summer, with occasional visits to Scotland and 
Ireland. I met lead! g men in the political,literary, 
and social world ; I exchanged idea with colonial 
representatives in London, but I did not find a re - 
sponsible man in England who would regard as 
practicable or possible a proposition that Canada 
and Australia should have representation according 
to numbers In the Imperial Parliament, and be al
lowed to have a share in the administration o 
national aft airs. It Is not too much to say that no 
people on tie globe are more jia.ons oi outside in 
teriereneo ш their national allure. Nor Is It intended 
as a reproach when the declaration is made that the 
English, above all races, have the most, absolute 
confidt nee in their ability to work out their own 
destiny unaided. Perhtps this very quality has 
been among the most potent causes of their wonder, 
ful success as a гас.- and nitlon.

We have no doubt of the correctness of 
Mr. Longley’s showing, that, at the pre. 
sent moment, it Canada were prepared for 
imperial unity, or anxious for it, England 
would reluse to entertain each a project 
for one serions moment. Nor have we 
any doubt that Principal Grant is as well 
aware of this as any other can be ; while 
still he deems it profitable to train the pub
lic political mind in the only loyal way info 
which he sees it may be trained. England 
deems herself able to care for her rights, 
and disdains outside interference. But 
Canada and Australia have rights for 
which they must care, a destiny for which 
provision must be made. The labors of 
the Imperial Federation^, if not issuing in 
that ultimate result may tend to no un
certain issue. The British public spirit 
and judgement, in the course of time, and 
with a better knowledge of Colonial life, 
may change ; and indeed they mnat be 
changed, or--------- . •
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і V1і ! dents. The increasing scarcity ot bears 
gradually forced the pharmacists to sub
stitute other matter for the real bear’s oil, 
which became very expensive, and under 
the label of the bear many imitations of 
the genuine article were sold. The United 
States Dispensatory, edition of 1864, makes 
note ot this. It says :

“Castor oil is much employed in the 
preparation of an article which is exten
sively sold throughout the country for 
bear’s oil. It is composed ot lour fluid 
ounces of castor oil mixed with two fluid 
drachms of an aqueous solution of salts ot 
tartar(csrbonate ot potassa), and scented 
with bergamot or other aromatic oil.”

Patent medicines also ingratiated them
selves into the confidence of the public, 
and the call forbear’s oil in cities gradually 
fell off, until the druggists dropped the 
article in its crude form altogether.

Several pomades and preparations for 
the hair are still sold. Even these, al
though they command a high price, ate 
generally composed principally ol other 
than tha genuine bears grease. Christian, 
in bis “Perfnm»ry and Kindred Arts,” 
published in 1877, says :

“Bear’s oil, so long and favoaably 
known as beneficial in promoting the 
growth of the hair, and as improving its 
appearance, is now very seldom genuine, 
as all kinds of bland oils, végéta ole and 
animal, have been used under that name, 
and generally with benefit to the user, as 
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TROUSER4 AMD MAM T9.

" hy the Former Is a Correct Word and the 
Letter a Mere Vulgarism.

The following paragraph was recently 
contributed to the mass of literature on the 
difference - between breeches, {trousers, 
pantaloons and panta.

Breeches is a good old English word 
which, until men of education began to 
manufacture bicycle suits, had almost fallen 
into disuse. It means a covering ; for the 
hips and thighs, and had a root [in the 
languages of nearly all of the nations of 
northern Europe. Trousers is a word of 
French origin. In old French it meant 
breeches worn by pages, hut as psges 
in modern France wore garments extending 
to the ankles, its meaning was made to 
conform to the fashions, and the word was 
admitted into English speech because there 
was none in the language which expressed 
the same meaning. After the adoption of 
the word the necessity for another^express- 
ing the si me idea did not exist. There 
were some Englishmen, however, who 
were so bitterly opposed to anything French 
that they could not bear the word trousers, 
so they drew upon the tongue of Italy tor 
another. In that sunny clime were clowns 
who wore stockings and breeches ot one 
piece—garments which we now designate 
as tights. The clown was called a panta
loon. and when French hating Englishmen 
lengthened their nether garments they 
called them, however inconsistently, panta
loons. ‘Pants’ is American slang, totally 
and balefully unnecessary. There is no 
Such word in the language, nor is there 
any need for it. Breeches is the only 
English word, meaning a bifurcated gar
ment reaching only to the knees ot men. 
Trousers is the only English word of pure 
derivation conveying the idea ot a garment 
similar to breeches, hot extending to the 
ankles. Pantaloons is barely permissible, 
and ‘pants’ is simply and unqualifiedly 
execrable.”

upon the slightest exertion. The eo!or 
left my face, and I became as pale as a 
porpse. Then I was attacked with а р»î» 
in my left side and coughed a great deal. 
At first home remedies were tried, but as 

1 they did not do any good a doctor was 
called in, and I was under hit Care for

In 1887 a volume of ponm came from 
the publishing house of John B. Alden, 
N. Y., entitled, “A Sheaf of Song,” by 
Benj imin F. Leggett, bearing upon its title- 
page the motto from Chaucer,—

Taketh the fruit and let the chaf be stilie.
If indeed the complaint of too great leaf 

ness, urged by Scott against Mrs. Hemans," 
can be true of our author, as perhaps it is 
true of many, still there are many rich clus
ters that do not disappoint the seeking eye. 
We had occasion then to speak of what 
pleased us,—notably ot such pieces as 
“Capri,” “Burns1 Birthday,” “In Camp,1’ 
“In Spring!yne,11 “At Cedarcrolt,” “April 
Days,” “Dickens In Westminster Abbey,” 
etc. respecting which we have yet no reason 
to change our opinion. Two years since 
be published a descriptive poem, on the 
destruction ot Pompeii, called the “City of 
Doom;"1 and now, just before the holiday 
season, we have another book, in veritabh 
holiday garb, white and blue, with gold 
lettering,—from the Rieburn Book Co., 
N. Y., with the prepossessing title, “An 
Idyl ot Lake George, And Other Poems1 
which to the lover of scenic poetry, infusedi 
with sentiment, carefully and harmoniously 
wrought, cannot fail to be pleasing. Dr. 
Leggett’s qualities are so obvioo* that they 
can be better exemplified by a few fit selec
tions than in atiy other way. Hejre are a 
few stanzis frbm “The Idyl,” describing a 
thunder-squall passing over the like,:

When o'er the tines the we*t winds t^l,
And on tte nreatUof sninmer warm 

The heaving moAWN ef AnrWesi epAtid- 
The angry thunder folds of storm :

A breathless silence deep and strange! - 
Then lightning leaps from rifed folds;

In sudden crash, from range to rangt)!^*-*^r ■ < 
The long reverberation rolls.

Alar the distant thunders call :
The lumult and the darkness cease,

And from Fort George's ruined wall 
The robin pipes bis song ol peace.

What an outlook we get from the top of 
Black Mountain!

Afar the misty mountains piled :
The Adirondack soaring tree,

The daik Green ran.es lone and wild,
The Catskills looking toward the sea.

Far oil the dreaming waters lie,
Whit? cascade* leap in snowy loam;

Lake Champlain minors cloud and sky,
The Hudson seeks kis ocean home.

Tot from this vletoe fair and sweet,
From steaming river «lading on,

We tarn a tenor scene to greet-
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I ! PFar ofl the warder mountains keep 

Their camp against the sky,
While In their purple vales asleep 

The folded shadows lie.

Afar the bannered mists have blown 
Across the hills of song,

Where Mircy lifts bis snowy cone 
Above the pnrple throng.

Low In the valley ringed with most,
The marsh with vines o'er-run,

Around the fi e whose shadows cross 
The lances of the sun.

The thronging lilies by Its rim 
A white flotilla lies,

And swallows o'er its crystal skim 
And steel-blue dragon flies.

Above the lowland balsam spires 
And sweet-fern slopes of gray,

The clearing, where th; forest fires 
Have swept its pride away.

StfH Nature heals the smitten land 
With blackberry vines o’er-run,

And children throng where charred tranks itan d 
- For largess ol the sun.
And here, with moose-wood 

And pine bark peeled and rolled,
Oar rustic berry pails were made 

tor fruitage manifold.
Dt1- Raggett retnm., from yeir to year, 

to tba old place, or its neighborhood, for 
hil rammer vacation and pitch» hi. tent 
in «оте leafy rightly place high on the 
mount.in-nde. It is n heartrame “Invita
tion” he send, to a friend in the city, bid
ding him to hi. delectable elevation :
Come, c.mp within the ahedowi here beside the 

mountain ttream,—
'He Summer time, and lazy time, and just the time 

to dream :
Such raptures here will find yon within the wood - 

lends sweet—
А тому stone your pillow and the rlpp’.es »t your

Ahl the glory of the mountains and the valleys lying

ТШ th. morning tripping downvnrd from tha moon. 
til. rad th. till.

In timbrant/of therm, rad th. Arabe» ot tho

bllti the cnrtolra old* drakra* rad tin th. glorr
thronnh,

Then torahra wtthh.rfiag.iltilth, drowv, «rath
.red thnmf.

And h>! wbra inter of aratodytbmgb til th. to».
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Could Not Go up Stain Without Bating.
about a year. Bat the treatment did not 
do me an

celestial gi 
traita of oh)my good, and I wit steadily grow

ler and weaker. I wu un.ble to 
go upttaira without having toiiit down and 
rest when I got there, ana the paie in my 
tide became more and mote intente. I 
kept watting away and lott all intereit in j 
lilt, and at lut waste low that recovery b 
wat not expected. At thia juncture my 
mother aaw an article in a newspaper relat
ing the cure of a young lady whoee сам 
waa almost identical with my own, and , 
whose care wit due to Dr. Wuliima’ Knk 
Pill., and this prompted a trial of that ' 
oiediciot. By tee time a couple of boxes 
were inert there wit a feeling of improve
ment end I continued uifng фе Pint Pills 
until I hod liken nine boxee, ell the ti".* 
gaining rapidly, tmtilnow Ifwltiiatl hive ' 
recovered my old time health. I can now 
walk along dmtanoe without being tired, у 
and I am no Inngar troubled with that# I 
terrible pain in my aide. My appetite hat ' t 
returned and I can no* eat аЦм! as L 
mnoh at any member of the tamfe and I 
know that had 1 pot began taking Pink 
Pill; I would not have lived maoh longer.”

medicine which hat reatered her loved 
daughter's health, and will always apeak of 
it in tenu oi petite.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla MnasDaoiaUv 
vtln.Me to women. They build np the 
blood, rettore the nerve., and' eradicate 
thou troubles which mike tha Uvea ot as 
many woman, old and yount 
Dizziness, palpitation ofthe! 
headache and nervous «*"•— 
yield to thit wooded 
are sold only in boxes, taw erg 
-rapper printed in md ink, i 
bon or six boxes for $î 60, 
bad ot dragntets et direot by і 
Williams'Medicine Company
0et- - . ...........• ftvS

u5 the genuine oil is scarce, 
rancid.” With the 
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A SUFFERING/ARMY C
"X,Borne Down b] lentleee Foe.

-The great army of sufferers from various 
rheumatic conditions 
Chase’s K. & L. Pills 
parents ot their aches and pains 
Kidneys, which, on account of a diseased 
condition, are unable to relieve the blood 
of uric add poison, which is deposited in 
the joints, producing on the first provoca
tion irritating aches and pains in the bones, 
joints and muscles. The reason that 
Chase's Pill s relieve and cure in their 
wondertul power in restoring degfnerate 
Kidneys to a perfect and natural condition, 
without which the system is supplied with 
blood teeming with poison that adds fuel 
to the fire of rheum stic complaints, de
moralizing thi, entire system and rendering 
it liable to a complication of diseases ter
minating in dropsy, diabetes, or Btiitht’s 
disease. A pleasant feature of these Pills 
is that, while most Kidney remedies en
courage constipation, Chase’s relieve and 
cure it. In nearly all rheumatic attacks 
there exists constipation ot the bowels, 
which is easily over-come by Cbase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills ; in fact, they are per
fect cure for constipation. This is in
dorsed by Edward Garrett, editor and pro
prietor of the Bradford, Ont., Weekly 
Witness, and thousands of others One 
pill a dose, 
medicine on

joyfully welcome 
because the foster 
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mDr. Kingriord'a History ol C.oidg, ot 
which we deem o oriel! fortonate in pomee- 
ing several volume», progresses to the 
close ; Volume Vlil having recently been 
published, and approved the best of alii 
It deals with the middle period, the epoch 
ol wer with the United States, [1812-15], 
and is the work of a most painstaking,' 
judicious writer. It should be in 
well selected Canadian library....

I or all the abortive attempt» at a Cana
dian periodical literature, there is 
terprise in that direction that epeaki hope
fully for the intellectuel life and the grow
ing spirit ol oor people. Several new 
ones are now in existence, which premise 
to endure, and nre certainly worthy ot ex
tended patronage. The Canadien Maga
zine, for December containing the prodni t 
of «оте of Canada'» most gifted pen», and 
we find in the tune» ol Chnrlei G. D. 
Roberts. Dr. Boerinot, J. M. Lemoine, 
w, W. Campbell, J. Cast.II Hopkins, and 
others, the incentive to read oo to the last 
page. W# trust At foturaot this 
eal will be a bright one.
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A WONDROUS CHANGE,
ing for monTHE STORY OT A YOUNG LADY IN 

SMITH'S FALLS.
■V be diet 
to depress 

/ may read tl

Her Health wee Badly She tered-Suffered 
From a Bad Cough and C-metan. Fain

ft in the Side—Pole and Almost 1 Hood lose—
Her Health Again Restored. «tew*.'*'

(From the Smith's Fats Record.)
D “I^knowthaMfl hid not begun taking

livei much longer.” Tneee words were 
uttered by Min Mowop, daughter of Mr. 
Johnston Moeeoptef this town, and a

had beat idling 1er seven!

25 sente » box. The cheapest 
earth. Sol. by ,11 dealers. 

Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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i. lb. Course of nramts.
“Some women," eeid Mr. Bickertoo, 

“think that there» nothing too 'good tor 
their husbands."

••Yes," wm the
oenis ot satire; "and » anally lews 
their hasbaads get to thiakbtg 
nothing good sooegh tor .than.”

and herГЙ*BE ІМ walled lh.ery.tti Busty lirai 
1» vtidlra saevra ’Md a «te Mra 
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Alt of which looks ssii we were reallr 

hurrying on towards genuine hoopskirts tapd ШЩ.m 'yye are Running “°" £S%g. Bo*c
No. 1 is a good fitting, stylish, warm lined, laced boot for................81.60.

NO. 2, A similar line, somewhat finer at...........
No. 3, A beautiful, warm lined Dongola Kid Laced Boot at 

Any of these are good va’ue at 50 cents per pair more than we are charging for them. 
All bought before the great advance in leather.

IIViolate are «till the favorite flowers, and 
the proper piece to were them is pinned 
midway between the waist end neck, or 
tacked in the belt. A little later we shall 
doubtless see them pinned into the big tar 
boa, jr fastened on the muff, just as they 
were last year.

■ ’

t can't be. 
rd, for most 
ant ho'use- 
st women? 
mpathy for 
: you some 
>athy is all
PearÇne,

I cleaning. 
tucK down- 

ït saves, 
and paint

n:H,
» my net long eg0'I tbmt skirt’» distinction, Moire ia more fsshion- 
dswuy and sad time 1er able than over, and is chiefly used 1er 

skirts which are worn with fane, blouses

t • 81.75.
Chrisnâuwu

Tbs* i's 82.00. IS» j. of »Ик, Teint, or chiffon—become be itone its laughter 
had,hollow ring; bet that the New Tear 

really a ««en otjelhty 1er grown
ül/ .i c&- * -

riment
known that in spite of til that was said to 
the contrary in the autumn the fancy waist, 
with the black silk or satin skirt has blos
somed out afresh, and promises to be more 
fashionable than .ever. It is 
most elaborate and expensive materials ; 
chiffon, embroidered, spangled end plein 
is seen made op into bloueee which are 
worn with cloth skirts. Black and white 
silk m even stripes i$ another favorite 
material for blouses, especially when worn 
with a black velvet skirt.

St. John—I amglid to hssr from jo 
again, and to know you have not forgotten 
me. Thank you, I have quite n covered 
from my illness, at least as far ae one ever 
recovers from grippe ; it seems to me that 
the victim merely continues to get slowly 
better until it is time to catch it again, and 
then ia worse than ever. Your frier d is 
suffering from poverty of blood, Jack ot 
blood, or both, and should consult her 
family physician. There is no cure lor 
biting the nails, but resolution. How can 
I possibly tell you what to give him when 
I don’t know the “gentleman” friend nor 
any of bis tastes, or customs ? But almost 
anything from a silk handkerchief to a card 
case would be acceptable, I should think. 
I cannot give any opinion about the fash
ions, they are too uncertain. Many thanks 
for your kind wishes.

Ni» to am it is f«t the тепле, I think 
at Christ» « one fosgots osras and troubla 
area it It bo tor tho ом day only, and the 
Ckristmu sssson dooms « » blessed rest 
6o« the sordid grind ol everyday niitenee. 
Its scry beads and bostons, and tbs fact 
that nearly everyone hu more to do dun 
ran pensiMy bo accompliihed in the time 
before them, is to itwll pert ol the charm 
ol the

’ ' we ere in, the work b newly always 1er 
' others, and anything which t .kes us out ol 

ouy tiresome old selves ,it delightful, and 
dow us more good than anything else in 
thb world. It is the blessed unselfishness 
of Christmas that I Ip те, it there ever was 
• time when it seemed as li—“love took 
up the harp ol life, and smote on all the 
chords with might, smote the chord ol 
self, that trembling passed in music ont ol 
sight." to the interests of all humanity, it 

. л ia just at this time. I believe il Goristmas 
'came ohener, we should all be better men 

У and women; but the trouble is that the 
leeling lute such a short time, it does not 
seem to do ns very much good ; sometimes 
it wears oV
effect on if bw Yew's resolutions so it 
cannot go J deep.

The me.. I wool Christmas and Christ- 
plennirg, the better opinion 1 have of 

human nature ; the very children who begin 
saving their pennies tor Christmas présenta 
for their lather and mother, early to No
vember, are learning nnselfishneea early, 
and the lesson cannot help having’» good 
effect 0Ж their character». Amongst grown 
people this self-denial is even more marked 
because to
•die clwaes oi society it requires a good 
deal of planning to make the income re
spond to all the different calls upon it, and 
the margin for titra «pensais none too, 
targe. Therefore the holiday season is a 
strain ; and in orderto celebrate it as they 
wish, most people have to make sacrifices. 
The wife doesiwitlmu
and to order that the omission shall not be 
too opponent, she gets a new blouse, hes it 
made up « prettily as possible, and wears 
it for best with any of the skirts she hap
pens to possess. -Than she taka fly inner 
•he would have paid for her new suit, “all 
unbeknownst” and gets her husband that 
expensive arm chair he has been admiring 
for so long, and which she knows will be 
such a haven of rest lor his tired body, alter 
his long day of work in the office.

Prehaps the husband felt that he could 
afford to buy that efiair well enough, but|u 
he oonld really get along without it he pre
ferred to but some more money to what it 
iron'd harp cost, and ony his wife the fur 
jacket he
and which kill be such a boon to her deli
cate ohiilyjfsame.

So the husband denies himself tor the 
wife’s sake, the mother sacrifices some need 
of her own for the daughter’s, the sister 
gives up
brother's and the daughter for the father's 
sake ; and all the time I think the record
ing angel must be very bu.y, and 
very happy, and often drop a 
tew of joy
because we know how it delights our 
celestial guardians fo note eny angelic 
traita of character to poor humanity.

to the

Waterbury & Rising,%

he 1 ! 61 King, 812 Union

Block moire ia more lashionable for 
ekirte than satin, and some very new and 
striking costumes are made of moire silk 
in the bright colors used for evening wear, 
made with tablier fronts of frilled chiffon to 
match either the bodice or the large chiffon 
fichu which almost conceals the moire 
bodice, and forms its dnly decoration. 
Violet and purple, which used to be con
sidered quite middle aged colors, are now 
the proper things for the youngest maidens 
and outrons, and cloth gowns of either 
shade, braided with gold braid, are very 
fashionable for young ladies. The. latest 
fx ravaganoe in sleeves consists of tniks, 
and it is quite a common sight in the 
fashionable circles of New York, fo see 
sleeves decorated by rows of inch-wide 
tucks which meet each other, running 
around the puffs. Sometimes these tucks 
are arranged in groups and sometimes 
they are continuous. I do not know that 
they add anything to the appearance ot the 
sleeve, hot they certainly add almost double 
expense to the garment, as they require 
twice the material that the ordinary sleeve 
calls lor, and goodness knows that ia 
enough ! The newest bodices are cat as 
long in the waist as they can possibly be 
worn, and are quite plain in the back, 
and guiltléss ot fullness at the bottom 
Yokes of velvet or silk, laid in deep tacks 
are very fashionable, and in many instances 
sleeves and yoke are made of the same 
material. Tncka are decidedly coming in, 
and I expect we shall yet be wearing 
dmeee tuckèd to the waist, as our mother’s

“Strongest and Best.”-**- Andrew Wilson, F. A 8. B., Editor of “Health.”
. It is an unselfish rush that
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A Welsh Rarebit.

An excellent dish and one very much 
liked for late suppers is made thus : Place 
in a small double boiler six ounces of 
grated cheese, one tablespoonful of butter, 
a salt spoon ot salt, a pinch of csyenne 
pepper, half a teaapoonlul of mustard a 
half cap of milk or red wine, and one 
beaten egg. Stir, over the fire until it is 
a creamy mass. Meanwhile cut pieces of 
bread two inches wide and three long and 
tout them. Cover them with a thick layer 
ot the cheese mixture, and lay on each 
piece a slice of hot, crisp bacon. Piace in 
the oven for a moment, and the dish is 
reaoy to serve.

100 PRIZE MEDAL8 AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
Purchaaera .held MS for і,,.,.» 1, In* «h, van.,,..
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Cheese Straws.

Mix one cup of flour with one of grated 
cheese and two ounces ol batter. Add halt 
a salt spoon of salt, a dash ot cayenne pep
per, stir into this the yolk of an egg, and 
it the mixture is not moist enough to make 
into paste use part of the white of an egg. 
Roll the paste out very thin and cat into 
narrow strips five inches long. Place the 
straws in a baking psn and grate cheese 
over them and bake in a moderate oven. 
Serve them cold with salad. Straws may 
be made from puff paste by rolling in 
grated cheese ard cutting the paste into 
strips and sprinkling some of the cheese 
over them.

t families amongst the mid-

I a ssltspooniul ol salt, and halt as much 
red pepper. Stir all the while, and when 
it,becomes a soft mass gradually stir into 
it one cup of ale. Meanwhile, take the 
yolks of twe eggs and add to them three 
tea spoonfuls ot dry mustard, the 
quantity ot Worcestershire sauce, and half 
a dozen drops ot tobasco, and add this to 
the cheese mixture. It too thick add a 
little more ale. Poor over square pieces 
ol toast ahd serve at once.

Cheese Rise alt.

Delicious sandwiches may be made with 
one cup of English walnut meats chopped 
very fine and mixed with enough fresh 
Philadelphia cream cheese to make a paste : 
add a little salt and spread on thin 
of breed that have been cut into triangular, 
round, or diamond shape or pieces large 
enough to roll. To cut thin and roll 
nicely, bread should be one day old.

Cheese Mufti.

Cheese muffs make a variety. Place 
four ounces of grated cheese in a saucepan 
with one and one-halt ounces of butter. I COMPOUND 
Put over the fire and when the ingredients i ^ 
begin to melts add four eggs beaten light, 
a salt spoon of salt, and half as must pip 
rika. Stir and cook until you can roll it 
up into a soft muff shaped form, when 
at once.

A dainty bite to accompany i 
bottle of ale is chesee crackers. Spread 
Newports or silted crackers with a little 
batter and sprinkle them generously with 
grated cheese and place them in toe 
long enough to brown lightly.

‘‘HEALTH
fo ——fo. A

4, ^ Mother Sei.” іДоте of the newest ekirte hive three 
ж plaits arranged, on each side of the 
tftot which widen down to flutes at the

t a new autumn dress 'Wtpieces
:This caption, 

is- “ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 
such immense and 
pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

toot-
Dainty Dlbhee Made of Cheese.

Few persons appreciate how many dainty 
and palatable di hes may be made with 
cheese. It is authoritatively stated that 
cheese taken after a hearty meal or rich 
dessert acts as a digestive. Those who 
are fond ot cheese will find the following 
recipes worthy of a trial, and those who 
do not know how appetizing cheese may 
be made will have many a dainty dish in 
store for them.

it is authoritatively announced that the 
the present fashion is decid

edly towards hoops and bustles in the near 
future ! Bat so many things have been 
authoritatively announced and never come 
to'pass, that I don’t think we need dis
quiet ourselves much1.' The heavy skirt of 
horse-hair, with its *fdng flounce reaching 
from belt to foot in the back, and which 
nearly every faahioriable woman wears, is 
pointed to, in proof of this tendency, des
pite the tact that skirts are no longer lined 
wtb haircloth. The authority already 
quoted draws attention to the significance 
ot the stiffening being worn separately in
stead of in the dress, and she certainly 
has probability on her aide.

When women first realized the folly of 
carrying about a skirt which often weighed 
n ne or ten pounds, the most sensible of 
them rebelled, and ot course their weaker 
sisters followed them, so the horsehair lin
ing had to go. but full skirts, and skirts 
which stood ont from the figure were still 
fishionable, [so something bad to be 
d jne, and a clever Frenchman did

j
At a dinner given recently to men cheese 

bisquit wee one of the courses, and was 
prepared thee—Mix six tablespoonfuls 
ol Parmesan cheese with three of grated 
Stilton, or any good English cheese, a 
halt pint of liquid uptc jelly, and a pinch 
of cayennft pipper. Then add one pint ol 
Whipped cream well drained, and atir it 
lightly into the cheese mixture. Fill small 
psper cases with the mixture, and sprinkle 
a lew browned crumbs over the top „I 
them. Pack an ion cream freezer, using 
more alt thin for ice cream, and place a 
layer of the filled aies in the bottom of 
tho Ireezsr, cover them with stiff

i. The color 
as pale as a 

cd with a 
a great 
tried, bat a 
a doctor was 
his are for

H.
і
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Cheese Paflff.♦ a bedtime :

Place over the fire in a saucepan one 
cap of water and two tablespoonfuls of 
butter. Mix together four tablespoonfuls 
of flour, the same quantity of grated cheese, 
a salt spoonful of salt, and half as much 
paprika. When the water is boiling add 
the flour mixture, and cook for three min
utes, beating all the time ; remove from 
the fire and set awav until cold. Tben 
aid two unbeaten eggs, stirring iu one at 
a time, and beat thoroughly for fifteen 
minutes. Slightly butter a baking pan 
and drop separately heaping teaspoonfule 
of the mixture, leaving a space for them 
to spread. Bake in a moderato oven for 
twenty minutes and serve hot.

Cheese Balls.

are delicious and should be served hot 
with a salad. To one cup of grated cheese 
add a half cap of grated bread crumbs, 
one egg well beaten, and five drops ot 
Worcestershire sauce. Mix thoroughly 
and roll the paste into small balls with the 
hand. PI ice them in a wire basket and 
try in very hot lard.

ffi - we she longs for secretly, -J

і
Astra.

I A VALUABLE ENDORSEMENT

H, B. Short of Dlgby, the well 
known Steamship and Ex

press Agent.

іpaper
and put in another layer of the cases, and 
alternate until the freezer is filled. Cover 
closely and pack with* the ice and salt, and 
let it remiin in a cold place tour hours be
fore serving

luxury or necessity for thefit
I !

an-
Z
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Testifies to the Merl'e ofover bis work the Hawker 

Standard Remedies—Restored to Per
fect Health.Ш French Hamequln.

French rsmequin makes a delightful 
luncheon dish. To 
ounces of bread (without the crust) and 
cook it soft in a gill of milk. Add two 
ounces ot butter, one-third of a teaapoon- 
ful of dried mustard, half a teaapoonlul of 
■alt, a pinch ot csyenne pepper, four 
ounces ot grated cheese, and the yolks of 
two eggs. Beat thoroughly and then stir 
in the whites ot the eggs b .aten to a stiff 
froth. Pour in a buttered porcelain ph 
plate and bake fi teen minutes, or take 
small squires of stiff white psper, folded 
and pinched at the corners to form a box, 
and bake the mixture In them.

thout Besting.
it. He made a skirt entirely of 
haircloth which was designed to fill the 
want. It is of different colors, and comes 
in different styles but the one generally 
seen is made reasonably full, and has a six 
inch ruffle all the way round the foot, and 
three ruffles up the back breadth. The 
top one serves for a small bustle, and the 
others make the skirt stand out at the 
back, and fl re in the

tment did not 
steadily 
was mu 
liait down and

all interest їв у to 
that recovery V 
juncture my ’ 

wspaper itlat- 
y whose сам
Юіїїк

trial of that 
opto of boxes 
g ol improve- 
»e Pink Pills

h. I eau new

IWhoever has visited the town ot Digby, 
N. S.. in recent years has met or heard of 
H. В Short, the popular agent of the Bay 
ot Fundy S S, Co., and the Dominion Ex
press Co. The position he occupies brings 
him into contact with all trayellere, and 
makes him in a sense a public man.

Mr. Short has added hie testimony to 
that of a host of other well known people 
regarding the great merits ot the Hawker 
standard remedies.

“Last winter,” he writes, “I had a véry 
severe attack of grippe. It left me vqiy 
much run down and suffering from an A ir
ritating and severe cough. 1 took a bqtib 
ot Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry, 
and a short coarse of Hawker’s liver pills. 
The cough soon lelt me, and the heavf 
tired feeling also gradually diaappeated 
Afterwards I took two bottles of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic, which as a he 
renewer and invigorator, I can heartily 
commend to any one requiring such a rem
edy.

It is needless to say that there 
ends in need of this great rewpfy. and 
other thousands to whom Hawken balsam 
would prove в priceless boon. These rem
edies are sold by all druggists sud dealers, 
the pills at 25 cte., per box, the balsam in 
25 and 50 ot., bottles, and the tonic at 50 
cte. per bottle or six bottles -for 2 50. 
They are manufactured only by (he, Haw
ker Medicine Co., (Ltd) St. Jôt», N. B.,

Жn
prepare, crumb twogrow- 

ble to For sale by all druggists 
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 76 cents
Letters from suffering wqrpen will 

be opened £M snawsred W » confi
dential !»№ clerk if addressed at 
above an'#0' iriafllied “‘Personal.’ 
Please metftion'thit paper W^eb writ 
jng. Sold J£*ll .dpuegtalA.,

With the New Year it is different ; and 
I think most ol us dread to f see it, if the 

f ' vuh were ’told. The very young look 
forward to what H will bring them, nod 
have a blind confidence that pleasant as to 
day is, tomorrow must have something 
much better in store for them. But after 
we have passed Oar taut youth we are afraid 
ed the No* Year and are more likely to 
dread wkat it may take from ns, than to 
anticipate anything very wonderful which 
it may bttogq». We have hid some ex
perience and we know that wonderful thing!
do not often happen to this world, not that 

jff plain ham-drum existence we are used 
, V<s«ti <0 be dapised, and we are 

thankful enough if we may be permit
ted to

V too thankful to foot to ask much o! tote. 
Thqy are satisfied to кмр what they have,

І however humble it may be, without look
ing for more, and they know the terrible 
possibilities with which the coming . year 

, ; maybe
to depress tie youthful enthusiasts who 
mhyresd?
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neoh longer."
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Montrealrequisite godet 
plaits. The usual colors are pure white, 
block, and all the shades of gray. Thue 
skirts have many advantages ; to the first 
place, when a woman wants to lift her 
dram out of the mud she can do so in com. 
fort, instead ot making futile grubs at it 
and missing it every time u she used to do 
when it nil lined with haircloth ; and in 
the second the wearer hu the comfortable 
eonscionsnea that she can slip it off when
ever she likes, instead ol being hound to 
war it st «11 times, a she was the hair
cloth lined dress. I need scarcely say 
that all those imported skirts are made 
of genuine aniroloth ol the very beet 
quality, sad they should be very good, »» 
thrir prias very from seven, to twelve 
doll in.

Roast Cheese.

For roast chsese to serve at the end of n 
dinner. Grate four ounces of Cheshire or 
any kind of ri h cheese and mix it with ths 
yolks of two eggs, four ounca of grated 
bread, and three oneeu of butter. Beat 
the whole well together with a dessert 
spoonful ol dry mustard and s little salt 
and pepper. Tout some bn ad lightly 
and cut it into small round or square 
pieca, spread the paie thick upon them, 
end ptaoe them to n hot oven and cover 
with a dish until hated. Then 
the dish and let the chess, mixture brown 
n little, end serve as soon u possible.

Welsh Bmblts.

A Very simple and delicious Welsh rare
bit may he made with one pound of cheese 
broken into pieces and put into s sauce- 
pen with half a cup ol sweet cream, one 
teupoontol ol French mustard, a dash of 
paprika, a little salt, and one taupooaful 
of Worcestershire esnoe. Place ever the

і-;

tiuv і In і foot і»Ьачі,«Cheese Son {He.

Place over the fire in ж saucepan two 
tableepotmlols of butter, and when it is 
hot add a heaping tablespoonful ol fleer 
and stir until smooth. Then add a half 
oup ol cream or milk, end salt and paprika 
to taste. Best light the yolks ol three eggs, 
end add them with a сорті ol grated 
cheese. R amove from the fire and put n 
» cool place. When cold add the 
whiÇM ol the eggs beaten to a stiff froth. 
Pour to a buttered dish and hake about 
twenty minutes, This, like ill souffl a, 
must be taken immediately from the oven 
to the table.
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are thons-ÎA in the old wayfo OB

Car. Yon*e and Garrard Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Lsrswt, Beet and meet >occrsafal But we 
College to the Dominion; rates very moderate» 
students to attendance tram all perte of Canada; 
board aod room $*.76 per week. If laterasSel;
■ ■Is* Au. mt.l..»..

remove

•»

hmldepth. 
ana eradicate

However, 1 do not want*5 SHAW • ELLIOTT PVtacforts

«lûmes, «I will bring 
1 dose by wishing them 
tery hippy New Year,

As livra ot so Another skirt which is of American 
manufacture and is preferred by assay on 
account ol its lightnea, b mads of sateen, 
and hu four rows oi very fine wire, set to 
beads about six inoba sport. Snob 
skirts sell lor three dollars when made 
withoat raffles, raffled 1er foar, and ia silk 
or otto bom ten dollau ap.

yiypi another skurt is 
haircloth. The piping,

ТП. First Fnptlkn. in Jessie Cambell wiitlock
TEACHES Of PlMDFOITfc.

The first propellers ware ths fort ol the 
•win, duck and goose. A stases yacht 
WM onoe constructed with propellers on 
the principle of the swan foot. The pro
gram of the boat wm quite satisfactory, 
snd tbe prepeitars woold hire bums a suc
er* were it aot for the tact tint, tbe ex 
perim.nl being nod. in ths Theme», they

Che.ee Sendwleh*.

Hot cheese «ndwiches alwavs mat with 
a hearty welcome, particularly from men, 
foraSunday eight luncheon. Те prepare 
them’ slice the broad very this and cat 
rqaad srith . large-sis-d biscuit cutter. 
Pot a thick layer of grated -‘■nil li simian 
two *«» of brand, prom them together, 

fry tbsm to equal parts of hot tard and 
on «oh side aod

>;
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Robert Bunt never knew anything of The ba 

<aeb poverty u ignorant people raem to growth. To that little fcun-

EEBB£iH
. table, of the learned gentry ol Edinburgh, beauty.

|-C#*<* #1/1 Ще had n plain home trom the time he was Scott's Emulsion, with 
A-M 0.11 VI bora, and he ma. as proud ot hi. cordorby lly pophosphites, IS Ле easv

v^boddvtZ 1 " 7°U"e iest fat-foSd baby can have,
"Bum. 4M. an AyrehiM ploughman, and Ш the easiest Torm. It Sup- 

independent kind ol man you could P^IGS JUSt What ПС CannOt 
not find on the iao. ot the earth, in my get in his ordinary food, 
boyhood in Scotland, over riaty year, ago, and helps him over the 
*h«n I lived in Aynhire, I knew plenty weak places to perfect 
of ploughmen who were bom before Bob- growth.
bie Вшп. died, end you never knew health- L>n &&>«„., fcikviik, o»l .*<t Si.ro

ier'etock in all your days. They came out 
in the morning with the lark, whistled as 
they-went to the field, took hold of the 
plough with a Scotchman’s grip, and were 
bapritr at their work than any men I have 
known in America. Their wages, not very 
big.^were enough to live on. Every man 
of them had gone to school in his time, and 
all of them read books, sang songs, and 
knew about the wars. They criticised the 
minister’s sermon every Sunday, knew halt 
the Bible by heart, and had family prayer 
every night of the week. Though they 
were not as rich as American millionaires, 
they had a iar better time than your mill 
ionaires have. They wore brosdçloths on 
Sunday. They did not fear the face o* 
man, though they feared the witches. That 
is thejkind of a character Bobbie Burns 
was/.and he dearly loved the lassies, too, 
both when he sat by the ingle nook in win
ter, and when the rushes grew green.

mi is. Simm eight ov nine milt» bom Shoji, in 
the wood., is Ik. entrance to the great ice 
era we bed соте и lu- to «я, a «tara 
«renier deproeeioo or Ьміп in the ground 
in the middle of the forait, tome thirty 

end about forty loot deep. At 
th» ioat of oo* of the ndee it » dark open

ing is the lava, a tew fail down wtoB may
bo mod the tep oi à wooden ladder. Th'S 
i. .bout twenty feet long, tad tithe foot 
of it are aheap oi blacks of lave, down 
which we scrambled ter some thirty 
forty toot more, tiU a floor of rafid ice, 
more or lee. flit, wie reached. Very cen
tal progress .long (hi. had to he mode to 
avoid clipping down aad extinguishing the 
torohee. For the drat fifty yarda frequent 
block! oi leva riae through the ice oi the 
floor, while further on there ie nothing but 
ice. The lev* roof ie .omelime. thirty or 
forty feet shove one’s heed, sometime, 
only lour or five feet from the floor. The 
ight of the torches glanced continually on 
«des many teet long pendant from the 
roof. Presently we passed some large 
blocks of ice, which had been cut by the 
country people for sale at Kota, some 

At nearly 4Qf> yards from the 
entrance about twenty wonderful ice stal
agmites, from two to fire feet in height, 
rose from the floor dose to a lava wall 
forming apparently the end ol the cave, to 
meet idd s hanging from tho root from 
which water at this time of the 
lineally drops on to them. The tops of 
these stalagmites form hollow hell-shaped 
cylinder» giving out a faint note like n 
gong when struck ; they are partly filled 
with the water which drips on to them from 
the iddei above. Soon by the side ol 
them, on the left, a low arch in the levs on 
the level of the floor shout three feet high 
may be seen. Down this is a strong 
rent of sir, there is a rapid descent for 
some thirty-five feet, end thence the course 
of the cove has been followed for another 
200 у aide or so, bat owing to the strong 
current ol sir which constantly extinguish
es the torches, and the smallness of the 
passage, which slopes down rapidly from 
the entrance, no detailed description of it 
can be given і hot undoubtedly the 
runs on for some distance, perhaps to an
other outlet, lor the current ot air is very 
strong as the extreme point to which any 
one hat yet penetrated.

The ice has probably remained frozen in 
the cave from the winter months, the action 
Of the higher summer temperature being 
insufficient to do more than affect the sur
face of the ice floor, form a few pools of 
water, and melt part ot the ice itllactities 
and stalagmites. The temperature of the 
cave in summer seldom exceeds 35 ° Fahr., 
and that in the declivity or basin in the 
ground at the entrance some 10 ° or 12 ° 
higher ; on going np from the latter to tho 
level ot the ground in the wood, a riser if 
some 20=> on a warm day ii at once ex
perienced.

Here we steyed the night at the town of 
Kajlki-ziwi, and next dey mode the ex
citing descent ol the rapids of the Kuji- 
kaws, which need no description here, as 
an excellent one is given by Messrs. 
Cbamberl.in and Meson in tbeir guide, re
ferred to above. At Iwsbucbi, forty-five 
miles from Ks jilts-zawa reached in в little 
over six hours, 1 entered the train for Kioto 
in which I spent • most wretched night, in 
company with a number ot moiquitoes, 
whose powers of penetration I believe ere 
unequalled elsewhere, clothes forming no 

election whatever
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carried with him a large 
Mity of clothing, books, hardware, Ac., 
the toeeÿ’piiraira 'blindera. Thera 
w collected by Dr. В. B. Knight of this 
frees merchants end- others who Ш

Шce
judi

Vi. _____ «I the inhabitants of Pitoaira. -I і Seal..
!

a
of the parnago, enclos

ing a let teHrom Mr.. Smith, who аоооаь , 
paafed h*r behind on the voyage, describ- 
lag the visit to the island, Mrs. Smithapt
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H 8M•tin true jsck tsr fashion I climbed down 

, fft* ffde ot the Comliebank and landed 
Without mishap in tbs islanders’ boat, 

which leaked lie a basket. There 

ten men in the boat, and I enjoyed the row 
When we
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of two miles tq the island.
Beared the shore the surf was very rough, 
washing on the rocks, and it looked to me 
a rather dangerous undertaking to try to 
tnke so frail a crait as their boat into 
waters ao tarions. Bat nothing bppened 
to me won than afkile wetting, which I 
scarcely noticed at the time, and entirely 
forget when one ol the native* picked me 
up in hie arms and carried me onto the 
hooch, the boat no* being close enough to 
allow am to stop ont of it on dry land.

“The islanders had been watching the 
beat reluming, end, seeing • lady in it, 
raat à rwptioe committee to hid mewel- 

‘^Gcneiattd of one barefooted dnm- 

eal, with ж bunch ot flowers, end several 
null children ranging in years from 2 to 6. 
They, too. presented flowers, which had 
been plucked by the wayside as they hast
ened to welcome me. As soon as the first 
greetings were over the girl took my arm 
••d assisted me to climb a very steep hill 
up to the settlement.

“The sir was heavy ihe perfume of 
beautiful (lowers and orange blossoms. 
Cultivated flowers

the hair in good 
H. F. Fen wick,

‘T have used , 
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hair, which waaf 
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workH ERBINE BITTERS JjP 1і І >'(.t - An

r f hâve
^ Cures Sick Headache How attained—bow re

stored—how preserved. 
Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell you : 
the doctors can't or 

frwon’t; but all the same 
you wish to know. Your
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with!
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H ERBINE BITTERS HU.C.ATHI*C8, l*A

Ш SEXUAL POWERS Aytr’mPiU*Cures Indigestion
of iheERBINE BITTERS are the Key to Life 

and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare tho 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 

’XiSSüüÏÏB^'or develop 
weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, « Perfect Man
hood.” No charge. Address (in confidence).
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“When Bobby began to grow famous 

and to see the airs which the aristocracy 
took on, he twaddled sometimes about his СШШ DB CO. ”are in great profusion 

all over the inland, and oranges, lemons, 
liaras, cocoanut. guava, end breed huit 

trees grow in one great mass, no attempt 
being made to keep them separate. The 

4 island is divided into avenues, which are 
Щ heautilully clean, no leaves or twigs t 

racn on them, which ie quite notiSSth 
ж etranger, seeing there is so much foliage. 
The heed man Mr. McCoy, who keeps the 
lines ol government in hie own bands, and 
the islanders look up to him ns their ad
viser and dirio-or, has the avenues swept 
ovary Friday, the work being dodç by the

; -

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, fa.

poverty, meining that he was not rich 
enough to drive a coach and four, live in a 
castle and give feists to his Iriends. From 
eeveraVot his songs you might infer that he 
was not much better off than a beggar or in 
American tramp, or the wretches who hud
dle in the tenements ol New York. That 
is mere nonsense. He was a living man, 
every inch ot him. He was dissatitfied 
with the inequalities ot fortune. He heard 
the news ot the French revolution. He 
did not possess the rights which, aa he be
lieved, belonged to him. He had aspira
tions. He wanted to leave his native 
country. Bobbie was a poet who coaid 
sigh or mourn as well as carol or warble, 
and sometimes hé sighed in hie sentimental 
hours more than there was any need tor.

Head hie poems and y On will se6 the 
mood he was in when he wrote each one of
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яНк.••There are only 130 souls on the island 

at prow nt, two-thirds ol these-being chil
dren. The islanders rise in the morning 

\ at 6 o’clock, when the labors ot the day 
mce with the ringing ot the church 

hdL aid all hand# assemble to ask the 
Sapnme Bated tor a blessing on the labors 
ot the day. They partikeol their frugal 
meals and t|fn labor until noon in building 
Souses or whatever may be needed on the 
island. Then from labor to refreshment for 

i hoar when all hinds go to school—men, 
«..and children, until 4 P. M. Then 

two hours are devoted to cultivating their 
portion ol land. They grow Irish potatoes, 
■weet ones, pumpkins, beets, beans, arrow- 
root, onions, lettuce, &L-. I also saw 
pioeapples.

Vi «aw the graves of John Adams and 
hit wife. John has a headstone, his wife 
none. She departed from all labors of an 
earthly nature some years ere John was 
called upon to go aloft, and, according to 
the dates on the stone, he has now been 
dead seventy-five years. A new school- 
honte was in the course of erection at the 
time of my visit, and they were at a stand
still lor nails, so our arrival with the keg of 
aaaorted sizes was providential. I dined 
ш* the McCoys’ house on chicken soap 
apd stewed chicken, nicely cooked, with 
rice and tomatoes, bread fruit, sweet pota
toes, lemonade, and oranges. I forgot to 
my they cultiv ate sugar cane, and I saw an 
old woman boiling a large caldron of syrup 
and at dinner bad some of it.

**My three hours on the island came to 
an end «11 too soon. I would have linger
ed longer, end I left it with regret. The 
whole population escorted me to the boat, 
lÿany of them kissed me farewell and told 

to soon return, and if I would only stay 
they would keep me for a year or until 
each time ss the shin returned. Time be
ing np tor me to return. I was again car
ried into a boat and safely landed on board 
my floating home. And so ended,a treat 
never to be forgotten so long aa memory 
lasts. It is a paradise on earth without a 
doubt, and I envy them their perfect lives 
ot harmony and the peaceful quiet that 
ever surrounds their isolated dwelling.”— 
Oregon paper.
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1 r -J. D. PELі hem. Does any one suppose thaf a man 
who, if we are to believe,,,Ambassador 
Bayard, ‘lived and diefl io narrowest pov
erty,’ feeling ever its 'chilling grasp,’ could 
have been the author ot those martial 
strains, those pastoral lays, those jovial 
songs, those tender ballads which Bobbie 
wrote year alter year ! Do such things 
come out of the the slums of New Yord P 
Could such a spirit exist in your eist side 
tenements, or in your factories, or among 
your Pennsylvania coal miners' or among 
your farm hands, or among the man ser
vants in the houses ot your nabobs ? It 
would be impossible in such places, where 
the conditions under which alone it exists 
cannot be found. Why, Burns’s poems, 
from beginning to end, from ‘Scots wha 
hae, to ‘Anld Lang Syne’ or the 'Jolly 
Beggars,’ from ‘Tom o’Sbanter* to ‘John 
Anderson, My Jo,’ from the ‘Cotter’s Sat
urday Night’ to Holy Willie’s Prayer,’ 
from 'Coinin’ Through the Rye’ to the 
‘Bannocks o’ Barley,’ from the ‘Address 
to the Dell’ to the 'Address to the Wood 
Lark I say that all of them, from the 
first to the last, are in contradiction to the 
fictions about his poverty which have always 
been told in America.

•4 hold that Burns himself is partly re
sponsible for these fictions. He should 
never have babbled about his poverty in a

•y tbit would lead people, long alter he 
was dead, to think like that which we see 
in New York, or that which I have seen in 
Chicago and other place. It was not a 
thing of the kind at any time of the thirty- 
six years ot bü short life.

In the varions employments of his life, 
from his youth when he followed the plough 
to the year when, under the age of 80, be 
got £600 for his poems, be bad pot often 
mûch reason to complain. With that £500 
in Scotland he could buy more than he p 
would now be able to buy with $5,000 in 
America, and alter that time he got good 
pay as an exdsman while he worked his 
farm, and was a friend ot thé philosophers, 
to his own misfortune. H* saw the dawn 
of hie glory years before his death, and en
joyed the love oft wife whose praise he 
has sung in lines that are immortal. You 
need not shed any tears over glorious Rob
bie Burns. I have lived twice as long as 
be lived, and I only wish that my life had 
been as free as hie was.”

A
DEAFNESS H. C. CREIGHT Asst. SapL-1

■
An eeeir, describing » really genuine care of 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no nutter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post free. Artiflds 
Ear-drum* %nd similar appliances entirely super 
ssded. Address : DOniNION

Express Co.THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Bnildingr 

Hoi bom, London
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:$ Worth Money orders sold t poins in 
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somewhat un
pleasant termination to en enjoyable trio. 
—London Field.
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addrees.wewi DR. ТАІТ ВЯA Trials’ \Т/Ґ UllUalDsthe Opposition’* Wttae.M..
“My first case,” said a well-known at

torney, “wee the defence of a negro preach
er in Missouri, who had been arrested tor 
•telling wood from a railroad company. A 
great deal oi fuel had been lost from time 
to time, io when the culprit was arrested 
the company wss ao anxious to make an 
example of him that it employed special 
couneel and prosecuted the case vigoronely.
The evidence against the old man we* con- * П
vincing. He had been seen sneaking üWOSl 11081

around the woodpile and was «rested while 
carrying off a load.

“1 had subpoenaed about twenty well- 
known bnainees men to testily to the prev
ious good character oi the defendant When 
the proracution'i сам was closed I pet one 
on the stand and asked :

" ‘Do you know the defendant’s reputa
tion for honesty and integrity ?’

“ ’Yea,’ wai the answer.
’Whit ie it—good or bed P’

'* ’Bad. He will steal anything he can 
get hie hinds en.’

“ ‘A titter ran through the court room.
It wasn’t the answer I had expected, but 

it WAS too late, eo I put on n bold front 
end called snOlher. He teatifiied as the 
other witness had, and the prosecuting at
torney robbed his bonds with satisfaction. ■
Before I got through with my witnesses І ротом Horen, 
proved that my client was a most notori- V - U i 
oui thief, who had never known to neglect 
an opportunity to steal something, bo mat
ter how trifling it might he. Then I ended 
n couple ol physicians, proved the exnteaoa 
of a mental disorder known as kleptomania, 
road some authorities to show that it was s 
god defence it proven, end submitted my 
cum. The old preacher was acquitted, and
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——|Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.
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. 30Isn’t it worth a trial P Think 

about it, and if yon comdade 1 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ- w 
ten adv4., a splendid circulation, and 
if the
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Hvw The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
Why David got Had.

An old Scotch Indy, who has no relish 
for modern church music, was expressing 
her dislike fo She singing of an anthem m 
her own church, one day, when a neighbor 
мИ : “Why, that ie a very old enfhem ! 
David aang that anthem to Saul!" To 
the the old lady replied : “Week weal! I 
an lor the first time undented’ why Sint 
Onto М» Javelin at David (when the led 
«see for Mm."
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ІЖ.Ж.: ГТИIt Improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the weste that is 
cdnthmally going on, smd 
completely removes the» 
Weery, Lug old sod 
Worn out Dmllng.

IKing Solomon, according to a Hebrew 
tradition could repeat ell the proverbe in 
Me collection.
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